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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.198IF May 20, lag*

A central agricultural experiment station and 
four or 6ve branch stations are being established in 
Japan. ______

show an uniform herd of exceedingly serviceable

«attira .^®S?S£lfflfeB8Spfeg
Ont., has been elected Vice-President of the Ameri- He was engaged in mercantile business for ten for the dairy). Mr. Wilson is also a poultry 
can Jersey Oattie Club at the annual meeting in years at Brussels. Ont. Came to Manitoba in 1881. fanc*®1*’ "j® “u[Brown China geese have attacted

I -d I <££*«<** Md
Prof. W. B, Burrow, he. beui sppofnted Pro-1 , Lpi.... mini. .11* I A-1. BOMB. BrugioenFaitPMrm.Nesbitt

f* C."^?r ■* I if Uu, hop^d JTStr hùrh^ul. I CW^kandCoaeKBon*..

. “ft*1™ at the Michigan Agricultural College, Clydesdales. Over 100 Shorthorns, all registered Mr. A. E. Borne, of Nesbitt, was born in the
to succea riot A. J. Cook. j in Dominion Herd Book, and about the same num- year 1861, in the township of Westminster Countv

uTT: u 41 |*fr11of high-grade Shorthoraa, 35 Herefords, 10 Middlesex, Ont., was brought up onafam. and inas fü^üg mmsmm
A U. brought br th.fed*r for flu, Pre- «SS’&fcSîé'SiîîïS ^,h°"’f.b"”dl°S-

vent ion of Cruelty to Animal against Mr. T.E. Cross, for heaviest draught colt, and for best herd % I Meetmgwitn success in breeding grade horses of Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ for dehorning milch cows, cattle, the Shorthorns canyingthe honors. Here- Httiegandhl<^nf! ^ ®r*?ch out »
was decided in favor of the defendant, the jury fords, Ayrshire*, Holsteins ind*Wled Ang^s being bredrtS*.

Mr. P. L. Houghton, who succeed, Mr. T. B. ^bam« in*£ eMTLhe flrstprize7»? Lond’oS^il.îïd ^Ta^awaS^
mte. p* Secretary of the American Holbein- SSÜggS*? k^atX ‘“^ford hi Toronto the same ^ *Wardod
Friesian -tHsociation. has moved the offices from where two sections are fenced for pasture, and two ..Mr. Rome has alro a coach stalhon, four years 
Boston to Brattieboro, Vt. Mr. Houghton Is editor sections under cultivation, principally coarse grains ! o^b^^id^Irf^^cAlAhi^H40 msr£* descended

^he York 8tete ALKX. D.QAMLBT.Bette, Pim.Brandon. ttweam of $425™heïï!tte^(mtb«Sd!lllHbw,,i!l,,iî^
(Geneva) Agricultural Experiment Station, whose Leicester Sheep. chased by the present owner in the oKoÆ
extensive work on dairy problems is well known, Mr. A. D. Gamley was born at Lawrencekirk, “d ,^rou?ht to Manitoba. In Ontario this horse

B r̂d°Romvfof^'liï|.tFf«„er.,13

?____ horses are used, two veterinary j spent on the survey Mr. Gamley had a OnJ1^^ I ^fA®?1-®88!?® times fhac this_ country is now un-
snigeons being employed to inspect the animals, portunity of seeing the country lying between the E?1* Far"? lies »bout two
which come in from Philadelphia, Newark, Lanças- boundary and the second base line anil Fort Walsh th J Nesb,tt> on the main line to Souris. By «
ter, Pa, as well as New Yorkand Brooklyn. »°d theâockies. The railroad was only buUtto Mr CfelfoKT’ buddings, stock, etc.'

--------------------------~.W I far as Flat Creek (Oak Lake) then. The three years ru îh® most enterprising young.ss&fcîrstüsrsr sSsrirtPtt ’é'Trdî&*ziï££2£L’?£zrm* *° tt~taiïïïïïr^ -.î'f iS’ÆS'Sîr^:
be used as a dairy school. A dairy school will .,«! Last year he bought a hundred fcigh grade lK- ppeara-r*?f ?f the farm. Mr. Rome was re-
* "Trrrrir trom 8tr*“°"i'

The Weather Bureau of the Ü. 8. Department of ?I“don exhibition. At the head of tL flock is a ^ Brandon

meteorology in ite relations to soils, especially the 8tock from theflock of Mr. Kelly, Shakrepeare^ hmno-ht m,i fn w Mr. Macmillan. In 1882 he 
conditions of heat and moisture of the^oi/and who carried off high honors at the World^F^u I brought out from England a selection of 200 Shrop- 
their relation to crop production Prof Milton iïe^fîfFÎ®? “ W1?toring eighty-seven breeding bavmg gathered them from among the
Whitney, of the Maryland st*Hn„ M ° ?^®t’ Aft^-nve ewe lambs and a number of wethers. ®[8t flocks ln England. No such importation of
the new department^ ’ 1 ** chief of a “f^H^bly adapted for sheep raising, Shrops has ever before been brought into Manitoba.

°eW dep*rtmept- ___________ Sren hL^^nî^lîSfn nvn Iru™|f clos® to the Of the 3 magnificent rams import along with t^

non rof' i' W* 8anborn' of the Utah Agricultural aheeP *» P^bably one of the h^t of ttÆndïn the raiTôfEnSnd'in T^faïdbh>ther t°SechainPd?H College, has resigned his presidency, and returned c»u®try. The feeding is all done from racks and SlritS 1882, and has proved a splendidto New Hampshire, his native State, to^p?^ £®hayJ°ft, ha8v a of twenty-fiv^ thirty ctadta| 100 ewe ïnd M0 ram
agricultural editorship, and also the management and inmltry.8'°We*regret that,^whig^n^S)?^ tions^M MafCIi“1,an with the climate and cradL 
of his family estate of 1,640 acres at Gilmanton, the part of our artist? Mr. Gamley’^initials annear ?^anitobt •8 « a ,sb®ep country, that he in-
which he purposes to use as an experimental farm, 2“ tpe illustration page as F. D.instead of A^D the^nrin^M? hToh^ An7 fre«h importations in 
for the demonstration, on a lame scale nf Gamley. • {'“® 8Pri°g- Mf- John Angus S. Macmillan wasscientific contributions to agri'Sliü^ ' D‘ F- WILSON. Brandon. I bor? mYorkshire.Englamf: and his thorough ac-

Our Portrait Page.
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o- 2: | I kS ^
report from a sub-committee as follows :—“ That it | mem*)er of the Maux Bar, practiced his profession.

On leaving school in the autumn of 1870 he
. --------------------» —- uuuervaxe co es-1 ““Î1 to °ntario to “learn farming,”

establish and operate abattoirs and refrigerators in fell°ws do, and has nearly ______ __

EEeF™ È I Er
P 1 southern part of the province for two yeara, when he î° besuccessful in this country other branches of

“Oi^t0Th?TftH,»tTr}eS,rtr ^^mgagainto Manitoba farmmgmust be taken up. After due consideration 
iSn^±nl8M^“18.8_°™®what noted | be ,dec.lded ®p adding dairying, and selected the

the breed par excellence for that pur-
. , - ----------- a ne car- î i -------------------------- , ...e .nuuueu to dm,hf i ?°8?' b08868®111^ not only great butter qualities, but

casses of such cattle are not to be removed without lt’ •al be stands six feet one in his stockings and Iarg® Tfra“e. necessary for a profitable
»- - - ~ wunout | weighs.224 pounds He has a decided penchât for > ]ayx.in« the foundation of the

a Southdown, as they are the perfection of Qualité I —— ® Ç£°Y.® herd, he purchased that famous 
a“°ng sheep and thinks they are the breed that 
should be used to grade up Canada’s flocks with 
view to export, befieving that the first no?n7l“ 
aimed at is a mutton shee 

ay I flock 
have were brou

Fat
Lat
Gat
poii
FaiTHOMAS WALKER, Carman.

Holstein Cattle.
many young I Thomas Walker, born February 26th, 1858, in the 

since been engaged | County of Simcoe, Ont.; removed to Manitoba in
At first he engaged quite extensively in

- — ---------— « -uu wmmibiee et» lOilOWB !—M it

is desirable that substantial aid be granted to any 
company or companies who may undertake to
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Ihe English Official Gazette announces that | in 1889

..rriift z iïïna SuhV"m K I
‘i"1101"- Th= <». wrsMawte: -•v.i««»d«. K«îï

- a

^ 1as
mal
Adthe permission of the Board of Husbandry The 

lungs of these cattle are not to be touched until ex.»iTl,S.XrP“,0r'- ™‘ °eder Æ trie
c°w Bridigitte 194, bred by D. Pasman, Ran- 

___ a î wa?^iFriesland, and^imported by B. B. Lord, Sin-
Advices from England are to the effect that hav I ain,®d at |fa mutton sheen of theïnesF, u^y wnl ’a/emarkably ^ucce^f^T^i^e^'hi^ing

has maintained a high price, but comnlaints i 7 fl k vf s°uthdowns is descended from sheen that S u, fij^t Pnzes and one second. After coming
come that the presence of pieces of wiT 7.T P°^htJr0m,tbe M,odel Farm at GuS and heffeJ*® band8 °f, Mr-Wa,ker she dropped a fini
,rl U„„u p or Wlre >n ship- from F. W. Stone’s flock; at present i - heife,r calf, which was awarded first prize as a

ii TT : ave caused injury to stock s,.n.ad> but it is intended to increase them cousin 18 7?a! lp? at the Brandon Summer Fair. To head
in several places. Unless care is taken in the pack- (\b l7’ • Some years a8° Mr. Wilson got from thnt* h% b?u?thfcJrom w- J- Young, Emerson,mg in future, the reputation of Canadian hay will wb£î.‘? a ^ery pretty heifer of a yellow color ^ ld, b?T* T®mPe«t CaptainK Columbus
be injured. There are persons only too ,e2to 1 which turned out an extra good dairv beast anrt «« bred ['Y B- Port & Sons., Stronghurst,
make use of any flaw of this kind to decrvi’,?.?-to her hrst calf came the color of the mnà?. Illinois. This 3-year-old bull has alreadv carried
hay. At the inception of the trade it is mo?fd’an 'a'curred to him to endeavor to breed a hpwi’ °F tvY,° first Prizes at the Winnipeg Industrial and

’ no mistake of this sort ^ese cattie for himself. Although m0^e«\0f ^ «Jiptoma at Brahdon^ in S ’Mrmay be damaged for a lonv ti ade’ been slow, owing to the loss before lîL t£!?SS bas ^ alker s herd, though small, is very select and asl0ng t,,no to old- «I the first suitable bul haSasS |neaPS allow he intepds increasing!. His'preset
................... ™d -* -« r„rï6,h.e^ I snir. from c*™-^
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If AT 20, 180* T p E FARMER’S9*. ADVOCATE. ÎIÔ!

THE FARMER’S ADVOCjITEAHOME MAGAZINEle HENRY NICHOL, Fairvlew Farm, Brudoa 
Clydesdales, CANADA’S COLUflBIAN VICTORS.

. THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lnum* I, K**,». (*,„ ^ wmmpw. Man “™;Son&Co;, and came out here in their Columbian Victors, our new premium, wherever it
HUTOO», wt. eng wnnnree. Man. ploy, being stationed for the first two years at I hasS°ne-

, _ - - .- ,.. ?°rtaSe la Prairie, and in 1882 was sent to Bran-

SSggaâMuaum eâSE^SüSEBS
«ho»..■B.KI1I1. Nfehôf biüf ht'th pr™dS1°*'1^’"“k- p^Ks’fthîStoîlJ’th.fîran^CÎjSarf^

- , now °J118 Brando1n ,arm* He has the fine points of the individual and the breed in*»
4. Dbeentinuanees-Bemember that the publish, must be from im^rted sirS.ïndStiShSd^hïSS'£îrt lTshÏrs^in r^ucT^f'a T pU^

notified by letter or poet card when a sufeoriber wishes Mi with tiurbeet of feet Uw iïïL lisbere in prodmnng a work of such excellence isssr^ssSi 1*0%*$* ». IStJsSS: S53Î8: îKtra? m"M ™c08°iUon-'n‘e aM^
A The Law is, that all suheoribers to newspapers are held brood mares on the farm. Bellas secured always muntnS tl 5^'.-i mÎCtf°* “titiie7 carried off 

respwMble until all arrérages are paid, andtheir paper » good share of the prizes at the Brandon F*V ^ y S™** TP0 «bibit ofAyrshires was especial - 
ordered to he discontinued. every year, and for tl^MMthree v^™th« K ly *S°?’ and honors awarded them exceeded

1 Post Offloe to whloh your paner I t*M® lbs. each, and so have weight enough to &od, Suebec' , Tb« engravu.K

SBe-dS—* —“••>«-«1»*ar«e â^jSdww’Xï^wth;'**»$S
*sgttætetti!£œxs&s!:“•*:s5Rs?îB«i^j5Ma«Eix -Æarfas

ptt2»$»3eSEIbighblSi4’8r„ns,1îi““tfey?.yntog».rr!f
_ «‘king it a pleasant place for tie stock to exeS Suü?Tore^o“lnt ^ “ CatUe t*00****”-™0
SmSffntaüTnd1!!!^??!1? T w -He alwaysJtakes great interest in public 1 
will be returned 00 receipt affairs, and acted very acceptably as President of

■*• sasr- "—k*a~ —%s!st£s£sr sssssytCS sdE
14. Letters ii»t«»M for publloatioe should he written an one Hogs. Que.

to « hmw knoH^ti’XMl=deri^5r.S; 0«^3ï,e£iïï^ »^Sh?v^'rS'®h."5'
HSjSd «Cambré D‘n “?■ g™ of-Om,.d.ioUm,bli, Vtoï,5? ,L • Pri™ 
Educated at C^mbridçre Universitv. He came to Winning Ayrshire# ’ at the Columbian Exposition.
Manitoba in 1886, and in the following year enter- The hera (thirteen in number) is composed of as 

rth- MrJ- D-,McGregor, at perfect types of this well-knowi breeder ^ttle “ 
Brandon, in the horse importing business, their may be round (possibly) in the world.Drainage 

Winnipeg, Man. | first transactions being the bringing in from the Journal, IndianapouTlnd. Linage
west of several large shipments of western horses. ..tHa nn).ii.i.L nin,.r^™ _In 1889 and the three following years the Ann LotatEhSAd- 
brought out from England large shipments ofL# ^t,re-br^ AvrsHr^ValÆlA wh^^oVj,^1? 

197—Illustration. 198—Editorial Notes ; Our Portrait Page. I Shire, Cleveland Bay and Yorkshire Coach, Hack- large number ofîhê prizes at tiie Chicago Fait- If 
199—“ You Should Have It t Canada’s Columbian Victors—How I n®y and thoroughbred stallions ; in all upwards of I is a handsome engraving and will >emu a Vi«r- 
the Public Appreciate Our New Premium Picture. 200- seventy have been imported and sold. So well- menant memento of the success of Canadian cattle 
Spring Shows ; Timely Notes for May—No. 2 ; Cultivation of known throughout the province are many of these at the greatest exhiblon the world bnn ever seen 
Field Roots. 201—Stock Breeders at Ottawa; First Prize horses that it is needless for us to mention them Tilsonburg Liberal.
Essay : Profitable Horse Breeding in Manitoba and the N.W.T. here- *** PJ°U u to cIal,m the I «« The FARMER’S ADVOCATE has iaamiH a ..nltal
202—Institute Notes ; Female Help ; “ Mud Fever" ; Chatty honor o importing the three top horsee in the pjate of the prize-winning Avrshlres at the Wtwid’e 
S.-CI L.U., r™. ,h. 8hH. 2IB—Millet Oro«„ 1 An, ?£. *0„Ld riïffi «K *bicbP5SSk.“|D UdSSto
Profitable m Manitoba ; That Mixed Farmer Again. 2M- X# JotoSv Mt hnt I? the adornments of every farm house fh Ontario.
Options and Answers-Yeterinary ; Miscellaneous; Stall ^ alB wfstom fa£ Wlml™ but at Algoma Pioneer.
Fasten.ngs for Dairy Cows. 20S-Strawberry Culture; A New ^ horee8> thi8 flrm have 0ne of the largest PERSONAL OPINIONS.

c“““ in Ko\a.tt°n to cheesemaking, Farmer^ herd# Qf Polled-Angus cattle in Canada, andwon “I received your picture » napHVa n»i»«nN°u 
Garden 2(»-Poultry Raising from Another Farmer s Stand- the bulk o( the prizes in this class at the Winnipeg Victors.' It is a gOoS OnTandweUWy th“2^S 
point, Poulty on the Farm ; Poultry for Profit. and Brandon Summer Fair. feel proud who have their cattle shown in it. Bütve
Family Cikclk 207. Not only is this firm so extensively engaged in you any of the pictures left, entitled ‘Canada’s
The Quibt Hour:—207. the pure-bred horse and cattle industry, lint a Pride ? ’ I would like to get one. ”
Minnik May :—208. couple of years ago they imported a number of Thomas A, Bowles, Frazerville, Ont.
Uncle Tom :-208. Tam worth hogs from England, they being the first “The beautiful engraving entitled 'Canada's
Stock Gossip -211 212 introduce this brwd into Manitoba. This breed Columbian Victors,’ which for life likeness did
^ B ‘ ’ of «d hogs, Jong and favorably known in England, artistic beauty is seldom equalled, and never e^S
Notices-209. are bound to become favorites in this country ; led by any, will long serve to commemorate toe
Advertisements:—209 to216. I they are a bacon hog, long^deep sides, meat well great success of our young country at the World’s

proportioned with lean. They are very prolific, Exhibition. ”
and are easy feeders.___________ ___ Chas. Caldbr, Brooklyn, Ont.

In his regular letter, which appears elsewhere, v-' picture of the‘‘Colurn-our correspondent, “ScoUMd Yet," pr^todl J f‘“„S°Tt” S3*W^S^Si

owns up to what has been all along asserted re- being framed for any farmer's home. ” 
garding the purpose of the Bntish embargo against H. I. Elliott, Danville, P. Q.
Canadian cattle. The Old Country feeder, he says, « We are very much pleased with Canada's Cbl- 
has now to buy his stores “tn a protected nmhi.» Victors’’ P uanao* e Uol

stockman or even the gardener or horticulturist, market"—but he has to sell in a “ free market ” in
The issue for April 15 is particularly timely and ri^hTname^in^I “of I “ Please accept our thanks for a copv of your en-
valuable in the subjects presented. The Informa^ slandering the healtny herds of Canada and going gravtog entitled 4 Canada’s Columbian victors.9 
«on given ,„r the omhnrd i= veq- full .nd from the ttomj^evjmndln* “inveetigAtion. and felÏÏ’Æ'iSÏÆvl.lUbîL’S

best authorities ; there are hints from the lead-1 ------------ ------ -—— visitors here. ” C. 8. Plumb,
Pennsylvania is after the oleo interests with Director Purdue University, Agi. Expert-

vigor. State Dairy and Food Commissioner Reeder [ mental Station, Lafayette/Indiana.
has filed his first report at Harrisburg, instituting “ Please accept our best thanks for toe very 
56 civil suits for recovery of penalties and 46 involv- handsome picture ‘ Canada's Columbian Victors, 
ng criminal prosecution. Fully 50 per cent, of the We have got it framed and hung up in our office 

n„. ... ..... , , . . . i samples of suspected butter submitted to test by where it will bear testimony to toe excellency of
a repaid by a perusal of this number, which is iyjr Reeder proved to be oleo. There are 600 Ayrshire cattle, and to the enterprise of toe FARM* 

t fairly representative of the character of this old and creameries in the State, and 1,800,000 acres devoted br’s Advocate in producing a picture of such 
relia w., a- c , . , , . Wrr, to the dairy interest. The entire capital invested is merit,”publication. Send a postal card to the Wm. ^20,000,000, and the value of the annual butter pro- David Morton & Sons, Victor Soap
Weld Pub. Co., London, for a sample copy. ! duct is $20,000,000. J Works, Hamilton, Ont,

st
rs vani Mr. Nichol
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Rejected “ The Farmer’s Advocate publishes an interest-
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12. Reillies to olrculara and letters of encrulrr & office trill not be paid fOr as provided above.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD (XL.

COITTEITTS.
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“ You Should Have It.”
Under the above heading the Goderich Star 

makes the following observations ;—“The Farmer’s 
Advocate is one of those publications that, once 
tried, will be found indispensable to the farmer,

J S. Smith, Maple Lodge, Out,

L

•ng packers on the now rapidly-growing hog in
dustry ; the dairy is well presented in a variety of 
points, and poultry and bees are each noticed by 
leading authorities. In fact, you will be interested
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“ Accent my thanks for the handsome engrav- Timely Notes for flay—No. a.
ing entitled ‘ Canada’s ColumWan Victors.’ I .. » I Reed that article of Mr. Elder’s again, on » Seedv=-b££i1s?^toh“' ••D..%kick.m^^LTi.d„„r«^toi»bî2MiLidbejfiîæ,A%.tw£,h£F

H. B. Goodell, the old rule; the new seems to be “Get him down, £^hm^T for what it is. AU honor

8Ï Œ.riœ t ST&ÏS
Br* —+ tow"k"dgoodeD<-"Khto

e«5ti@E$?rsjus StEHHKüFSEF tiSMSnates«sa*?*:
SœËsSsûiSS' btspSwaîaïMî.'asîpicture, ‘ Canada’s Colombiin Victors.’ Please ac- *■*"*? ^wyera, sheriffs and baiUffii to charge rod» | Mad. 6 apei

r,‘i" Di/ thanks. I am proud that Canada has a^r?;ld to.ns.^ the laws unoer- Try a shed for those implements; even the
such fine Ayr shires to exhibit, and proud of the JTiSjPK?1"^ 8“^>I?Vt *° almoe* ««y waggon wiU pay for sheltering, as will also the
enter-pise of the Advocate issuing such an excel- than f>°, to ^*e ,conf*B. wl<jh **• the plows, harrows, wheelbarrow, etc.
lent picture of them.” G. W. Clemons, ™f money-lenders go calmly on advertising loans Build a smokehouse, and try «mnHn» your meat.

Sec.-Treas., Holstein-Priesian ■* ,fonV“> ®P* «“*•» “* ***& when the farmer rathe, than eating half-salt and half-fat ^rk *’ 
Association of Canada. Si^^SCLSSH!!? 8 I Sow plenty of vegetables in succeæior^ '

“Many (hanks for the handsome engraving ” “ "
which you so kindly sent me. I regard it as some 
thing well worth keeping, and in future it will 
h mg on the walk of my ‘sanctum’ encased in a 

to frame. It is a beautiful engraving.”
John D. MacDonald,

Editor and Publisher “The Advocate,”
Picton, N. 8.

“Please accept thanks for your premium of 
* Canada's Columbian Victors’ which I have just 
received. It is a very handsome premium and far 
more than I could reasonably expect. ”

Georoe Allan,
North Nation Mille.
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tf-, • a rainer man go t 
y-lenders go calmly

at irum < to 9 per cent., and tnen, wnen tbe farmer 
fly has been beguiled into the spider loan company’s 
net, he discovers he is really paying 10 or 12 per 
cent, and often for a month or two more than he Invicta.cent, and often for a month or two more than he 
has had the use of the money. But even the worm 
will turn, and the Patrons of Industry are not,
going to submit in any tame manner. If. the '
classes, as they choose to call themselves, persist in That good crops of Held roots can be grown in 
oppressing the masses, they will find that a new Manitoba, if properly cultivated, is becoming 
class will arise which will sweep them and (heir more and more apparent; and the fact **»■»> we 
class legislation out of existence. PeUow farmers, must gradually get into mixed farming will

Your very means of existence are in imminent I l t°Vhe success m
danger. Join your local lodge—put your own I hne. Though roots have not a high feeding 
candidates in the contest for every position. We value in themselves, they produce a beneficial 
want farmer councillors, farmer reeves, farmer effect upon the digestive organs, making the ani- 
magistrates, and fanner members of Ihcal and mal more capable of digesting rough fodder, such 
Dommion Houses of Parliament. Put your own L_ J .,. whi®h 2*.. TT",’'.
Cause and that of your wives and your children “ 8 .'T’ hHy’. , ‘ ’ wblc“ 18 generally fed dunng 
before you. Vote for your interests purely and I ™e wlnter. A few carrots fed once a day through- 
without bias ; let there be no Grit or Tory in your out the winter to the horses and colts, and two or 
election, only the “Farmers’ Candidate,” or you three turnips to the growing cattle, would greatly 
will be for ever as you are practically to-day— decrease the cost of wintering the horses, and in- 
“ hewers of wood and drawers of water for those crease the profits of rearing the growing animale 
whom we have allowed to rivet the chains round to say nothing of the advantages of feeding 
our necks. Let there be no more “ Woe to the I mangels to the milch cows.
vanquished ”—but let us be the conquerors. In growing field roots, the soil should be first 
Nominally, all men are equal before the law—let considered. Generally speaking, a sandy loam, 
it be so m practice and in reality. two or three feet deep, rich in humus to hold

wages fob 1894. moisture, would be best, with a subsoil of clay or
I find that wages are getting down to a living sand, with ground water several feet below 

basis, and most farmers are doing with as little tbe .surface. As will be seen, the advantage of 
help as possible. It is better than the plan of having a subsoil of the kind mentioned is that in 
hiring a number of men and trusting to luck and a ca?e °* drought the ground water in the lower 
good season to be able to pay them. But we want 8oi1, if within several feet of the surface, will be 
wages to come to something like Ontario rates, brought up to the roots of the plants by capillary 
For, though we may pay no more in money, we attraction ; whereas, if the subsoil was of coarse 
don’t get the work done that they do “ down gravel, the capillary attraction would only raise 
home, for, as a rule, the Manitoba farm hand is a the water a few inches.
greenhorn. We have too many useless characters .Having chosen apiece of land suitable, the 
sent out to us when we apply to any of the employ- thing is to get it rightly prepared. In the fall 
ment agencies, or even to the Government agents aPP1? well-rotted manure (it is hardly possible to 
who all seem to care for nothing but to get their 8et the land too rich), ploughing it in soon after, 
pay—commission or salary—ana they send the first as the manure affords protection for grubs and 
man they have on hand, irrespective of what they worm8> which have been increasing of Late years, 
are asked for. 1 have been humbugged so often the spring plough again as deep as possible, 
with utterly incapable help that I won’t have any- rob’ and harrow several times, when it snould be 
one without a trial, and I think it would be better ^ady for sowing.
if every farmer did the same. If a man goes into a Turnips, Mangels and Sugar Beets.—Sow in 
bank or other office, he goes on trial for a month drills, thirty-six inches apart on the flat and 
or more, and why shouldn’t he on a farm ? Thé about half an inch deep; when third leaf is out, 
wages for a good man seem to be this year from *bin out to one foot apart in the row. The first 
$15 to $22, and for boys from $3 per montn up. As we®k °f May is the best time to plant the mangel 
a rule, the $3 fellows are not worth their board. and sugar beets, and about two weeks later the 

learning to be A farmer. turnips. They should never be grown continuously
There is a good deal of rubbish being published °D th® .soii:

about farmers requiring premiums from pupils Paj?.t m rows eighteen inches apart;
Well, why shouldn’t they? How else are they ft??*5?,“™®. as m8??el8; when third leaf
going to recoup themselves for the loss and break^ tz>.mx lnch®? apart in the row. Although
ages caused by these same pupils ? Very often they D°fc resP°nd to heavy manuring, yet it
are utterly useless for any other calling, and bein^ neye7*hj)es® Pay8 *° manure liberally, but it should 
gifted with strong limbs, they are expected to maki m^e' ** lt, causes them to form
good farmers. But farmers require something more may be grown continuously
Qian muscle, and these pupils are generally void of should be cultivated once
any desire to learn, “for any fellow can farm ” I ? during the first of the season and enough 
would not take any pupil for less than $20 per to keep down weeds in the latter part, 
month, and that only after a trial, and that he v Tha lmPortau,ce <?f summer tillage is not only to 
should be willing to work at anything. I would far keep down weeds, but that it allows the air to 
rather pay $20 a month to a man who knew how th,? soV ™°fe freely, not only to promote
and could work. As for those chaps who want to t fi,c^tlon.;but also in order that oxygen may act 
learn farming by smoking cigars and ridimr the ^he soil, and render the plant food contained
farmer’s horses, loafing in taverns, shooting etc w?1 ™.ore available to the roots of the plants,
why, they must expect to pay for the trouble and 1 his cultivation should be performed more especially 
annoyance they cause, and $500 to $1,000 is not too atter ^ln» 80 a® to break the crust; this will pre- 
much to charge these gentry. There may be cases Ju « capillary action bringing the moisture to 
of hardship and imposition, but I have only come ,e surface, where it would be evaporated. If the 
across one case in a pretty long residence here la.,,ls stirred an inch or two, Qie tops of the 
And, for my own part, I don't want any nunih • caPi,,ary tubes are broken, thus to a large extent 
they are generally an unmitigated nuisance? ’ | of the moisture^froT^th ^r°™ the rorface^and mort

Owing to.L a* spring, man, w,,l 6„d di«-1 
culty in sowing their oats in time to insure a full roots of the plants to go down for water 
crop. Barley, f always consider, requires more care where the best manure and soil are situated, 
and preparation than oats. Sow an acre or two of If cut-worms make their appearance, the plants 
fiax on clean land ; you can thresh it on a small should immediately be dusted with lime. Top
comeYn isefnl c°aïvLa h.Y ’ ^ the Se<Ld wil1 dressing th® ^ with ashes greatly helps to extJ-

fv.Yl ’ 1 aiid c°ws. Barley minate the cut-worms. If only in one part of the
«I V, .r 1 ’ PT iay, make, according to field, they may be kept from spreading by puttingMr. McKay, manager of Indian Head Farm, the best a row of ashes around the affected part Plowing
Lvlis 'ror mfilrt atari ^ , Hu'n@"ian late in fall also helps to get r£ of them. as ifbrTks
allowed to tret ton vine r, st?lendid hay, if not their cell which they have made for winter protec-
u for lYfillfe,,; .ni'-,'.8 S° an excellent tion, at which time they are unable to make ( mp ior late tall teeding, and will grow very rapidly, another.

Cultivation of Field Roots
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1“We hereby acknowledge receipt with Giant* 

• Canada’s Colombian Victora. ’ We consider 
it a very fine sample of art, and are sure you conic 
not have chosen a more appropriate article as a 
premium for your valuable publication. ”

Waterloo Mfg. Co.,
Waterloo, Ont.

In order to secure a copy of this beautiful en
graving a reader has only to secure the name of 
one new subscriber to the Farmer’s Advocate and 
forward it to us, accompanied by $1.

Spring Shows.
STRATH CLAIR.

The annual Spring Show , which was held at 
Strathclair m April was a success. There was a 
good showing of stallions, the following being the 
successful ones:—Carriage Class—1st, “Wellgate,” 
owned by Glen. Campbell; 2nd, “ Canute,” Menzi 
Bros. General Purpose—1st, “ Tam o’ Shanter,” J. 
P. Pullys; 2qd, “Marquis of Lome,” H. Roberts. 
Shire—1st, “TSarly Mom,” Gardiner Bros.; 2nd, 
“Better Luck,” Glen. Campbell. Clydes-1st, 
“ Wawanosh Chief,” Menzie Bros.; 2nd, “Auld 
Muir,” J. McDonald. Sweepstakes—Silver Medal, 
for best stallion on the grounds, went to Gardiner 
Bros’. Shire stallion “Early Mom.”
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tlSHOAL LAKE.
The Spring Show was held on April 18th, and 

was fairly well attended. The successful exhibi
tors were:—Heavy Draughts—1st, Menzie Bros., 
on “Wawanoeh Chief;” 2nd, J. McDonald, on 

Auld Muir.” Roadsters—1st, McDonald, on 
Propre Rupert;" 2nd, Menzie Bros., on “Canute.”
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i - BIRTLE.
On April 20th the annual Show of stallions and 

fat stock was held, Mr. Wm. Patterson being the 
principal exhibitor of cattle. Tbe prize winners 
were:—Heavy Draught—1st, Thos. Young, Ross- 
bum, on “ Houghton Prince ; ” 2nd, R. W. Gibson, 
Birtle, on “Pride of Avon." General Purpose- 
let, H. Witcher, on “ Duke of Normandy ;,F 2nd. 
R. W. Gibson, on “ Wild Boy.” Carriage Horses— 
1st, W. B. Martin, on “Young Black Pirate;” 
2nd, Jas. Aylsworth, on “Arrigo.” Roadsters—V. 
Schwaler, on “St. Jerome.”
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wlMORDEN.

There was a fairly good turn-out of horses, 
though not what one might expect in such a dis
trict as Morden; hut the roads being bad, and the 
seeding a little late, doubtless accounts for the 
Spring Show of 1801 not being better patronized 
However, the oualitv was very good. Prizewin
ners wore: Clydes (imported)—1st, Murray & 
Shortreed’s “ Sunbeam ;’’ 2nd, T. Usher, Carman, 
“Clyde Boy.’ Canadian Draught—1st, J. Ewen “Erskine tad;” 2nd, J. Ph4, Calf MountS 
“Sandy Parks.” General Purpose—1st Bryan’s ‘ ‘ Young Drayman;” 2nd, Minor’Simp! 
son’s “Black Dougias. Carnage -1st, Murray & 
Shortre d, “Egmont;” 2nd, J. A. Wright “Trou- 
hadour. Roadsters (Standard) 1st, Geo. Coch
rane, “ Bob Kirk ; 2nd, Dr. Tweed, “Coronado” Roadsters (non-Standardl-lst II. P. H^sen, 
“Hartmont; 2nd, J. Kennedy, “Blue Bull” 
The (dyde horse, “ Sunbeam,” took sweepstakes as 
best Draught stallion, and sweepstakes as best 
stallion on the grounds; and “Egmont," sween- 
stakes as light-harness horse. The great “ Wikl- 
mont,” who stands this year at Morden, did not 
compete, hut Mr. H. P. Hansen exhibited’ a won
derfully attractive son of Wildmont’s that's was 
very much admired. He is not yet two year si old 
hut a more promising youngster would he djfficult 
to find.
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THE FARMER’S
n T ipsdav evening Ma . I FIRST PRIZE ESSAY. I His third winter he will be fit to put to light
On Tuesday evening. May 2nd, the following ----- ' work—at first by the side of some fast-walking,

gentlemen left Toronto for Ottawa, as a deputation Profitable Horse Breeding In M.n»nk. .«a ,lev21'he?d?d horse> who can take along the whole 
to interview the Dominion Minister of Agriculture : norse Breeding in Manitoba and load and the colt, too, if need be. If the breaking
Messrs. Arthur Johnston, of Claremont ; John I the N* W. T. has been gradually progressed with he win
Hobson, of Mosborough, and Henry Wade, Secre- BY w- L. puxley, Winnipeg. ffSîJï fotSlittf aJSSÎtf thf 1?!^

Agricultural aod Arte Association. At ^ (Cootiniwd from Pmte TO.)
Myrtle thèywere joined by Robert Millar, of Broug- The foal, with a good mother, should come along c?lfc gradually from the time he is weaned, he
ham, and at Ottawa by Mr. J.'.Y. Ormsby, of the wed its first summer—if foaled out of doors, sav the grows into harness, and is, therefore, not
Province of Quebec, and also Joseph Featherstone, last week in April, thereby avoiding the danger of at an7 fci“e by it ; whereas, if left toM.r.^,Kow.=d, M.P., andW. C. Ed wards,M. P.! ««od-pç.lsoai.g br absorLg ttsUtho, S 3d. otSÆ B
rfPre8®ntmg various hye sfcock associations. Be- through its navel—learning gradually to eat grain harnessed, but also greater strength to enforces 
sides the gentlemen above named, there were ap- with its dam, who, if she is working, should only be them. The harness used for breaking the colt 
pointed on the saine deputation Richard Gibson, allowed to go to it when cooled down after work sho.uldJ. be strong and well-fitting, it lieing, far 
President of the Shorthorn Association and Vice- the over-heated milk having a tendency to produce 1̂nerJ°r,?7°,d habits of bolting or kicking in har- 
Présidât °ftb. pinion C.tUe BreM.„. jUso- «*>"■» in the colt. I think it is a. mietake, 1, the or SS, aSS “
ciation, F. W. Hudson, Secretary of the Dominion earl7 months at least, to let the colt follow the The grain food this winter should be oats—un- 
Sheep and Swine Breeders Association, and D. E. mare at work, as the mare will probably have to 8round»I think—and plenty of them, with occasional 
Smith, Secretary of the Dominion Cattle Breeders’ travel further in the day than is good for the bran ““bee, say once a week, but I fancy that at 
Association; but, unfortunately, owing to other youngster. On the other hand the danger of the Pre?e*}fc ÇHÇ®8» pr *t »ny time when the price of one 
pressing engagements they could not attend. colt takim* hen • i m danger of the bushel of wheat shall not exceed that of two bushelsThe object of the deputation was to urge upon terv«i« tif h lk la?e drau®hts at long of oats, it will pay to feed it to colts, with care as to 
the Government the importance of having certifl- t e very reverse of nature’s intention—is certain points. Chopped wheat should not be fed
cates of registration in our various Canadian herd agamsfc keeping them long apart. The simplest without bran, on account of the absence of hull 
stud and flock bopks recognized by the United way to overcome both these objections is to allow makmÇ,lt ,le8s porous in the stomach, and con
states authorities at the custom lines. As matters the mare and colt to run together on the grass 8iy,nfiless chance to the gastric juice,lo
now stand a cerfaflcate of registration in German, during the early months of the colt’s life ^ *ÎÛ T*,upon ik A mixture of , ;>arte
English or other than .Canadian herd books is al- Jr , £ monme oi cne colts life. This.will chopped wheat, two parts chopped oats, and one
lowed as sufficient evidence of purity of breeding 1°8ure alar8er dow of milk, besides allowing plenty part m an is, I think; better than an ex< iusive <i i e i
but in the case of stock going across the lines from of exercise m the open air at an age at Which the Oats are, undoubtedly nie ! -,
Canada, unless registered in the American books healthy colt seems most inclined for it. feed for all horses, and especially ,|Sboee at w,,,-k
d"&MLftk,kr=,c.„,A8ll,ep.nd r?sftï MM
swtee records, whiçh we ask the American Govern- with their dams in loose boxes, turning till mire 801 lnto our colte with wheat than with oats
ment to recognize, and from which to accept cer- out during the day and feeding the colt inside. He TttiA a. n m v. ,k
tifleates to enable live stock to pass duty free across thus becomes accustomed to her absence, and she *i,i« ?' sPnn8 tke colt, will be three years old,
the lines : . o’wing to diminished sucking^d d£ feed, «Sn ?bf^w^nfl^K°piSi<?1Vthe *]“»?> S?U

Horses.—Canadian Hackney Horse Society Stud goes dry. I think the plan of tying the coltin k dealer t°i.?nieh\ 7ou decide to keep him,
Book, Clydesdale Horse Association Stud Book sight of its dam provokes adesire to fuck the in Îîî_?în rn his feed on the farm for another year, 
and the Stire Horse Association Stud Book. ability to do whfch only fretehto, Wtore there in vaIue* £e careful not to let

Cattle.—Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- are many it is preferable to keep them all_or at ^lm ln^>. that way-worn, broken-hearted style
tion Herd Book, Dominion Ayrshire Breeders’ As- least, all of one size—together, and wean them at fikf« Ç^îü81° S,any ,arm'bpok?n colts ;
rociation Herd Book, Canadian Polled-Angus Herd once, drying off the mares by hand. For, if they ^the “an who will pay for
Book, Devon Herd Book, Canadian Holstein-Frie- have been accustomed to eating grain with their ?i°U bave ?, b?7er at a fair price ;
sian Herd Book. dams, the change to dry feed will notbe Msudd»n mi £ you Be}17,ow more room you
_ ?wine.—Berkshire, Yorkshire, Suffolk, Poland and the company winXrgel^com^nLte fOT thé I in 7°Ur sfcablee* and 016 more time to give
China, Chester White, Duroc-Jersey and Tam- absence of the mares. rmtu™,™,, , , , ,

sssii trdLzjsz ««Alading representatives of aU the different breeds Should be^nclin^ to^^e thte ateLe IntU the eteUiS witef'Dr^dueL!8 »^fn8eiln

gl7® lfc Dominion chapter. especial care that his toes do not become too long pure-breds is fraught with uncertainty how mfJh
thedSectora ha™ b?m?°he ape™ eo ”“°”h<1 wlnter he W •» gradually accu.- more muet the alternatemlituMoldi&rent bre«i^

of ortraniyaHnn if purP.ose by gradual pressure is a part of the breaking of the them to their present perfection. There is evfrv
£Stïiî&ïtUie °n prmt" coif to which a great deal more attention might lie difference between crowing distinct bre^a withl 

gThe Chairman of the paid, and which wiU be well repaid in any horse, view to securing the excellencies of both—when one
Dr Stimule I Comm:ittee, particularly m one intended to bring a good particular line is kept to—and mixing up all the
rts'itofthedenutetiona mee^^oft.hak price- 'The kind.°f, “outb ^at will alio# you to breeds together, so to turn the maref, wombinto
SahSlwmMMfw th^forenooh StLTvnf han8 Mx801°8 out of fashion, and a » surprise packet. The latter course of breeding at
arrival th« mi »atirm « f Polling horse, besides the danger to its driver, if it random can only ensure a return to chaos. 8
Th« k?^Lo mt° ^°nsideratlon- should bolt, is so uncomfortable to ride or drive I will not attempt to make an exact calculation

m! urK VfF a,uy mfcro‘ that no one will buy him who can afford to suit I as to the cost of raising horses, which is amiatter
bera of thfrtmSm ’ ofcber ™em" himself, and these are the buyers that make horse on which each breeder has probably satisfied him-
tiv^lv!Eack question was exhaus- breeding profitable. The bitting should be begun self, the point I wish to make being' that if there is 

0 members of the committee, by putüng on a smooth, straight bit, with large a profit in horse-raising-and I a# quite satisfied 
remiest n^1 thp d S0trTgly eBdor81I?8 the rings, allowing him to champ at this for an houror that there is—it will be found in raising the best
nrovfnîr / «f flvf ap; so a day ; later on gentle and gradually increasing types of those in the greatest demand, and raising
A ««on!?r&w °f to tbe Breeders pressure may be put upon the reins with the hand, them well. I will, however, give a rough estimate

here .say tbat xt was a very Çhe reins should not be buckled up to the roller as f illows 8 8 esamate
18 ®®mml.ttee to see that party nntil the mouth has lost its extreme sensitiveness, Hay, In four winters, i. l, 1* and 2 tons, respectively 

hnes were thrown to the winds, every member and where the time could be spared to apply thé L, «;• * tons @,$2.50...............™tlVelr.
tbp »ilLnGrit -°rJ0ry’ be?g desirous to give all neCessary pressure by hand, I would not buckle °ato> ^tef^b^heU @ æÆJ8 of200 daya' ^tor-
ÎSS'Æpower towards furthering the him up at all in the stable, owing to the danger of Pastur^thre^^eralte^rheti......................

' bject the deputation had in view, believing that toughening the mouth by the constant pressure. Veterinary attendance, say...........
dWHnf S“f m®asurÂS ^ey y®re working in the Tak= care that the mouth does not become sore,
r„nt of servmg the best interests of agricul- and if it should do so, drop the bitting until it1 f
tore and of the Dominion at large. recovers. I Total.................................. ......................... |1M w

In the afternoon at 2 p. m. the members of the It is, of course, impracticable to lay down any To this should be added about $10 for losses 
deputation, supported by leading members of Par- exact quantity of feed for the colt, owing to the On the other hand, if the colt is broken bv the
liament, had an interview with the Hon. Mr. An- difference in size and digestive powers of different owner, and earns his keep during his fourth vear

• 8®f8’ Minister of Agriculture, who listened most individuals, but, when in doubt as to the exact his cost will be reduced by $20, mn lri^rr the cost of
attentively to the case presented. The questions quantity of grain, it will in most cases be best to a broken four-year-old, roughly, $100
were again gone fully into and discussed at consid- risk erring on the side of liberality, provided that As illustrating the prices brought by some of 
erab e length, the result being that the impression the maximum is reached by gradual increase fiom the classes referred to in the foregoiwr I miirht 
was left on the minds of the representatives of the a small feed at first. If, however, a colt should at mention that shipments of Ontario-bred horaes
associations that the bon. minister would recom- any time leave any of his grain in his box, a feed or have been sold in the last two years, bv auction in
rnenr1 """---------^---------- "-------' ~ 1 ' ^ u J------- J ----------- 1 New York, at an average of from $530 to $566,

awn quesuiuu ue i lessenea in quantity, me gram rationsnoma ne | is said to have netted the breeders $300per head
with the Ameri- given in at least three feeds a day, and not in such These were bred mostly from Thoroughbred sires!

| quantity as to exclude the desire for hay, which | though some were of Hackney breeding. We are,
I,_ 1 * ,'L~ J ~ * ‘ Manitoba, farther from New York
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mend to his colleagues the granting of their re- two should be dropped and the succeeding feeds 
quests. As regards the registration question he | lessened in quantity. The grain ration should be 
will open up negotiations at once 
can authorities.

So far everything had gone on very satisfactorily, I may easily happen to some colts, and which will I of course, in ________ _ ___ _ _ _
and the programme, as the deputation supposed, surely cause indigestion sooner or later. Keep the than the Ontario breeders, but the demand for this 
had been completed. However, Mr. Cargill, the | feed boxes clean and sweet, and don’t forget a lump | class of horse is spreading in the United States, and 
large-hearted and genial member for
ridings of Bruce, wno, by the way, is a__________ __ .__ ___ „__________
tic farmer as well as an extensive business man in fed—always with plenty of out-door exercise on freight rates, the profit is still worth trying for. 
other ways, thought differently, the wind-up of the any but the stormiest days—during his first two The buyers will come when the horses are bred* we

enjoyable | winters, but it is also important that he should be | cannot expect them to come sooner.
concluding this essay, I would put in a 

better handling of,the horse in sickness.

which

But, allowing for the difference in
of the I of rock salt in each

It is most important that the colt should be well I nearer to us.
one

o, by the way, is an enthusias-

day being a dinner party, when a very enjoyaoie i wince cm, uum m vo.„vuna,v uc suumu ne
time was spent in company with a number of lead- well-fed and exercised in succeeding winters if he is 
ing members of the House of Commons. I to arrive at his highest development ; so keep it

Altogether it was a most favorable reception, up.

Before concludin
plea for better handling of,the horse in sickness. 
If he is ailing and out of sorts, don’t wait till all the
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amateur horse doctors of the neighborhood have 
combined to bring him to death’s door—in futile 
attempts to expel bote, when the trouble may be 
only in his teething—before you send for a com
petent veterinary surgeon. On the ground of profit 
alone, it will pay to call him in early, as one good 
colt will pay for many visits, even if the comfort of 
the colt is not of much importance. Remember that 
the horse is by nature denied the chance allo wed to 
man in the hand of quacks—vomiting—and his chief 
hope of relief is, therefore, in death.

In conclusion, there must always, 
an eiementof chance in this, as in all other businesses, 
but as men neither gather grapes of thorns nor figs 
of thistles, so by no combination of chances can 
saleable horses be produced from a plug mare and a 
scrub stallian on starvation diet, under the lea of a 
snow bank.

natural protection. The symptoms are heat, ten
derness, more or less swelling of the legs, and 
unwillingness to move on the part of the animal 
The temperature of the body is from half a degree 
to two domes higher than normal, and the pulse is 
correspondingly accelerated. The appetite, except 
in severe cases, is not perceptibly affected. The 
hair falls off and the affected parts become quite 
bare. The treatment should consist of a cooling 
and laxative diet, such as bran mashes, containing 
a moderate quantify of flaxseed and a few carrots, 
or potatoes may be given daily with advantage! 
A few doses of diuretic and febrifuge medicine, sav 
one drachm each of the nitrate and chlorate of 
potassium, given morning and evening in mash for 
one week, will be beneficial. A lotion, in which 
cooling, astringent and anodyne properties are com
bined, should be applied to the skin with a sponge 
twice daily. Horses, while suffering from “ mud 
fever,” should be kept out of the mud and wet. The 

d in and around Winnipeg and some other parts 
of the Province is very strongly impregnated with 
alkali, and is, therefore, when coming in contact 
with the skin of horses, a prolific cause of this dis
order. In preventing its occurrence, careful atten
tion should be given to the removal of the mud 
every night from the skin and hair of the horse, and 
this is best done in the manner already mentioned, 
viz., by the use of lukewarm soft water and car
bolic soap; The use of cold or hot water for thin 
purpose is objectionable, and so, also, in my esti- 

tion, is permitting the mud to remain on the 
hair and stin until dry, and then rubbing it off. I 
think, for reasons' not necessary to mention here, 
that the latter treatment is the most objectionable 
of all. After washing and drying off in the nuuinw 
indicated, the skin of the legs and breast should be 
gone over with a sponge moistened with a weak 
solution of carbolic acid. Çarbolic acid, one part ; 
water, forty parts. Ointments and other oify or 
greasy substances should be avoided.

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.

,of thirty influential farmers gathered in the very 
comfortable hall of this bright little town. Seed
ing was well advanced in the district, the wheat 
being nearly all in the ground, and we saw some 
beautiful fields showing quite green. From inquiry, 
we learned that fully as large an area of wheat has 
been sown as in any previous year, and farmers 
are sanguine that the “ upturn ” has come.

G. H. Greig, of the Farmer’s Advocate, 
representing the Central Institute, assisted in 
oganizinjg. The election of officers resulted as fol
lows : A. Cates; President ; A. B. Slater, Vice- 
President ; A. A. Titus, Secretary-Treasurer : J. 
Anderson, E. Evans, W. Fallis, W. Brigden, D. M. 
Powell and D. Morrison, Directors; HT E. Mont
gomery and R. Cates, Auditors.

After very neat speeches from the President 
and Vice-President, Mr. Greig read a paper on “The 
Hog,” descriptive of the origin and characteristics 
of tile various breeds, and indicating what he con
sidered the proper management and feed, etc. 
The paper was very attentively listened to. Mr. 
Daubney, editor of the “ Deloraine Times,” being 
present, was next called upon, and made a good 
speech, pointing out some of the many advantages 
to be gained through the institute. After a hearty 
vote of thanks to the speakers, the meeting ad
journed to meet again on May 28th.

I

f 'I
Mr.
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no doubt, be
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Institute Notes.
LITTLE MOUNTAIN.

April 25th an institute was organized at 
Little Stoney Mountain, under the above name, 
with about thirty names on the roll. Owing 
to the motet state of the roads, the attendance 
not large. Geo. H. Greig, representing the Oen 
institute, assisted in organizing, and the following 
Were elected officers ; A. T. Preston, President ; 
J as. Walker, Vice-President; Val. Lawrence, Sec
retary-Treasurer ; Jae. Galbraith, R. Waugh, Dan. 
Beveridge, John Taylor, Jae. Chambers, jr„ and 
F. L. Lazenby, Directors ; L. Lawrence and T. 
Beveridge, Auditors. The next meeting will be held 
on May 24th, at8p. m.

BELMONT.
Jae. Dale, Grand, a director of the Central In

stitute, delivered an address at this Institute re
cently, and we gather a few of the many good points 
made : "Economic Farming wae,”he said, “toraise 

rest possible amoun
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BOI88EVAIN.
On May 2nd the Farmers’ Institute was organ

ized, at Boissevain. Considering the day was wet 
and cold, and farmers not quite through with the 
wheat seeding, the turnout was fairly good. Mr. 
Greig also assisted in organizing this institute, the 
following officers being elected : President, Alex. 
J. Cameron ; Vice-President, Alex. A. Campbell ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, 0. A. Irvine. Directors—J. 
W. Taylor, John McAllister, —Clarke, John J. 
Hymers, Wm, Patterson and Jas. Donley. Audi
tors—Jas. Rae and Wm. McKay.

After some further routine business had been 
transacted, the meeting adjourned to meet May

ma

Pf : le
he soil. -Of the* 
increasing the 

yield of wheat, he favored growing more barley, 
and seeding to timothy or some other hardy grass, 
for feeding cattle ana hogs, and by these means 
increasing the profit and enriching the soil. He 
showed from the history of other countries that had 
been exclusive wheat growers, that such methods 
of farming must inevitably lead to failures, and 
that some system of diversified farming is essential 
to permanent success. He gave some valuable in
formation, gathered during a visit to the district 
round Pilot Mound, describing many individual 
instances where substantial profit had been, and 
were being, made by feeding steers and hogs of 
good quality. While urging all farmers to go in 
more for stock, he recommendated caution ; better 
start with two or three sows then ten or twelve.

incost,w
B many theories advanced to aid

19th.
KILDONAN. FROM OUB CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

Top cattle prices, $4.75, being 15c. lower than a 
fortnightago,and$1.601owerthanayearago. Hogs, 
$5.35, being nearly the same as two weeks ago, 
and $2.40 lower than a year ago, when the great 
boom was still on. Top sheep, $4.75, showing no 
change from two weeks ago, but $1.50 below the 
prices of a year ago. So much for prices.

Supplies are running lighter than a few weeks 
ago. As compared with a year ago, weekly receipts 
at Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha and St. Louis 
combined show a decrease of 24,000 cattle, an in
crease of 37,000 hogs and a decrease of 45,000 sheep.

The quality of the cattle and hogs is very good. 
The cattle are better than are appreciated, as 
shown by the fact that buyers are paying 
much for 1,100-lb. steers as for ripe 1,500-lb.
The quality of the hogs is very good, though the 
weights are running lighter. Buvers complain of 
a scarcity of good thick fat 300 to 400-lb. hogs. The 
200-lb. hogs, nowever, are more generally useful. 
The sheep are rather poor in quality, barring the 
remanant of the crop of fed Western wethers.

The bulk of the good 1,100 to 1,500-lb. cattle late
ly sold at $4 to $4.25 ; built of the heavy hogs, $5.25 
to $5.35 ; light-weights, $5.15 to $5.25 ; sheep, $4.26 
to $4.50; lambs, $4.75 to $5.

The visible supply of sheep at present is not as 
large as it was at this time a year ago. Texas is the 
only region that has a big supply ci sheep, and the 
drought has kept them in such poor condition that 
they will not be fit to market till later than usual. 
The sheep exporters are still doing quite a fair busi- 
nesr at some profit.

Baby beef is more than ever the watchword of 
Western cattle feeders. There is less demand for 
heavy cattle than for some time past, and produc
ers are not enjoying the spectacle of ripe heavy 
cattle, fed on corn for a full year, selling for less per 
hundred pounds than “ nice little ” cattle that have 
only been grained a quarter of the time, 
butchers can handle the carcass of a 1,200-lb. steer, 
where there is one who wants one that scales 1,600 
lbs. alive. The matter of early maturity 
is a good deal of a craze, and is liable to h 
tion.

“ Mud Fever ” Some choice coach horses recently sold here at
-• f v.

, ^le unusual prevalence of mud fever ’ during at fancy prices. Current Chicago prices are :—Ex-
t W ng -the h°r?!tm WinniPeg a nd tra draft, $125 to $250 ; commo/draft, $75 to $115 ; 

other parts of the Province, and the erroneous opin- express, $125 to $190 ; chunks, $75 to $125 ; chunks
formic “ statem„ents regarding the (Southern trade), $40 to $60 ; streeters, $75 to $100.

and ravages of the disease, which A Dakota ranchman, A. S. Robinson, of Dickin-
^nt rlnwn P£ wd ^ Pf®8’ P°JÏPts me to son, N. D„ was here with 20 head of Hereford and
jot down a few remarks relative to the nature, three Shorthorn bulls to take to his ranch. They 
causes, symptoms and treatment of this, occasion- cost an average of $90. In a quiet waythe market 

troublesome, but seldom fatal, for breeding cattle is showing a stronger undertone.
"j, , . .. „ , There are no fancy prices being obtained, butSw “,"i« 1 nm-iXtiZ tie tiTeTpeS d° °0t ^ 1uite «° ** “W

ThePnartogmosMIi^hîe uTh lrrltatl5£ substances, fleshy enough to make early beef on summer grass 
I he parts most liable to become affected are the with some corn.
m-otocteddhï0hlSarh,S,t0f inhe lmbS ”hjch are least Distillery cattle are beginning to move to mar-

n Aggrava-ted cases, the ket with some freedom, but owners who are largely
involved Thef nHnrtoaP ™ay “ecome more or less the big slaughterers seem disposed to hold back in
wet and cold in»^ are exposure to the expectation that prices will shortly be higher.

wat„ ’ . f to° oft.®ï1 W1,h c°ld If the labor situation was in better shape, and tower
c Htact of the parts with mud and mechanics were striking for wages before they fair-

cliimimr t he h th®.foollsh’piactice of ly get to work again, the live stock trade would be
( i 1 ng the ban and thus denuding the skin of its in vastly better condition.

The metting held by this Institute on May 2nd 
was a particularly lively one. Papers were read 
by Messrs. H. Sutherland, S. R. Henderson, J. H. 
Gunn and H. C. Whellems, upon the subject of 
“Seeds and Seeding.” Messrs. Sutherland and 
Gunn favored spr in g ploughing, thickseeding (broad
cast), immediately after ploughing, before the land 
dried out, and urged bluestoning wheat, oats and 
barley. Mr. Henderson would sow more barley, 
and sow it earlier, and give it better cultivation and 
more attention than is usually done. A very in
teresting discussion followed the reading of each 
paper, and many good points were brought out.

ifgte ' ,fc::vv: i
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Cheap buildings often answer the purpose better 
than expensive ones. He also pointed out the ad
vantage of having profitable employment for 
twelvemonths of the year for the farmer,or for hired 
help, if necessary to have such.

MELITA.
At a meeting held some little time ago, Mr. 

Dobbyn read a very instructive paper on “ Agricul
ture,” from which we take the following extract, 
and would like to hear the opinions of others on the 
estimated cost of growing an acre of wheat

“I have great confidence in good cultivation 
being attended with good results in this country 
as well as in the East.

“Now, while there hasbeenmuchsaidin reference 
to going into stock and mixed farming, I heartly 
endorse this system as a necessity to successful agri
culture, but in view of all this, let usugt lose sight 
at the wheat production. I might give you a few 
figures showing the actual cost of handling 
of wheat, in my estimation, in Manitoba :

Female Help.
A “Subscriber,” from whom we frequently re

ceive welcome words of commendation when 
articles meet her special approval, favors us with 
an article, over the nom de plume of “Aunt Elsie,” 
on the burning question of “Female Help.”

She refers in complimentry terfins to “Invicta’s” 
Timely Notes, especially his remarks in the Advo
cate of January 20th on the Farm Help question. 
Proceeding, she describes very graphically the 
difficulties she experiences in obtaining girls to 
help in the house work. They are so scarce that 
they ask exhorbitant wages for doing the least 

ible amount of work—won’t milk a cow nor 
a calf, on any consideration; and, in fact, do 

pretty much as they have a mind to. She used to 
prefer giving out some of her sewing, and buying 
the boys’ Sunday suits ready made, and doing the 
rest of the work herself; but now the family has 
considerably increased (unfortunately, all boys), 
and her best working days are over, so now she 
must have help in the house. Men and boys are 
now plentiful enough, often working for their 
board during the winter. “ Aunt Elsie ” says she 
looks for relief, to some extent at least, from the 
boys trained to do house work that are being sent 
out from England by some of the Homes. Mixed 
farming, she asserts, cannot be successfully carried 
on until more satisfactory help is available, except 
by those having the necessary help within their 
own families.

aboutas
bullocks.
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an acre

Value of land per acre

Interest at ten per 
Cost of ploughing

$6 00

r cent 60
1 50
1 00

Harrowing and sowing 
Cutting and stooking.. 
Threshing.........................

50
1 50Tip. * ■ -mv A dozeni oo

W i
Total

“Making a total of $610, which would require 12j 
bushels at 50c. per bushels, which price, I think, we 
can rely on getting one year with another, so 
that all above that would be a net gain. I think 
the wisest plan is to prepare most of the land we 
intend putting in wheat by summerfallow, secur
ing all the manure possible, especially if the land 
has been worked for some time. If we can keep 
enough stock about us to furnish us with a good 
living and pay the necessary running expenses of 
the farm, we would do very well, and then we 
would be able to utilize the proceeds of our wheat 
crop to pay off our obligations. When we can 
place ourselves in that position, we will find we are 
on the road to succès, and if our wheat crop should 
fail, as it did last vear, as a source of revenue to pay 
our bills, we would not have to use up our credit 
to supply the necessaries of life until we had 
other harvest. I think it a good plan to 
good acreage of oats and barley for feed, 
have a good, large stock, we must not forget to 
provide for them. If I can secure the services of 
an extra man or two when threshing, 1 intend 
stacking a good quantity of straw, and should we 
meet with a very unfavorable season, and feed he 
scarce, two or three stacks of old straw would not 
come amiss.”
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NAI-INKX.
Napinka Farmers’ institute was 

on May 1st, and despite the busy
E: duly organized 
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Millet Grow i IIK- Are Pigs Profitable In rianitoba. I bulk of ike profits, leaving the farmer as little as

J^ssrsæziriiïis: "■rattaMsMa* u-t *** *■— “
s»ïa«5?wasa
Union, ha» conducted a number of teste of this and see if it is so. In Ontario, farmers grow peau « ich Is suitab,e ,or pigs, and it is a rare thing to

s?- æss ï&ïs&szzi ss^sÿvsü? s^, yr ssfeaEFSa-ss^S
Golden, Golden Wonder and common millet, and it is grown on lands still more valuable than P®°Ple ever think of feeding oats to pigs, but it 
while Hungarian grass in point of yield was about the Ontario lands ; so it does seem strange that the S1™6 “remembered that England’s most noted 
equal to the German millet. Of Salzer’s Dakota, Manitoba farmer cannot make it pay htoto grow mîmv of*tlon oats. Had

millet, which heads the list in yield per acre for may be urged that the farmers in the Old Country Speaking of waste wheat, many Manitoba 
two years, is certainly an excellent variety. It did and Ontario get a better price for their nork than fa™ers draw their wheat right from the threshing 
not do quite so well, comparatively, in 1883 as it did does the Manitobian, and this is certainly true of the wekrhSI and eIeva<*>r, where it is

ïsaSESS rïïCorss.rÆÆ ^SSÉE^îF^E?stands up remarkably well. Of the millets which P™6- But fchls cannot be said of Ontario, for SMWpJf th.e™ to the elevator man buying 
have been grown on this farm for two years, though live pigs and green pork are in steadier mnd tv/*?. b SSnd 8013
Salzer’s Dakota has certatoly shown itself to* be à demand there than in Manitoba, cured meat is worth *£SSflSS*£*t' T S' 1S? TassgEssBassfi
sr<FraïL rni °TIn Canada, millet is grown almost exclusively as frozen wheat, it is sold at a low figure to a main
ît toe$3y us^ul as a sup^tomentTo the hly fm^rthV^1!^ hk^^^lS I rTiiu« *‘A ***** Farmer’s Ideas on

p in years of shortage, for a farmer can wait pork-packer, who sends his meat to Manitoba, where ®**xe<* Farming," I can hardly refrain from, writing
hi® OT ®vs1!1' is retailed to the man Who grew the wheat, who » reply., He says he is confident in asserting that

tjv^sNBason™*nd stiU give a heavy çit oTjréd. The tCTanttoba Æn£r 'faThaswhoJe orop by frost, and that, in
seed mar be sowed either in dolls or broadcast, for growing wheat, and bring buried up in his own *** kiBd stock raising 
The land should be rich, well fertilized, and the idea, he believes that there is something mysterious I percentage of loss in the 
the^mall^seeds ^wHl not to buriZaTn & Manitoba, her climate, her feed, possibly W pigs; does not say how much greater, and n,

crop of potatoes or corn. From three pecks to a The experiments WiS*» in feeding frozen wheat way that 8Uch 18 the ca8e« He then goes hac* to 
bi^bel is sufficient when sown broadcast; if drilled, to pigs at the Central Experiments FaroUt swms 1886 to &v* *** avem«e «rain and cattle 
less will be required. The ground should be rolled to me, ought to have some lessons for farmeis • raised in Portage la Prairie and Spring ti rib. 
immediately after sowing, The seed should be still,I have heard one or two say that they didnot think that the yield now would differ greatly f 
sown about the time corn planting is finished; believe that such high returns had been made. 11885. He forgets to say that Portage laFraMe ia & 
when the weather has become settled and the Again, a great maov have said Mmf. thmiu-hit I " y ~r unights are warm, which in most parts of Canada cmild be *<lone at the Experimental’ Farm? the whe&t"ral8infi ^?uS.try’consequently land must 
will doubtless be about the fore part of June. ordinary farmer could not get such returns for the be more valuable tban Springfield, whi- h is a grasse?

Millet should be cut as soon as the heads are food consumed. These men evidently look at the inff district. He seems to forget that out West and 
well formed, and before the seed begins to harden, best returns made in any of the tests (in rough around here, in fact all' over the Province, the

quality of feed. Cut and cure in the same manner showed that in some cases it took a considerable of ten, where they ec Id not get It it « , t. ,
°^.1Iiar7.cr9P . ... amount of wheat to produce a pound of gain in the the farmer had no sto> k. ? know quite . few

The chief objection to the general cultivation of pig ; in fact, a no greater yield than the ordinary farmers where I am that have taken loan . of pm-k 
this crop is that it is an annual, and thus the farmer would expect to get. Now, here is the point ; I to Winnipeg and, even with the low orim-* m-,t 
ground must be prepared and the seed sown each it was only when the wheat was fed in f certain $160 and flTO for a load, which paid the debts, Me.. 
fîÜiv11" iAnofcher 18.^bat tb®re much danger in state to pigs of a certain age that the highest on the farm, because the wheat could not do it, and 
feeding large quantities after the seeds are ripe; returns were made; any departure, either in age of 11 am sure it is the ease that, although they only got 
though, from the evidence brought forward in animal or difference m preparation of the food, 54 and 5f cents a pound for pork, they maftoTS 
response of Prof. Henry scaU for practical expen- reduced the gain per bushel of wheat. It is such cents a bushel out oftheir wheat, which they could 
ence in the feeding of millet, as published in the tests as these that show one the great advantages only have sold for 45 cents. One man, in particular. 
Breeders Gazette, we would be led to suppose that of experimental farms. For, though tbs farmer I took four fall chickens and three dozen eggs* he not 
the danger has been greatly exaggerated The re- may try different ways of feeding, Be is unable to 12 cents a lb. for chickens and 30 cents a dozen for 

rfcs all favor the cultivation of millet, both as a make reliable tests in which different methods I eggs, mftk)ng $2.04 for 18 pounds* weight. Bis 
y crop and for green feed, but none of the are tried under exactly the same circumstances. neighbor, who went with him, drove two fat cows 

wntersnaye, so far, tested it as an ensilage crop. It must, however, be remembered that at ex- in and got $86 for the two, making 62 cents a lb. for 
The following are a few extracts périment farms they give the pigs rational treat- his beef. I fed those two cows myself, and only

“We have been feeding millet hay for five years, princi- ment; for instance, the pigs, when' being fed fora I gave them hay morning and night, turned tlhnni

the North Dakota farmer, and we shall be very slow in con- mud, which sometimes they have to do in farmers’ I good profit in that ? He does not say that at or near 
mTivl11? use.in £îî^ng h?r8mt\nd 1attle" 1 never saw any pig-pens, nor are they left without plenty of bed- Portage are herds of cattle, which, Ï believe, are KX venMf” ’ where care waa token at Sing when the nights begin to get <£ld in the fall, far ahead of wheat fieldl-Mr. James BraTs

re,-,, iZil'l’ÊLtt iteJSa SdJ0tt“2rS(”S'tt «ÿ®/ =™«>t follow the example, they raS, wheat .nd m.ke it p«y on tond «
grasses which we can cuitiuate here in the West, if properly should look in their pens and see if their pigs are acre, why can they not here ? If he would stop to 
harvested and fed; hut millet over-ripe and full of seed heads sufficiently comfortable to lay on flesh, for comfort I think, and be a little reasonable, he would not aav 
IS dangerous in the hands of an ignorant or careless feeder.” is cheap food. that. Many a farm in Ontario, S»y of 100 acre*,

A voice from Nebraska says : Some few years back there was a pig boom in may be worth $5,000, or $60 an acre, but it is the
“The more millet the better. I find the steers like it, and Manitoba ; every one wanted pigs, ana they paid house, the barns and arrangements for stock that 

it; but I must start them gradually at first, and very high prices for them The result of the boom make up the $5,00(1 and probably no single acrewa/an^yer-production and propped till it was would bS wortii $5okr rais^g whLt. 
horses, hogs, and everything that will eat it, and they aU do hard to give the young ones away. Consequently, He goes on to say that it is notsound logic to unra
well, i have been in the stock business for ten years, and farmers went out of them suddenly, and the next a farmer to take to mixed farming to keep up the 
hertff ww i iîhî thing that they had was a lot of frozen wheat, with fertility of his land when he can buy new land
dog met withahUto^" ** *f°* a mUe (the no pigs to feed it to. This over-production was not for $2.50 to $6 an acre. Now, if yoù buy more

In Indiana man reports as follows :—“I have used millet for an over-production of pigs, but of green pork, for I land, it will be farther from your house and 
five years, and would rather have it than any rough feed x at the time bacon and hams were being largely im- stables, and you will have all the farther to go to 
out anv er "8e2" Last wintor 1 wintered my cattle on it with ported ; but as farmers could not kill their pigs and cultivate that land, which will take a great deal of 
.. A farmer from Wisconsin says that millet carried him sell them at once, they were not satisfied, and went time that might be better spent on land near your 
through the winter. Owing to the severe drought of the sum out of pigs. There were then no pork-packing I stable. He does not say that it will also cost $5 
mer, the grain all failed. He sowed German millet as late as establishments in the country, but what was to pre-1 or more an acre to break, backset and prepare 
Sk ™wH’^hîv^iteredtnîneeh0£8e8’ throe rnares in foal twenty- vent them curing their own pork and selling it in for next year’s crop, and, if he pays on nThlngfut^miSSt™ty*h<*v,tenVigs*n'l sixty Me™, the q{ bac*n and ham have, by dofng so, for his laid, that means $10 an Many will

We would caution our readers Ito use great care nearly doubled the price of what I had to sell. In agree with me in saying that it does not cost $10 
in their selection of millet and Hungarian grass the Old Country the home-cured bacon commands to manure an acre of land that is near the 
seeds to obtain that which is pure and free from the highest price, and I have known in this country stable, if, when you clean out the stables, you 
foul seeds, as much mustard and similar weeds English people enquiring of farmers (also English) do as I do—haul it out and spread' it over the > 
have been introduced into Manitoba and the if they had any bacon of their own curing. This is snow; it does not take long, and, from experi- 
Northwest in this way. To such an extent was a subject to which the Manitoba farmer should give ence, and also from many letters and paragraphs I 
this the case that in some sections every farmer serious consideration, for though there is now a have read, I believe that it does equally as well, if 
who was growing millet could be pointed out at a pork backing-house in Winnipeg, it will probably not better, than if hauled out in the spring, 
distance by-means of the yellow mustard blossoms be like the other establishments in the Northwest I J. A. Whitkhhad,
in the crop. | which manufacture farmers’ produce, and want the j Green Ridge, Man.
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In the chronic cases the disease may last for 
months or years unperceived even by a skillful 
veterinary surgeon; in acute cases it may prove 
fatal in a month. In early stages the cause of 
suspicion may be an occasional cough when the 
animal leaves the hot stable for the cold outer air, 
when it is suddenly raised in the stall, when it is 
run a short distance, when it drinks cold water or 
when it eats dusty food. The cough is usually 
small, dry and wheezing, and may be repeated sev
eral times. When run or driven rapidly the ani
mal proves short-winded, At this time the animai 
may show as good spirits, as mellow a skin, as good 
an appetite, as rich and abundant a flow of miiir, 
and as much propensity to fatten as its fellows. 
“ In the advanced stages of lung tuberculosis,” says 
Dr. Low, “ everyone can recognize the consumptive 
animal. It is mierably poor and wastes visibly 
day by day, the dry coat of hair stands erect, the 
harsh scurfy skin clings tightly to the bones, the 
pale eyes are sunken in the sockets, tears run down 
the cheeks, a yellowish, granular, foetid and often 
gritty discharges flow front the nose, the breathing 
is hurried and catching, the breath foetid. The 
cough is weak, painful and easily roused by pinch
ing the back or breast or striking the ribs. Tapping 
the rips with fingers or fist and applying the ear de
tect far more extensive changes, including in many 
cases evidences of blowing into empty cavities 
(vomicse) and loud gurgling. Temperature 
vary from below normal to 107° Fahr.”

The hypodermic injection of tuberculin is the 
only test known at present which will give evi
dence of the disease m the incipient stages. This 
causes a rise of three or four degrees in the tempera
ture of an affected animal. That is an infallable 
test is disputed by some.

Stall Fastenings for Dairy Cows.
BY GEORGE REBURN, ST. ANNE’S, P. Q.

I would by all means advise the use of the chain 
in tying cattle. After twenty years experience, I 
have found this to be the best way. I shall never 
forget the first time I saw cattle fastened in 
stanchions; it reminded me of the pictures that I 
had seen of the way prisoners were punished in the 
olden times by being put in the stocks, and I 
not understand how any enterprising breeder 
would for one moment endure it in hie buildings. 
The way we fasten our Jerseys is by a chain 
sliding up and down on an iron rod, made with §-in. 
iron, twenty inches long, bolted to the side of 
the division top and bottom. All our cows are in 
single stalls (which is by far the best) four feet wide 
by sefren feet in length, including manger ; the divi
sions are six feet long, three and one-half feet in. 
height at the cow’s head, and three feet behind; 
this is sufficient to_separate them, and does not hide 
them in the least. The divisions

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

FAILURE m MILK SECRETION.
W. B. Brown, Tarbert:—“We have a very pe

culiar trouble with the cows in this neighborhood. 
There are a number which have no milk at the 
time of calving, though they have been well-win
tered, some on hay And roots and others on hay 
and grain. The cows are in first-class order and 
seem healthy, in every way save the fact that no 
milk om be otained from cows which gave a 
large quantity last year. There is no inflammation 
of the adder or any apparent cause for the trouble.”

Not being able to diagnose the case from the 
information given intheabove letter, we wrote ask
ing for a fuller description of the symptoms. In 
Ills reply Mr. Brown stated that the cows affected 
had been fairly-well wintered on hay and roots, 
w b i le others, on precisely the same feed, are doing 
well. The hay appeared to be all right ; part of it 
was June grass ana was cut on the ripe side. His 
letter was accompanied by the following communi
cation to the Advocate from his local veterinary 
adviser, Dr. Appleyard, of Grand Valley, Ont.:— 

“Analecta, the name of the disease, or rather 
neurasthenia, first appeared in this neighborhood 
two years ago last spring, both mares, cows and 
ewe being affected, the former to such aq extent 
that nine folds out of every ten bom before the 16th 
of May died from the want of proper nomshment. 
This spring cows are affected most frequently. 
Almost everyday somebody applies to me for medi
cine to cause the milk to flow. I am not able to 
give the causes of this trouble, as it affects cows in 
all conditions ; those that have been well stabled all 
winter and are in good flesh have been troubled as 

as those in more unfavorable condition.

PREVENTING THE GROWTH OF HORNS.

W. H. Teeter, Barrow Bay :—“ Will you please 
send me the best and easiest method or receipt for 
stopping the growth of boras on calves ?"

This question was fully answered in our issue of 
Sept. 1st, 1893, caustic potash being the remedy 
recommended.
SHEEP SWELLING UNDER THE JAW AND SWELLED

I

I
I

Bto J
«LIPS.

R. H., Pender Island, B. 0.:—“ This winter I had 
a few of my sheep that had a soft swelling under 
the jaws, which caused them to fall awav m their 
feeding and flesh; also during the past winter I 
had some sheep that swelled m the lips, and my 
neighbor’s sheep took it in a much severer form ; their 
lips festered and bled, but the disease went away 
just as suddenly as it came, leavingnovisibleeffects. 
Please tell me the cause of both diseases and pre
vention remedies. I do not find in ‘ Randall’s 
Practical Shepherd ’ a satifactory explanation of 
either of these particular ailments.”

Both the ailments are slightly epidemic, but, as 
was the case in this instance, not as a rule serious 
in their nature. For the Up trouble, appUcations 
of sulphur and lard or sulphur and tar are recom
mended, and for the swelling.
As soon as any cases are noticed separate the ani
mals affected from the others, and treat as direct
ed. Outbreaks of this kind have been noticed on 
returning from the faU exhibitions. If allowed to 
run on until lambing time, the results may be more 
serious.
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A DEAF HORSE.

E. T. Gorbbll, Pilot Mound, Man.:—“A week 
ago I went out shooting, driving a good six-yi 
old horse ; only fired three shots; the last one ap
peared to frighten him very much, and next day he 
was so deaf he could not near a person’s voice un
less close to his head, and that frightened him. 
Gan anything he done to cure the deafness ?”

If the deafness was caused by the discharge of 
firearms close to the ears, it will most likely only 
be of temporary duration, and no treatment, medi
cal or otherwise, will be necessary.

W. A. Dunbar, V.
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The breed tl

, -------------appears to influence it very considerably,
g ! «de cows ranking first in the percentage of those 
attacked. I have never seen a Jersey cow affected, 
and Holstein and Durham cows

«P»,.., (
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bappear to rank He

’s. This condition, may 
a, or i not to be explain- 

condition of the nerve centre governing the 
mammary gland. Daring pregnancy the overplus 
of nourishment taken into the system by the cow 
is directed to the growth of the foetus. After 
calving (his overplus is directed to the mammary 
glands to produce milk for thé maintenance of the

Ihave not treated any%f these cases further 
than advising to feed on bran mashes and boiled 
oats, milk the cow three or four times a day and 
rub with brandy or some other stimulating liniment.

The only medicines indicated are nerve tonics, 
such as preparations of phosphorous, iron and 
strychnine.

Fresh grass is the best milk-producer at this 
time of the year, and is of more value than any 
medicine in cases in which there is no apparent dis- 

„ ease. E. Appleyard, V. S.
The disease which has been so very thoroughly 

described in the above letter is one about which 
very little is known, either as to cause or remedy. 
It was first noticed in this section about two or 
three years ago. 1 have been called upon to treat 
a large number of cases during the past season. 
The disease is supposed to be due to a fungus on 

leaves of oats and grasses, es
pecially June grass and coarse swamp grass. The 
presence of this fungus is shown by a slight rough
ness of the stalks, but in many cases this is so 
slight as to be invisible to the naked eye. There is 
no remedy known for either the fungus disease or 
its effects upon cows. In my practice, however, I 

been very successful in giving doses of Epsom 
salts, which have a stimulating action upon all the 
glands of the body, the mammary glands included. 
Give from a pound to a pound and a half every 
three or four days, according to the size of the 
cow and the effect which it has. Care should be 
taken not to bring on too excessive purging. This 
treatment should ne persisted in until an improve
ment is noticed. It would be well to change the 
feed, giving as little of the June grass, swamp hay 
or oat straw as possible. In this district, when 
called upon to treat a cow for this disease, we al
most invariably find that they have been fed upon 
oat straw. J. H. Tennent, V. S.

London, Ont.
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S., Winnipeg.

O. Fidler, Reaburn, Man.:—“A cow just calved 
gives brown milk. It is her fourth calf; she eats 
and drinks all right, and is otherwise well.”

We suppose you have made due allowance for 
the normal color of the first milk after calving 
(colostrum), which is of a deep yellow tinge. The 
brown color of the milk is due either to congestion, 
inflammation or some other abnormal condition of 
the lacteal system. If the milk does not become 
natural in color in four or five days after calving, 
the cow should be given the following purgative :— 
Epsom salts, one pound ; nitrate of potassium and 
ground ginger, of each half an ounce ; treacle, one 
pint ; dissolve all in one quart of hot water and give 
m one dose. Follow this up by giving in bran 
mash every night for a week, bicarbonate of potas
sium, half an ounce.
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£are made withMiscellaneous. aiw DOES BUCKWHEAT ENRICH THE SOIL?

The question is asked :—“ Does buckwheat en
rich the soil, as in some sections it is regarded as 
an improver of poor soil ? Does it add anything 
to the productiveness of the soil, and if so, in what 
manner ?”

stthe stalks andÜ
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foWe cannot do better than give the answer to 
this question which was given by such a well- 
known authority as Prof. Roberts, of Cornell Uni
versity :—

“ Buckwheat does not add any fertilizing ma
terial to the soil, as it is not a nitrogen gatherer 
but, from the fact that the land for this crop is 
usually prepared in warm weather, it gives oppor
tunity for nitrification to take place, and thereby 
makes the plant food available. The tap root of 
the buckwheat plant does serve to bring the ground 
into a good mechanical condition. This, of course, 
would improve the productive power of the land; so, 
while it may be said that buckwheat does not en
rich the land, it does, under many circumstances so 
improve the mechanical conditions that subsequent 
crops do better than they do after many other 
crops. A good buckwheat crop is due more to the 
condition of climate than of soil. It has the power 
of taking up and assimilating tough plant food ; 
that is to say, food that cannot be reacned by such 
plants as wheat and barley, which require that 
their food be in the best possible condition; that is 
readily soluble. This peculiarity of the buckwheat 
plant, in common with some others, is due, as it is 
supposed, to the power of the roots in excreting 
materials which act upon the plant food in the soil 
although this has not been proved. Usually buck
wheat is raised on rundown farms in this locality 
for the object of bringing up the land on which other 
more exacting crops cannot be raised. If the farm
er will cast in the fertilizers with a liberal hand I 
can see no reason why a buckwheat crop may not 
only be profitable, but improve the land for other
rSen ter„,vkwh,èâtt.k,,own thatoOT" not
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one-inch planed T. & G. boards; posts at each end 
three by six and grooved sufficiently to allow the 
board to be sunk into the post. Opposite where the 
rod is we put a one-inch board on end between the 
planed boards, so as to have it solid to hold the 
bolts firmly. This gives a perfectly smooth divi
sion three inches thick, and no posts projecting to 
rub the skin off the animal’s hips when it lies 
down. Our mangers are made so as to slide out 
like a drawer; they are about four inches above the 
floor and can be removed at any time to remove 
any foul stuff that has gathered. We have the 
front of the stalls boarded up with one and one- 
quarter-inch boards, but if water is kept in front of 
the cows a slide will have to be made above the 
manger so as to feed by it instead of over the top. 
I nis is easily done by having a one and a-half inch 
plank one foot wide, at an angle of forty-five, just 
above the manger and fastened at every division 
with iron.

When I make my nightly visit to the stables 
and notice the comfortable way in which the cattle 
are resting, with their heads curled round just the 
same as if they were on pasture, I am satisfied that 
*,*lerxT*la,*n is by far the best and most humane way.

[Note.—Where the stalls are double the one 
pair of bolts through the division will serve to hold 
two upright iron rods, one for the cow on each 
side. Other readers may have in use stalls and 
fasteners which they prefer to the one described by 
Mr. Reburn ; if so, we would be pleased to receive 
a detailed description of same, accompanied by a 
sketch for publication. Ed.
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H(INJURED HIPS.

Tyson Barnes, Hampton Station, N. B.:—“I 
have a Jersey heifer, 2-year-old, which calved about 
a fortnight ago. Since calving she seems to have 
lost the use of the left hind leg from hip down. 
She did not eat anything for two days after calving. 
She is swelled from left hip to root of tail. Have 
bathed^her le^with turpentine. I feed her English

Owing to the early age at which the heifer 
calved, the swelling and lameness is probably due 
to some injury to the hip hones at the time or calv- 

I*1, the young animal the hones which form 
the pelvic arch are not completely ossified, being 
joined together by cartilage. In calving, this car- 

•»g<?.,18 iable to be tom or strained. The heifer 
will likely recover in a short time, but the hip
bone may be permanently lowered, or if a serious 
case, the leg may he dragged somewhat. Keep her 
as quiet as possible ; foment with warm water and 
apply a good stimulating liniment to the hips. A 
good one may he composed of the following in
gredients: Ammonia. 8 drachms; turpentine, 2 
urachms, and sweet oil, 8 ounces.

•1. 11. Tennent, V. S., 
Eondon, ( )nt.
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Dairy Farmer Would the Advocate in- 
inTwr rhat «fe the. symptoms of tuberculosis, 
thid dKrorder?” ‘“‘H6 ' * C°W is ailing from
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pound will prod t^'n sufficient for a larjge cheese in the future will depend very largely upon more than compensated for by improvement in
family, not only during the ripening season, but for the amount of care and cleanliness observedin the condition of the milk. .

work may be performed by horse labor, vwylittle through the agency of the science of Bacteriology, scrupulously clean. No qualification of a maker 
other attention will be required. The best plan is The former view implies rb«.f. the principles which fl068 farther or helps him more to establish a repu
te get the plants from the nearest strawberry underlie the processes of cheesemakiritr are nrettv **??“ for himself. Let the young men starting 
grower, and if notposted, allow him to choose the generally understood, and that verylittle more te TÏw^ïiL’SSfriew of the nnestion of clean 
varietiesforyou. This plan is much better than send- to be discovered along that line. linÏÏfo® i^lltion ^to ch^LemaS ? d
ing off to some distant nuraery and paying high My impression is that if every precaution were abroad fora moment and see whetstnct__________
prices for newfangled varieties about the merits of taken to protect the milk and curd from taints or m this regard has done for other parts of the 
which very little is known. The plants may be set contamination, either from the air or imperfectly I world. It is a well-known fact that certain sections 
out either in the spring, summer otffall, but in either cleaned vessels in which it is handled, the scope for of England and Scotland produce cheese of very

plowing »nd manuring. There are both perfect row limits. It seems, however, that it is impossible and making the cheese, is under one control, and st
and imperfect flowering varieties of strawberries— to protect the milk perfectly, and it is to be hoped tended to in the beet possible manner. To borrow 
the former will bear if set alone, but the latter re- that science will come to the aid of the cheesemaker an illustration from the butter industry, look at 
quire some of the perfect plants near to fer- IÎ1/ helping him to overcome, in a measure at least, the I Denmark with her unrivalled reputation for fancy 
Hlize them The bestnlan is to set them in trouble caused by taints and injurious ferments so butter, mark the high prices obtained for it, andtihze them. me best plan is to set them in alter- common at certain seasons of the year. Nothing then consider that tie cleanliness of Danish dairies
nate rows. < practical is forthcoming yet along these lines, and ia proverbial.

Mr. Benjamin M. Smith, after having thirty- we can only turn our attention in the direction of When we have learned to practice a greater 
three years experience in the cultivation of straw- minimising the trouble by studying the causes of measure of this virtue, which is said to be next to
berries, gives his conclusions in the Rural New ^ .F?ak and seekin8 to remove them as far as godliness, in our cheese factories, the local con-
Vn,v„ ® fniinwH. . possible. sumption of cheese will be very much increased,yorker, as follows.- As to the patrons* obligations in this connection,

“ If set in the spring on land highly manured, I shall touch upon one point only—that of properly
thoroughly pulverised, in rows from 3} to 4 feet cleaning the milk vessels, especially the milk «m»/
apart, with plants about 12 to 15inches in the rows, Dirty cans are the source of much bad milk, and ,
I would always plant between the rows of straw- ?*ere whey js taken back in them they consti- Strawberry Plant».-All weeds growing among 
berries, dwarf peas, bush beans, lettuce, radishes or | m^L^roiCated Trom daÆ^vTîh^Sk I J*8 ”WB °"*hi to ^nd-pulled
something that would not crowd the plants and an/cheZie.^t^riil pay to remove tL wh«v faSm W toKi tShSift?
which would get out of their way in good season, the cans as quickly as possible after it is returned, I ho dicing down of wee*
Let but few runners root from the plants set out; *n order to prevent the acid which it contains from I 18 done >7 many farmer» ànd gardeners; this
cut them off and treat them the same as weeds. eating the tin off. Themijk in a “rusty” can al- ia a most slovenly practice and lend* to an men >Get one crop of strawberries, then plow the bed and ^^‘k^ ^h oL^’SoSd^ £ a 0f the enemy. Place all
raise a crop of celery. Grow some other crop one thoroughly washed in«M» and out with tepid water u m alon* eack ”JW* ft°d fork'not did> *n (“ot
or two years, and then try strawberries again, to remove all visible traces of milk or whey (a little ^ hTtw“‘n** <•»# ilia
There is another method I like fully as well as the | washing soda added to the water is very beneficial), “,T ** 1“v®r®“* 1between eiwh of theone described. Give ground that has been cultivât- ^henRaided to kill the ZZ^ garms or or-

, ____ _____ „ „ , ____, gamsms, which no amount of washing with mere among them, about once in every ten days, so as toed some two years a good coat of stable manm-e in ^ter will destroy. The scalding water must cultivate well and keep dear of Wealk during the
the spring, plant some crop that can be got off by be scalding hot in order to be any use at all, and I season In most instances where niant® have failed 
July 15, and then apply another lot of well-rotted believe that very, very often the water used is not
manure. Pulverize the soil thoroughly, and in July hot enough, and it is one of the mart serious short- J™ 8Ufle0S"
set out good, strong strawberry plants, if conven- comW }n our dairy practices. When the cans are tio“ i S
. . * .. oi washed long distances from the house, as they Raspberry Bushes.—These, like the grape vine,

mwsrometimes are they ar^ever sralded, because the will take all the feeding-one likes to give 
apart, one foot apart in the rows. Let two runners water cools in being carried so far. Of course the them so nlow or din in the richest manure vonto to^ra*!^ aPPUeS to 611 ^ vea“b 88 W8“ “ to Îr“Ct^ ^Vth^ro^ cdtiTative iïï

manure After one crop of strawberries cut off It is one of the evils of the co-operative system with the cultivator or Dutch hoe during the season,
‘ , . .. J*, of dairying that the negligence or carelessness of keep all weeds down and remove all superfluous

^îmS^nêand ashes Keen w!lThoed muk&Pas ^patron may nullify, to a certain extent, the canes; thereby you will increase the size of the
Ete? uThtuS £S8i bid ,nüt “d ““ *”«a‘ °'**» rm-g =»»« which

grew some other crop two peer. ; then try Slk'Ztee » whole ™t qïïtolUtad re ItO? It followlog rereon.
rberries again. | will have a proportionate effect—nothing more. Gooseberry and Currant Bushes.—A great deal of

. Every can of milk well cared for and in good condi- the land in Manitoba Is strong enough to carry
A New Label. tion improves the quality of the pool; if it were not this class for two or three years without the assist-

Prof. L. H. Bailey, in Bulletin 61, Cornell Uni- so there would be fit tie encouragement to any one I ance of manure, but I would say to those who have
versity, thus describes a new label which he has alî‘bad” ^as™‘one^trood de^6^!^ I Hffht soil, fork in well-rotted short manure (new is
found to be of great courage people from doing their bSrt. worse than none) between the bushes, always keep-

m T^ork- if A im now, coming to the cheesemaker. I may have ing it away a little distance from the roots. I have
°.ur / / if/ h to say some things which, as a maker myself, I would already more than once stated my reasons for this

slmwnin thefflustra^ I rather leave unsaid, but as I mil confine myself in the columns of this journal. Now, as there are
tion We buy tK 1Æ J ^ ^ ot ?OUT rwdan who have “ idea (and, un-
pine ‘package fabel ’ / ^be received^ coming from one who7earnestly fortunately, too often carry it out) that if they
which is used bvnurs- A>Æ X # I desires to see the work of making cheese placed prune and manure their bushes, that is all they

on the highest possible level. require to do to secure a good crop, but they will
Many of our makers, bv a little care and atten- not have, and have no right to expect, either large 

tion, succeed in keeping their factories and their ^ OP s large crop, unless they make good use of
surroundings m excellent shape, but there are I ,, «.îHwein. __ . m  ..i ,. , .a great many who fall far short of the ideal in this M*1® cidtivatoror Dutch hoe frequently throughout
respect. It is from the latter class that we hear the whole growing season.
the loudest complaints about tainted milk, and Transplanting Onions.—Spring-sown plants 
neglect of patrons in taking care of it, etc. Now should be moved oqt of where they were started 
it is a fact, that the man who keeps a dirty factory into the border or"bed (already prepared for them) 
is much more likely to receive bad milk than the about the beginning of June, as they are generally 
man who attends to these matters closely. The I venr tender, and a night's frost, if it didnot ki 11 them 
example and moral influence goes a long way, and right out, would • m most case cause them to 
it is very natural that the patron who sees every- shoot and run to seed instead of bulb. The best 
thing about the factory, including the man himself, shaped and largest transplanted onions I have ever 
neat and clean, will take more pains in doing his seen were sown in the end of July and allowed to 
share of the work in a like manner. remain in the ground over winter; they

Taints or bad flavors in cheese do not all have covered over, when the frost came on in the fall, 
their origin on the farm or in the milk cans, but with dry litter, which kept the frost from damag- 

îy sources in and around the factor- ing the small bulbs and roots. If raised in this way, 
dirty weigh cans, conductors, vats, one may transplant with safety in about a week
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Farmer’s Garden.

BY BOB BABCLAY, BALMORAL.
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won. we ouy tne 
pine ‘ package label ’ J 
whichisusedbynurs- 
erymen and which 
is 6 in. long and li '"jjw 
in. wide. These labels ^ 
cost, painted, $1.30
per thousand. These are wired with stiff, , 
heavy, galvanized wire, much like that ! 
used for pail bales, and not less than 
eighteen inches is used upon each label.
Hooks are turned in the ends of the 
wires before the labels are taken to the 
field. A pail of pure white lead, well | 
thinned with oil, is taken to the field 
with the labels. The record is made with I 
a very soft pencil, the label is dipped into 
the paint, the wire is placed about a con- I 
spicuous limb and the hooks are joined 
with a pair of pliers. The paint at first u—
almost completely obscures the writing, but------ , UUC11 „„
oi it drips off and the remainder dries in, so that there are many sources in and around tne factor- | tog tne small Bulbs and roots, if raised to tnis way, 
tne record becomes bright and the soft pencil ies, such as dirty weigh cans, conductors, vats, one may transplant with safety in about a week 
marks are indelibly preserved, while the label re- strainer and sink cloths, and last, but not least, after the litter has been removed_ in the spring, as 
mains white. If the paint is brushed on, the soft dirty whey tanks when the whey is returned, 
writing will be blurred. If in the future the wood Durintr the nrogressof some investigations < 
becomes gray, the label can be brightened by im
mersing it in a pot of white lead, without removing visible to "the naked eye but injurious to the
it from the tree. The large loop of wire allows of flavor, was found in the cheese, and after diligent I--------------------„----------
tne growth of the branch and the label hangs so search it was found to come from a whey spout which will induce the sm
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were
Jjj

some

the plants are then quite hardy and arejustcommenc- 
During the progress of some investigations carried I ing to grow. Great care should betaken not to

on recently m England, a peculiar mould, not break tne roots and fibres; good sized holes should
but injurious to the be made, and some sandy loam or leaf-mould put

I into them along with the plant and watered well,
. „ ____ _________ _ „„„ „„„ „„ ocoreu „««,  ____ _____ _______ ____ , _r— . which will induce the small fibres and roots to take
low that it can be seen at a glance. The heavy, stiff leading to the tank, which had one end opening a hold right away. Never put the bulb under the 
wire insures the safety of the label against boys into the factory. soil—only the roots—as the onion, like the hyacinth,
and workmen. It cannot be removed without a Then there "is that abomination, the hot water may be termed a sun bulb, and grows best in every
pair of pinchers. The label is large enough to allow tank, into which all kinds of dirty pails are dipped, way when it is on the surface, hence the reason for

name of the variety, the curd knives and other utensils washed off in, until sowing onion seed as shallow as possible; if the
matters, and it is the contents become very foul indeed. Our most bulbs are covered they will invariable produce

careful makers now have the hot water tank placed I thick necks and nothing but grass.
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m THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Mat 20, 1894
i

Poultry Raising from Another Farmer’s I do not say this boastingty, bat to give your scald the fowls’ fauces and crops. Of course, there 
readers an idea of what a farmer can do in breeding might be such danger, but I take my pudding out

« WM. CLARKR, PRINOK RDWARD ISLAND. I iLiSt?g
The only hén-house I have at present is a little condude, I have no doubt that if the average farmer dishes. In a late poultry paper, another poulterermtrzrjnsrzz 3^ rïïrife-K^tiSïcsd sssaas=assr,rs«st

Sf^.£SKSs55$3SBaâSE=”:Srî:^StSÎS^:'
age to make it quite comfortable for the fowls, but --------------------- -— and may be she can, but ought not, and will not ;
not frost proof; it has one small window, 29x24 j Poultry on the Farm. *. .Îîeli?ve Improper food causes less trouble
inches, which admits a little sunshine every fore- BY mbs. ida h. timon wrst hat km wih. than chills do. The former may occasion a simpler,,vwi tin . Y MRS- IDA E- tilson, west salem, mis. diarrhoea, which soon rights itself by passing off

fl nniîïtnfflpien^ “March 31, three broods hatched, which I had the food, but chills create a congestion andiJfam-
ZÏZnt vnnr IL/1 , Z the Uetfbr an experiment.” The sitters were of the Ath*i,laffLHare young chicks warm

—t*-* r^tterb‘g UT? wif • .’r R
but I may say I only losttwo fowls last year oat of ^ ’y ^.aced’ “ regar^8 df»u»hte, “ one top of the nest and buttoned down at bottom, to
my flock ofeeventy fromdieeaseor any<4er cause. • ««“ltaneously, on fresh eggs all laid keep layers fromsittera That would be both safe

the corner bf my root house, which is emptied first «one could roll away there. The boxes sides walled, well-inhabited hen-house, and put theformer
in the fall, awl. as occasion requires through the V? 1"edan. w “ore above nests, that a under sheds at night.

~ r*u.t "Li'swil-h^L Soi dmt pen, pertly Med with this L,* “f”»1 1T*.** *°° ”°ch <“f K£ÏÏa? "“rib/Æ he “,t|o2to

dry earth ; whenever it gets fouL I shovel it over *neven* and only 6 ev®n ®ggs aP,<^e were aI,°wed. department of farm papers, where he has found
the .trapping nd give a fresh supply • this with a 8lnce mot"® c»unot be thoroughly covered and I so many practical things,
lilt »»* sulphur thrown in the nest., and kerosene 7armed' The sitters had been previously trained

^ , »T _lrn^n, orrawa.

T’F'*^.“9^we- ^ t

This, at four cents for the potatoes, four cents for T. f®. them evenings. eggs, and then only produce a few dozen in the
bran, and two cents for scraps, would total ten cents JJj? purposeof my experiment being to test three spring. When the eggs laid barely pay for the 
for morning meal For mxiimeal.twodaysof the jdifferentkindeof-ees* material, altotber conditions I f£od |*ten durin_ tMt season all thetond^t«« 
week, they get a feed of animal food, such as plucks, were made as nearly alike as possible. One nest nreviouslv is a loss Them is à rot,,,ia- KK a heads, etc-, from the butcher* shop, and whidh costs was entirely of sawdust ; another was half of saw- fl^Tof Scl for The hiX ShTmWi. fl

very little, and on other days green food, such dust covered with June orass • the third had , w °rJPnceB for eggs- The high tide is about the
i big turnip or cabbage, halved, so the hens can ’ f ,fl . f .. ’ .. , , . last of November and through January, and from

Peck it. Cost of noonmeal, two ’cents. At night of moderately drysod,weU packed, sprmUed that the price ebbs away steadily to abemt the first
they «re fed grain in a variety, such as every with lime, and just covered with tine hay. The of M Everybody's hens are then 3
farmer’s granary affords—oats, barley, peas, wheat, result was unexpected, or I should not have been ..J ... , laying then, and
budewheat, etc., mixed, and fed dry. Eleven pounds at such pains. Each hen left one dead chick be prod"ct*on 15 ak ita highest, consequently prices 
makes a good feed for the flock. Cost, at one cent hindher/and brought off nine fine chicks apiece Ü™ lowefU _JLater on the «raduatiy

sœ&Æt, “*t. ir^*bout ■ “r r,Tr‘-.S.r ïkmH
c9®t tor food tor year, $91.^, less $4.00 tor scraps press of other work, we had no bread to spare, and are moulting, and are, almost without excention 
sum mm- * o for ^hV^ev^ fed AlU>ing 1 used meaI preparations at once, which, though resting from their labor, so that unless there are
f^hSre^StSF^ge dSt K^ermï necessary later, are harsh so early and exclusively. P^ts to lav, there are few eggs, hence the d^ 
canreise^eventy-ftve Tmore^SfksonT^,e After I had kUled three by indigestion, we got a Zh tideav^n th® SUpply> and tle Price reaches
Sns^hlv^éwlnte?' 0X9 entire flOCk in 8Um" wJTken^afhvnd ^ ^ A hen wifi consume a fraction over fifty cents’
mer as tney get in winter. weakened by warm water, arrested all trouble, worth of food in a vear If she does not hoc-in tomy^Lock ffie Ifthetow nriœ °Vef twen^y nice little fellows never pooped under lay until March, sL will produce less throne

realized tor eggs here sinre’the McKinley tariff came my heavy diefc* but two are cured cases, reminding ®gg8,,whl1ch muflt n®fc her owner over a
in force, net me $98.90. Besides this, I raised and meof a green young housewife buying ham. The r?nlap^J? P®7 for.he^ood and trouble,
sold thirty-seven pairs of chicks, which net me sixty- grocer pleasantly told her he had some very Novemte^ she^ill7 bi ^»n’^1,t3i m °ctpber or 
two cents per pair, or $23.00 tor the lot. For prizes finely cured ones. « Oh,” said she, » I don’t want wel^hnns^d »nd ^Ln1 ^^?r°U8ly, alî1,wi?tetlf
bI^,tFrLXffitiMd Æ SS é the a”J WMC1Î — — aiAng and had l* cuTJ’’ 

amount8received tor eggs and chicks, amounts^ 1116 m°ral appears to be, that success is only a fifty to one hundred and seventy-five eggs, which 
$132.45 as receipts from the flock. Deduct the $87 25 comprehensive no me for faithfulness, and then ca? be so]d at an average of nearly two cents 
the cost of food, and I have left a net profit of $45.2()’ readiness for the good time when it comes. Care is aPTW«^= a substantial profit.

otyjJ0!hry, Pebrua^r and d—HjdJvlaie’bejt’ÎT f ' n*° iCle1î ?‘wda,t' "ere I There is the whole lecret of It in a few word»; 
March df 1803, while in the same months of the year decided'y the best lot of all. I call them the “ little all the rest of the story is detail. We hear much
1992, 180 dozen. But we do not realize tor eggs here ravers,” they eat and grow so, and must provide complaint that “We couldn’t hatch the chickens 
the fabulous prices of forty or fifty cents per dozen, them more food then either of the other broods early ; our hens wouldn’t sit. ” That is one of the 
which we see quoted in the papers as the prices of Liver, well boiled and chopped fine, has atrreed niu late-laving birds. If they are got to lay in 
eggs in the Western cities during the winter months, with these broods, and always creates a relief tor Octob®r: and kept laying, they will be broody 
As we are shut off from the rest of the world, as far other things. In both meat and shell, there is an eno.ugb in April, unless they are of the non-sitting 
as shipping eggs is concerned during the winter indirect value of appetizers, over and above their Jfanetms; whereas, if they don’t begin to lay until months, and as our local market is limited, when we direct worth. I have given, as in other years some I March’. they will be late in brooding, because 
oa* realize twenty cents per dozen in winter we boiled ham, and when the fat is carefullv taken Paî,ure î“P®ls them to lay a goodly number of eggs 
hink we are doing very well. out, then the ham mixed and chopped with bread ?*fore ,the brooding fever sets in. Get them lay-

And fnow, as to the breed of fowls I keep. Ten crumbs or cooked potatoes, it seems a safe and 1 #g ear1^* and ear*y broodinese follows as a matter 
years ago my flock of poultry were as nondescript valuable food, which many farmers have at hand. 0t course-
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Poultry for Profit.
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juoiD uiy iiuuA ui poultry were as non____ _ w __ ______ _____________ v..... ...........««.vo «v uaillt,
a^lot, asto breeding, as you could possibly find any- Considerable discussion has occurred as to whether I . M,ucb can be done to further this plan by “selec-

are practically pure- water or food should be given first in the morning. î'10?’” Choose only the early-laying and proliflc- 
~ -J are a I Theoretically, I would say that water taken after Jaying birds to breed from, putting them in a pen 

' ’ „ ' carry along the latter themselves; and in two or three generations
faster than natural, and I know, nracticallv, that will have a strain of naturally early layers.

* ou have not to wait long for profits from
ullets. You get im- 
thin the year. Breed 

then

'.(is*
where, while to-day my flock are _________
bred Plymouth Rocks, which, to my mind" are a i - _______ ,
great improvement over my old mixed lot, both as food might wash away and
regards appearance and general usefulness. In sum- faster than natural, and i know, practically
mer they are excellent foragers, making nearlyhalf many of my fowls do not eat much till they have a
a ü7ia§ on worms, insets, etc., from the fields and refreshing, lubricating drink first. Actually I give I selecti°n of early-laying p
orchard; while in winter, owing to their vigor and both pretty nearly together, sometimes one earlier mediate returns in eggs wit
nardiness, they lay more eggs than perhaps any again the other, because I have strength and time tr.om tbem» and no others, the next spring; th
other breed of poulty. If you wish to use chicks to take but one trip to the hen-houses before break- ^ill off the old birds. It is a decided advantage in
tor table use the young cockerels of this breed are fast, The main thing is clean water-dishes, which P°ultr7 raising that the profits begin to come in
ready to kill at an earlier age than those of any an occasional washing in soapsuds will not harm immediately.
other variety. I may say that I did not invest all Charles Lamb said of a doubtful-looking beverae-e i «w u v ,, ,
at once in a large number of pure-bred fowls at great “If this be coffee ; give me tea, and if this be tin’ • e b-?,vf tbe. day is not far distant when a
expense, but by making a small start and then in give me coffee;” so, of some water-dishes hens Pfeimum wW be paid for milk run through a sep* 
troducing fresh blood every year or two, by pur- might say, “ If this be water, give us a mud-middle for family use, the cream and milk put to-
chasing a setting of eggs or a first-class cockerel and this be a mud-puddle, give us water ” OmL ge • er again and the rest thrown away. We made 
from some reliable breeder, and by careful selection lady oulterer, writing of her methods was rriH ln<lu,ry.ot a man that runs a large creamery near 
of my breeding stock, I have at present a practically cised because she sptece of feeding a warm mash lefe’ B bow much dirt, etc., he thought came 
pure-bred flock of poultry at very little expense for at noon instead of morning. Now it is tmn out °f a thousand pounds of milk as it generally 
fl^tdaptl0n ,ftoc.,c- Cast fall I selected from my tides of life are lowest mornings with neonle I coîI1|s to the creamery. He thought it would be 
««a p°n try in,tlle, barnyard two coops of chicks probably with animals, hence I give mv soft m™, safe j° !^, at one pound to the one thousand 

B ageil fowls and exhibited them at our food as early as practicable ; but perhan’s that Pounds of milk. If that is the result with country 
anilV«oClalA^xl.llbltl°n- The chicks captured first woman, like myself, has other cares and cannot cun” T^bat must the milk be that comes from those 
aSd teTin Przes : ,he aB(Vtuwls lllso took first, always reach her ideals, nor do everything fb-st fl!thT h«?^ near those cities ? The matter ofrun- 
noult rv' f.A? .sfrong comjiut itum with stock from thing in the morning. I remember a neighbor nsnd nmg milk through a separator for family use is al- 
poultry fanciers and others. to fear his wife fe,T her mas so hot Ihe would reaV ta ked of B 80“e prominent dealers in Mil-

0t stle wouId waukee. —Geo. Hodson, in Hoard’s Dairyman.
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'USSfssaisssas»» w*

||ax»Æ"feisï-is3rlWld Pathnck flyin’ at the head.
M the Chief had led the boys that day 
It might have been the other way.

gHtetesutesnar" “ -•wiMSStoSSsto" **
For well he knew that Sergeant i'im 
Had from the window spotted him,
An knew for sure that the county jail 
Would soon receive him widout fait 
An then, perhaps, his life would pay 
For what he tuk in hand that dayT 
An’ days an’ days he wandhered lone,
Away from friends, away from home—
Now hidin here, now hidin’ there,
For the polis they was everywhere.
At night his pillow was the ground,
Wid snow deep lyin' all around.
An'the could, pale moon seemed to mock his woe 
As it calmly shone on all below.
An awful stillness round him lay—

fKfis^?e»Œ«ass,
Uprose in his mind an’ down he fell 
On his, knees an prayed that the Saints above 
Would bring him back to his heme an’ her love.

* * » • .
So, creeping along by didth an’ by hedge,

|erK£ÂM5S.‘ït5X»..
An be the same token, widout bein’ seen,
An’ there herematoed, so to spake, widin cell,
Till the dark, cloudy eve was oeginnin’ to toll.
An then he crept down, like a thief in the night,
An his poor heart rejoiced once again at the sight 
O the turf an’ the sthraw and nate piaty patch;
An’ then he stole forwards an’ lifted the latch.
An’ we all sittin’ the turf lire around 
Seen—as we turned our heads at the sound- 
A figure so wild cornin’ in at the door

An’ Sateen, poor colleen, senseless did fall—
Eileen, that's her as was sweet upon Pat^- 
An •* tor the youngest, nine-year-old Mat, 
Heewdesuoha noise that he wakened the pig,
gM'ïz tit
The same to Us now would ye kindly declare,S^&s£s3M2îEra - * *■

«• - '
But here I must conthrive somehow to stay 
Till the Star o’ Hope sails into the hay.
For I’ve had news that she’s hangto’ about 
To take the boys off—since the day o’ the roet—
An’ they’ve rockets on board to shoot up in the sky 
As signals to show they are still etannin’ by."
Then he knelt on the floor an’ ttodherly raised 
Poor Eileen, who sat up an’ looked around dazed,
An’ gave her a little wather to drink.
When she seen ’twne Pat she was vp in a wink,
Flung her arms roun’ his neck an’ quietiy cried;
An’ Pat , he presses hoc close to hjs side 
An’ says : “ ’Twas worth havin’ wandhered tone 
To get such a lovin’ welcome home.”
Weal, it was the very next day 
The Star o’ Hope sailed Into the bay;
But Pat must wait until he seen 
A rocket fired—a rocket green—
For they had sent a boat on shore,

■’SüÇ'iaaîs.Taa*,
Path rick, whom they tong had sought, 
r Father John-God rest hie sowl- 

Stuck to the boys thro’ fair an’ foul,
An’worked to get them safe en hoard 
To save them from the avengin' sword.
That nteht the-moon rase fair an* high,
Not a cloud bedimmed the starry «ky.
An’ the earth, all dhressed in her bridal 
Smiled could an’ pale in the calm, pure light,
An’ the moonbeams danced upon the bay 
Where the Star o’ Hope at anchor lay 
Awaitin' the risin’ o’ the tide,
That near the rook it might safely glide,
For there could Pathriok gain the yacht—
There only—widout bein’ caught.
We strained our eyes from the cabin door,
An’ looked out towards the Shannon shore;
The could it wellnigh froze our breath;
’Twas awful—it was could as death;
An’ there we stood, an’ whispered low,
An’ hoped the rocket soon would show.
But Pathrick says : “ I cannot leave 
Till Eileen comes. She would sorely grieve.
If she might not bless me before I go 
Her heart would be heavy an’ black wid woe.”
Thus lamentin’ he looked towards the hill 
Whence Eileen should come, if naught 
When swift an’ shure, wid steady afin,
A rocket rushed up, all in flame,
An’ burstin’, quickly there was seen 
A showery, ripplin’ mass o’ green.
An’ the Star o Hope, wid stately glide.
Moved slowly wid the flowin’ tide.
An’ Pathrick turned him from the door,
All slowly towards the Shannan shore,
When down the hill, wid streamin' hair.
Flew Eileen, wid her head all bare;
Her purty face looked wan an’ p 
As on she came, wid bitter wail.
An’ chokin’, gaspin’, all for breath,
Bade Pathrick fly for life or death.
“For, see ! ” says she, “ upon the brow 
O’ the hill beyant, the polls now !
For, shure, some thievin’, villain spy 
Has given the poor, hunted boys the go-by,
An’ all their secrets have been sold 
For the Saxin’s bloodstained gold !
Oh ! Paddy, jewel, quickly fly,
Or soon you could in death may lie !
An’ what could your poor Eileen crave 
But to rest wid you in ver lonely grave.”
On they came at a rattlin’ pace,
Which quickly broke into a race 
As Paddy, like arrow shot from a bow,
Hurled himself across the snow.
They passed us quickly, wid a rush,
An’ then on all there fell a hush.
An’ we almost could hear our own hearts beat 
As we watched that figure running fleet.
An’, breathless, saw his flying leap 
Across a ditch both wide an’ deep;
An’ then rose up a moanin’ sound—

1
V*

An cried aloud, like one in pain.
For two o’ the polis, outstrippin’ the rest. 
Went runnin’ on their level beet,
An’ gatherin’ themselves for the fateful jump, 
They sprang—but into the water, plump 1 
An Paddy was up an’ off like the wind,
Leavin them all a long way behind.

That grim race which now began—
A hunt 1 but the quarry was a man.
An soon they pressed on Paddy sore.
But now the rook was right before,
An’ the Star o’ Hope lay waitin’ there,
Wid masts an’ spars an' riggin’ bare.

For Pat, wld well-directed blow.
Sent him sprawlin’ in the snow;
An’ wld a wild, exultin’ shoot.
Jumped clean on board. An’ soon about 
Was turned the yacht, an’ wld full sail 
They gave the polls quick leg bail.
So Pat was safely got away 
Right over to Amerikaÿ;
An there he prospered, an'-soon at his aide 
Was dark-eyed Eileen, his faithful bride.
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The Star o’ Hope.
BY CONSTANT HALLE.

Ach! now, yer honor, one moment be aisy,
Shure ’tie enough to dhrive a man crazy.
For ’tis yerself that always does like 
To be.crackin’ yer jokes wid poor honest Mike.
An’ is it a foine, han’some man, ye say,
That I am still to this very day ;
Shure ’tie myself’s goin’ on for three score,
An’ falx, indade, I think I look more.
Ye might have been talkin’ some time ago—
Nigh on thirty year or so.
Tho’ perhapa I shouldn’t be the on 
To say it—look at, there’s me son.
An’ he’s-the biggest broth of a boy 
To be mèt.wia round about Kilmoy.
Just ax the gurls, they’ll tell ye that ;
Shura there» none wid them like Pat ;
An’ I have heard, his mother say 
That I was like him in me day.
Oeh ! ye should see him dance a jig,
Coort a gurl, or dhrive a pig ;
There's none wid him that can compare 
At funeral or wake or fair.
Put a shillelagh in his hand,
An’ he will kape the pace quite grand.
Do I remimber the Fanian time!
Shure ’tis just myself can prime.
When the boys was all dhrlllen wld marvellous might, 
Abroad In the fields undher cover of night,
Wld broomsticks or aught else that came to their hand, 
An’ soon there was mustered a pretty strong band. 
From valley an’ hillside, village an’ town,
An’ the flag o’ the for’ner would shuraly go down.
Ye-say I hould myself rather straight 
For an undhrilled man 1 Now, yer honor, wait ! 
ghura.‘ When at ni|
I used to be off an
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THE QUIET HOUR.
He Knoweth All.

The twilight falls, the night is near, 
I fold my work away,

kneel to One who bends to hearAnd

kneei
cares grow lighter

nows them all.
KiZftl^then“fht;

To te
And cares grow _

That Jesus knows them all.

The roughen’d path, the sunbeam bright, 
The hourly thorn and c ■

Thou kaoweet ail—I toan

ciStJïïaaïïïÆiLJ
This path, since Jeans knows.»

Sl nd he has lov«i me' All my heart 
With answering love is stirr'd, 
nd ei ary anguish'd pain and smn - 
Kinds healing in the word 

Bo hero I lay me down to rest 
Ah nightly ahadows fall,

And lean, confiding oa Hie breast 
Who knows and pities all

-

as l feel

■ 111
: M

■ttwS
my head,

: m
too. ■fYe say Twa^^dialo^aJ^but^weaU^sVisbedto see

An’ we all meant to fight for her ope^an’ haul 
NO ! I’m hot a Laguer, wld that! don’t hould ;
If yez only can fight from behind a wall,
What I says is. don't fight at all.
Ooh l yes I could toll ye tales be the hour.
Well, now. yer honor, more power 1 
Shure that’s the most illegant pipe I have seen.
An’ baccy too quite fit for a queen;
Shure ’twill soothe me as I thry 
To make the time go swiftly be.
Well, yer honor has heard how the risin' begun,
But If it did it was very soon done,
For what could a handful do here an’ there 
Against disciplined force, wid enough an’ to spare 
Of rifles an’ hay’nets, gunpowder an* shot ;
Quite enough to make it excadtogly hot 
For the boys when they mustered toe fight to begin.
So discipline won—as it always will win,
An’ the risin’ was quelled thro’ the breadth of the land. 
An’ quickly put down wld a mighty strong hand.
An’ the polls was scourin’ the whole countnry side 
For ivory nook where a Fanian could hide.
Shure ’twas their duty they did, an’ no more,
As they had always done afore ;
An’ they were a foine brave set o’ men.
Ready to fight but one against ten.
Come wld me to the cabin doer.
Look yonder to the Shannon’s snore.
An’ there it flows into the say,
An’ forms that nate convaynient hay,
Where mighty ships at anchor ride 
Upon the bosom of the tide.
Look, there ye see a neck of land.
That juts out far upon the strand 
When the the tide is on the flow,
’Tis very deep there, as I know—
Full forty feet, an' e 
Widin an inch of its rocky side;
An’ that very rock has got to do 
Wid the story I’m about to tell to you.
If I don’t disremember, ’twas the year ’65,
That me brother was narely took alive,
An’ how he into the trouble fell 
Is what I’m goto’ now fer to tell.
All that winther I’d been laid by—
Indade, I was almost like to die ;
So when the boys was soatthered all,
I’d nought to do wid it at all ;
But Pat, that’s him I mentioned now,
Was in the thickest o’ toe row.
At dawning of day, to toe early flush,
They had marched down straight upon Kilrush,
For they had certain news anrthroe,
That in the barracks there were but few—
Not more than five at the very best,
An' they had heard how all the rest 
Had been dhrawn away to guard 
A lonely station upon the mil ;
So now the hoys came in their hordes,
Wid flintlock guns an’ rusty swords,
An’ marchto’ straight into the square,
Begun their operations there.
They called upon the polis five 
To give themselves to them alive,
So’s not to bring upon the town 
Ruthless bloodshed tumblin’ down.
The Sergeant, lean in' from hie place 
Of vantage, laughed right to their face,
And says : “ Go, boys, while yet ye can.
Or there’ll not be left of you one man;
For the Chief is cornin’ as quick as can be,
An’ll dhrive yez all right into the sea;
For ye see,” says he, “When ye make a call,
We’d like to give yez a welcome all.”
For the Sergeant knew if they once began,
The barracks doors would be batteied in,
An’ what could five men do, tho’ brave,
When the storm about their heads should rave;
So he parleyed wid them for a while.
Quite pleasant like, an’ wid a smile;
But Pat, he shouts: “ ’Tis humbug, boys—
Come on ■” and so they did, wid noise.
They made a rush, ausoon the door 
Would have fallen in upon the floor;
An’ shots were fired—just one or two,
When suddent like there came in view 
A line of cars, full twenty strong.
An’ helmets gleamin’ in tne sun.
The polis soon was on their feet.
An’ quick came chargin’ up the sthreet;
An’ cheer on cheer up from them rose 
As they came rushto’ on their foes;
An’ shure the boys they did their best.
But the Chief he was like one possessed.
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Nobody Knows but Jesus.
“Nobody know» b h Jams." Tie only the old refrain

But the mw-ie of the message was wonderfully blessed,
For it toll ups®, any spirit, like sweeteet twilight pealm, ,, (> 
When the breezy same* water» die into starry opto. m 
_Nobody know » bet Jesus P Is it not better

' else test losses, my own deaf Lord, should Itoowl
Whet th&smew le a secret between my Lord and me 
y«urn tiw fuller measure of me quick sympathy.
Whether it he so heavy that dear ones could i t bear
«wSüïssss “a •h*re:

ffirtosua&'ttasu lAm find them, alone with Jesus, mysteriously sweeL; 
Sweet, for they bring me viewer to the dearest, truest Friend;

was he. - - » t

.-■-',411
no

lias
Iby these dark secrets His heart of love I know.] 

■■ . knows but Jestwt" It is music for today,
And through tho darkest hours it will chime along the wayJ 
“Nobody V nowa but Jestis 1 ” My Lord, I bless Thee 
For the eaeredai' t of Borrow that no one knows but Thou

“N :S
By
An
To
For; ,

Personal Friendship with Christ.
{Oontinmed frsm page IS6.J

some excellent Christians who

e

Therewhite, to
know Christ only biographically. They 
experimental knowledge of Him. He is to 
best an absent friend—loving, faithful and triwted,

f discouragement, how- 
oh. Hie Old': ---

have no 
them at "■ -j

but still absent. No word o
ever, should be spoken to such ___ _____
usually goes before the new, in experience m well 
as in the biblical order. Most Christians begin with 
the historical Christ, knowing of Him before they 
know Him. Conscious personal intimacy with Him 
is ordinarily a later fruit of spiritual growth ; yet it 
certainly appears from the Scriptures that such inti
macy is possible to all who truly believe In Christ. 
The way to tills experimental knowledge of Him is 
very plainly marked out for us by our Lord Himself. 
He says that if we love Him and keep His words 
He will manifest Himself unto us. It is in loving 
Him and doing His will that we learn to know 
Christ ; and we learn to love Him by trusting Him. 
Ofttimee we learn to know our human friends by 
trusting them. We see no special beauty or wortn 
in them as they move by our side in the ordinary 
experience of fife ; but we pass at length into cir
cumstances of trial, where we need friendship; and 
then the noble qualities of our friends appear, as we 
trust them, ana they come nearer to us and prove 
themselves true. In like manner, most of us really 
get acquainted with Christ only in experiences of 
need, in which His love and faithfulness are re
vealed.

The value of a personal acquaintance with Christ 
is incalculable. His friendship purifies our sinful 
lives ; makes us brave and strong, and inspires us 
ever to the best and noblest service. The richest, 
the sweetest, and the only perennial and never fail
ing fountain of good in this world is the personal, 
experimental knowledge of Christ.

That Christ should condescend thus to give to us 
sinful men His pure divine friendship is the greatest 
wonder of the world ; but there is no doubt of the 
fact. No human friendship can ever be half so close 
and intimate as that which the lowliest of 
enjoy with our Saviour.—Rev. J. R. Miller.
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Recipe for a Good Husband.
l good husband, it has been wisely remarked, 
the hare, must be caught before he is cooked. 

He cannot always be told at a glance, and some
times he must be summered ana wintered before 
his real character is discovered ; bufc it is safe to 
say that when caught he should found to 
be composed of the following ingredients in 
suitable proportions Mother wit, good nature, 
gentleness, strength, manliness, purity, courage. 
But even when the full measure of some of these 
necessary qualities is lacking a very good husband 
can often be secured by a persistent use of the fol
lowing recipe :—

Wifely tact,
Wifely forbearance.
Wifely good-nature,
Good housekeeping,
Good cooking, - 
Wifely love, -

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
A

likeThe Spartan’s Temperance Lesson.
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY LtriGI MU88INI.

My Dear Nieces
As I write to you I hear the patter of the soft 

spring rain without, as it falls with freshening and 
enlivening power upon the earth, which swells with 
pleasure at its gentle touch, and will presently burst 
forth in the full beauty of her glorious spring ap
parel. Spring, in the minds of the women of the 
household, comes with varied associations. The 
house must be cleaned and put in order for the 
bright summer days to come, the children’s dresses 
must be lengthened and made over, and many 
other matters of like nature attended to. And so 
we lose the 
bring to us.

(Etched by J. 8. King.)
In their palmy days the Spartans presented the 

remarkable spectacle of a whole people dominated 
by a single idea. Every private interest, the 
closest ties of blood—all were sacrificed in favor of 
the dominant principle of national glory. That 
glory was to be attained by might in war ; hence 
everything in private and in public life was shaped 

.... .. , , : to that end. Rugged physical health was of-prime
«rightness which these weeks should importance The training of both boys ana girls 

, -. ,, , ”6 “ave 80 much of the practical began in infancy. If the infant was puny and
about us that we have no time or inclination to weak, it was deemed useless and was exposed to 
listen to the soft breathing of Nature s voice as she die. Strong men were needed as soldiers, and 
bids us rise in newness of life, and illustrates her strong women were required as mothers of a hardy 
nie«rin? m every variet y of form and color. race Boys and girls alike were schooled in

What a wonderful difference it would make in every exercise that was calculated to produce a 
our lives were we to look into the dusty corners of perfect physique. The discipline of the boys was 
our hearts and minds, clearing away the useless especially rigorous, and that nothing might inter- 
ruM ish w hich accumulates there from month to fere therewith, they were usually removed from 
month and from year to year, and opening them their homes in tenderyears and brought up under 
uP to the healthful influences of the pure air and public supervision. Thus were they saved from 
the warm beams of the sun of love. Living in an the possibility of parental indulgence, although 
atmosphere ofdove, you and I may be the radiating they probably ran little risk in that direction, for 
pints fur flood- of sunshme, of which the world so the Spartan women seem to have been scarcely 
sadly stands in need. If such an atmosphere does less severe in their ideas of discipline than the men.

S&TiSLfeifSX&i&Z IVi! by U8lng what A scheme of education destined to develop the 
we have to the best advantage that we are enabled body in its utmost perfection sought to implant in
«Wnnw^w°Je; WTÎ8 ?? true: tb® PUP»S a disdain of softness and of luxury as

<t£d t° lt’i C,omPre' things disgraceful to manhood, while all physical 
which ’ it ^emporarily^d the branch °f art to excesses tending to corrupt and enfeeble the 1

applied, but as express- r. , f 
ing the great principle ^ ; •
of success in every di- 2&Æ a.. 'ft .. rection of human effort. |s4lî

if
10 parts.

- 10 parts.
10 parts.

- 10 parts.
10 parts.

- 60 parts.
There are some brutes upon whom even such 

a precious mixture will be wasted, but they are very 
few ; and a persistent application of it, morning, 
noon and night, for two years, is warranted, in nine 
cases out of ten, to make a man and a gentleman 
out of very commonplace material.

See,1

W
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Puzzles.
prize puzzle.

1—Riddle.
What is’t that’s the bane of every age f 
That visits prince as well as page ;
Whose strength is law : whose Taw is death. 
Which binds whate’er draws mortal breath t

w
bf : -

SB# A-

M
mma*» « No peace they know who 

own it’s power,
I For it is present every hour. 
■ Yet those who follow in it’s 

path,
Despise and scorn eternal 

wrath.

. 'Ml;j

,-n I r
4jJ.6si

We are not half con
scious of our own power ; 
we can do so much if we 
only trust ourselves far 
enough to try.

And so, my dear 
nieces, if you would 1 
have 
must
or purpose therein. Do 
not be content to live

■' m: vii-iv : i Iwmi* I Harry D. Pickett, 
Bloomfield,

King's Co., N. B.H 
1

m»** a ; i-i rm-.
:

w ■

, #

m t |i. "X ,
\ ^ ^
if

mm î i1 v léft • : S—Double Acrostic.1
imW My first is termed a very 

soft mass,"
As a “pair in ear " my second 

is known in a medical 
class;

In unoivfliKcd countries ”

If’'.:
from day to day merely 
doing the things you 
must, for even in vour 
humble sphere golden 
opportunities are plen
tiful it you are only 
clear-sighted enough to 
see and take advantage 
of them ; but remember, 
above all things, that a 
woman’s chief charm 
will ever be her true 
womanliness ; therein 
lies her greatest power-- 
a power of wondrous 
potency and strength.
So much is spoken and 
written of woman’s 
rights that we turn 
wearily from the noisy 
discussion, eVen as we 
would turn from the 
bustle and worry of the 
crowded city to the more 
tranquil scenes where ■ 
nature reigns supreme, 
and breathes into jis 
her loving teaching of
the quiet forces which underlie her grandest labors.

Minnie May.

fee, 111it i,
6 ;

A?
Next is “a month of the He- 
. brew calender,"
While sixth iia vast “British 

colony ; ”
In literature my seventh is an 

‘abridgement,’’
And now that you “cannot 

assist,” my next you’ll 
quickly see.

ft

«
1

.it
I mWi

am - m N■ T /’ i i m
m ■ -, a Next, “The union of bodies of 

the same nature,”
While “nodding"Is signified 

by the tenth ;
Now, for the last, but not the 

least,
“Something done by 

fraud or stealth."

m
III rft ;|t>- ■ ■f --'-f

m 'TisE1 e-
M&r .

FA#
v: My primais will show a class 

of men.
That are brainy.'and generally 

handy with the pen :
For my finals—you will find
Institutions ; to which my 

primais are not unkind.
Henry Reeve.

m
m

THE SPARTAN’S TEMPERANCE LESSON.

powers were severlv frowned upon. Temperance 
was thus maintained, not on moral, but on political 
grounds. The homes of the people, high and low 
were severely, even rudely, plain, lest refined and 
comfortable surroundings might beget indolence 
and effeminacy ; but to counteract the barbarizing 
tendency of rude dwellings, the public buildings, 
and especially the temples, were stately and beauti- 
. ., °“r. artist has commemorated a characteristic
incident in the domestic life of the Spartans. One 
of the rulers, wishing to excite in the mind of his 
son the utmost loathing for drunkenness, having 
reduced a slave to that condition, causes the boy 
to witness the bestial antics of the maudlin wretch
Fromtherepugnanceexpressedinthecountenanceof
the youth, the lesson has produced the desired effect 

Luigi Mussini was born at Florence in 1813, and 
was instructed by his elder brother, Cesare M He 
is noted for his accurate design and simple, but 
effective, composition, in which particulars he has 
been compared with the fifteenth century masters 
He is Director of the Academy of Siena, and is 
of the foremost of the modern painters of Italy.

I ■ " , , . „ , 3—Charade.
see our friend Reeve has been letting off gas,

By shouting “Hosannah,” as none can surpass ;
He shouts loud and long o’er a wanderer returned, 
The sound of his trumpet perhaps you’ve discerned.
Just like a warrior. Hear the guns boom 
Still, last the army, Hank says there is room ;
Bring on your quota, for why dost thou Hyde,
Get on the poser’ ship, and total abide.
Come ! oh, come ! while you may—come with a shout, 
Our captain will welcome thee, prime is no doubt ; 
Ye who have turned aside, away from the “ Dom,”
C—Umbach and rally round “ Dear Uncle Tom.”

>

The Feet.
Well, walking heats the feet, standing causes 

them to swell, and both are tiresome and exhaustive 
when prolonged. There are various kinds of foot
baths ; authorities differ as to their value. Hot 
water enlarges the feet by drawing the blood to 
them ; when used they should he rubbed or exer
cised before attempting to put on a tight boot. 
Mustard and hot, water in the foot-bath will side 
track a fever, if taken in time; cure a nervous head 
ache, and induce sleep. Bunions and

f
ful.

Ah ! sure my dear friends, though it’s Blythe Reeve may be, 
And stand for A. Pickett on the Banks of the Dee ;
Should war come to war, and Smith’son be his mate.
Why A rm anil perchance you might smash his Hard Pate.

a" contentions, and settle the question,
We 11 Borrow (a) man by means of election ;
To act as a Prude Homme. Between me and you.
Be not like H. A. JJ\, who “Flew up the flue ”

corns and
callousness are nature’s protection against bad shoe 
leather. Two hot foot-baths a week will remove 
the cause of much discomfort. A warm hath with 
an ounce of sea-salt is almost as restful as a nap 
Paddle in the water until it cools, dry with a rough 
towel, put on fresh stockings, have a change of
shoes, and the woman who was “ ready to drnn” 1 v,- . .will have a very good understanding in ton ml.., t vvv- i A18 return home from a musical evening, at 
The quickest relief fi'om fatigue is to plunge the f^t ...
ui ice-cold water and keep them immersed until ‘he touch of sentiment peculiar to newly-,™ e 
there is a sensation of warmth. Another tonic for nu*n —“Sorry you weren’t there, my dear ; but van
the sole is a handful of alcohol. This is a sure way from my thoughts. Indeed, I The complacent and boastful spirit of the
of drying the feet after being out in the storm- r. afîvr sai^thJ nieaL^Ï’f S1°girjg’’i “Do American is well illustrated^ the story of
Spirit baths are used by professional dancers -wro sing to-night’-”’ Waff h\ f®’ at?d Ivhat did you .the. ^ ankee at Vesuvius, who, when asked if they 
hats and pedestrians, to keep the eoi „ ! replied ^le ‘tenor-^and tl^uTthe0/116 skief ” ^ ?“y , g .VkAe tbat in America, replied con' 
condition. , U U1 ! spread over hL wffe’s Ve shoVa °Wu that i temptuously, “Anything like that! Why, sir,

quite unaware II, * volumes, he was we have a water privilege in America that wouldl unaware that he had said anything offensive. 1 put it out in five minutes?’’

:
& Fair Brother.

Answers to April 15th Puzzles.
pearl
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y al l-one
RFt AA Thoughtful Husband.Ill .1
Ai§, H E

ATE
NASTY

2—The letter H. 3—Tint-in-nab-u-lay-shun (Tintinnabula
tion). 4—Herod, hero, her, he, h.V '
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NOTICES.
twin writing to adveriisera please mention 

the Farmer’s Advocate.-4
rM

■ A

In a recent business letter to the office Mr 
F. A. Foiger, of Rldoau Stock Farm, Kingston 
Ont., states that his Holstein bull calves have 
been taken as fast as dropped, and he has 
orders taken ahead.

The Davis & Lawrence Co„ Montreal, offer 
to send, as a sample, regular-sized package of 
Maud’s Condition Powder for laying hens, at 
ltess than half price, for the purpose of intro
ducing it among the poultrymen of Canada. 
See advertisement in this issue.

1
ROYAL 

CROW 
SOAP

. - :Vf'HEM ^ PRICE, 26c. AND 86c. PER PACKAGE.
We offer to mail tor 10c. a regular 25c. package to anyone who wishes to try 

them before purchasing a supply.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.),

We have received the following goods and have them in our w&rerooms at the 
following prices, at which they cannot be secured again. Our stock is very 
limited. Cash has to accompany all orders for these goods. We guarantee them 
first-class goods In every respect. So dont delay your order If you want any of
them.

MONTREAL. I ---ii 
à

■:VV!S. Coxworth, Claremont, Ont., makes a 
change iff his advertisement in this issue. He 
reports his stock of Cotswolds and Berkshire», 
which he intends takifcg to the Manitoba shows, 
ns doing exceeding well. Mr. Coxworth is well 
known as a successful exhibitor at all the 
leading shows of the east, ar.d we wish him 
sxicc688 in his venture in tho West.

r£id& KJS3r.“8v.°ti.lSW;
good Jerseys as foundations for herds, and 
also as family cows for cities and towns. 
Ontario Is fast becoming a dairying province, 
and the adoption of the system of buying milk 
mrthe Babcock Test for butterfat at most of 

wt has created an in-

■
A good, large Bell, suitable for school, worth $16, we will send you for $12 
A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, worth $110 dollars, for 
A Kara Organ, Woodstock, worth $160 
A Mercer Grain Binder, complete, tor 
A 14-inch Ensilage Cutter, with 10 fleet of carriers, for 
A Large Ensilage Cutter, without carriers 
A Trenton Fanning Mill, No. 1, only 

We want you to distinctly understand these are a Job lot bought tor much less 
than manufacturers’ prices, and will be sold to the first buyer.

HAS NO EQU ALI 50
75
86

vfgg50
Beautiful Picture for 25 Wrappers 46

.

m

12 by the Habcc
the factories in the west 
creasing demand for the blood that has made a 
record for richness, and tor the cow that laughs 
at hard times.”

Mr. R. W. Barker, for t 
Inspector of Post Offices for Wt 
has been transferred to Toronto, having been 
promoted to thepceition of Inspector of Post 

of that division. Mr, i 
king official, and an

ROYAL SOAP CO Y, THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. (Ltd.) t fl fleet, vein 
ostom Ontario,126 King Street East, TORONTO.Winnipeg;-

“RÀVENSCRAIG” STOCK FARM
DAvm MARWOOD, PROPRIETOR.

Manitoba.

Hrker was n
taking official, and a>. evldem e of the re- 
and high esteem in which he was held will 
und In the following resolution passed at 
meeting ot the London Board of Trade,

I Mr. J. W. Little paid high tribale to 
the late Post Office In

uniform kindness

ces
pains 
sped an 
be found in 
a late 
when Mr.
$he efficient service of the!
specter. He referred to his __________
and courtesy to all, and to the many improve 
ments made in this district during his term of 
bffloe.'' 'He then moved, seoon<:• Mr. .1 11. 
Minhinnick. That Mr. R.W. Barker", fate 1> o 
Inspector of this district, has been removed to

Treherne,
BREEDER OF

Holstein Cattle and Improved Large York
shire and Red Tafnworth Swine.

A grand lot of young pigs in April and May 
at low prices. Orders now being booked. Cor
respondence solicited. 67-y-m

52-y-m m
TREE SPRAYERS *Vj(S

W. BWMr, Iftte.P. <) 
Inspector of this district, hm been removed to 
Toronto ; that this Board desires to express 
theti? appreciation of the faithful and efficient 
manner in which he performed his duties here, 
especially in Ms readiness at all times to assist 
business men 1 affairs connected with the 
postal service. “Mr. Barker carried with him 
to his new.home the Wet wishes of She mer
chants of London for his future success," Car
ried unanimously. Any of our readers having 
occasion to write him, will receive the same 
prompt attention as heretofore.

MR. UEO. BENNETT'S CHESTER

•«tgI J. A 8. MACMILLAN, Box 183, Brandon, Man.,
— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF —

PUBH-8RBD SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. 
My stock ot Breeding 

Ewes con
sists ot two 
hundred se
lected from 
the best 
flocks In 
England.

The pen ot 
Shearling 
Ewes that 
won the VS 
champion «5C prise over ”55
all England ...........ra3? tis*
to&The bWVfl«rah«p!^id buy'fnE^rJîd!

else, quality of wool and unltortoltr of character, 
be surpassed. Ram Lambs and Ewes for sale at 
te prices.

O
'eSuf.

PIONEER HERD of SHORTHORNSFor only |1.50we will express to youagood sub
stantial Fruit Tree Sprayer, made of heavy gal

vanized iron, and 
one that does Its 

1 work admirably. 
The illustration 
shows the manner 
of working our f 1.50 
Tree Sprayer. It 
throws a spray or 
single stream, and 
works so easy that a 
child can use it. 
Price only $1.50, F. 
O. B„ Hamilton, 
and each buyer pays 
his own express 
charges. Fruit Trees 
should be spray ed 
with a weak solution 
(teaspoon to a pail 

of water) of Paris green. Pure Paris green, 
18 cents per pound.

LA-W^nST MOWEKS-
Low Wheel Lawn Mowers, 12 inch* $3.50 each; 

14 inch, $3.75 each ; 16 inch, $4.00 each. High 
Wheel Improved Lawn Mowers for 1894, 12 
inch, $4.25 ; 14 inch, $4.50 ; 16 inch, $4.75.

Terms cash with the order.

I WALTER LYNCH, Prop., Westbourqo, Man.

Fifteen first and one second herd prizes in 
sixteen years. A choice lot of 

________ young bulls for sale. 46-2 y-m

Y
f '

néTH0RNDALE STOCK FARM m
Seven miles south-east, of Chat ham. and abo a mile and a-half from the ttcKff

Charing Cross, is located the 250-awe ........  „
Mr. Geo. Bennett, wbera tola breeding Che«iei 
While swine, choice poultry, and producing 
smell .fruits and honey. The foundation stock 
of this herd were purchased from Mi

milMANITOU,
JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor,

i
farm

SHORTHORN CATTLE
___ T. B. D.

dns attainable. Mr. 
Bennett la a great admirer of the pure breeds 
of fowls, having had his pen of ahew birds ever 
since he was a boy; so that, though compara

only 27 of which were less than firsts. He is

a&ggsfBweu 
«s. s?3|.«sr «hsss
Leghorns are a fine lot. He has been breeding 
this variety of fowl for the past seventeen 
years. Hfs Indian Gsmes are also very 

r. He has about sixty colonies of 
IP bees, and makes a specialty of dollar

bSSHBhes--* wmwmskr
I J’ OOQHTOW' Onotoi Pity. Man.

A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for sale 
now. Write for particulars. 43-1-y-m

MAPLE GROVE FARM
w

modérât»

SI|ropst|ire Sheep, Ohio lit)p. Chester 
Whites ai)d Large Yorkshires

ROSSER, - MANITOBA.
WALTER JÂMBS&SONS

iOME
coin Lass 5th (418), 
imported in dam; 
her dam, Lady 
Duckering imp. 
(415), being first at 
World’s Fair. Glad-

m
BREEDERS OF

ill.fiWorld’s Fair. Glad
iator imp. (13), 1st at J 
Toronto and 2nd at f§
World’s Fair, is sire fj 
of my young sows. •
My Yorkshires have . ... ■ . ,
never been beaten in Manitoba by fair decision. 
Did not compete at Pilot Mound. My breed up*

SHORTHORN
’ISPCATTLB

Bates and Cruick 
shanks).

J6Correspondence in
vited. Quite a few 
yearling grade cat
tle for sale cheap.

STANLEY MILLS & GO EBS&E.'iS62-y-m in obSl-r-m
Wholesale Merchants,

HAMILTON,
D. ERASER & SONS, IMPROVED LAME YORKSHIRESONTARIO. Emerson, Manitoba,

5-a-om Now for sale, a num
ber of fine spring pigs 
of either sex, at very

&VdttKff2K'____________

Breeders and Importers of DURHAM CATTLE, 
SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP, 

and PURE BRED POLAND-CHINA PiQ8 
a Specialty.

For Horses and Cattle 
Use Dick’s Blood Purifier one9-y-m

YOmSTG- STOCK S’Oit SAIEDick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

«PRINCE L,

Manitoba, J0I|N A. ROSS, BUTTEUFIELD, MAN. —Glenboro,
BSD t—OF— BREEDERS of AYRSHIRE CATTLE I HBGMTB

I can supply now a tew of different ages 
of excellent pedigree. Booking orders 
for spring delivery. Write for what you

62-y-m

64-2-y-mChoice Young Stock For Sale,.

WM. SHARMAN»
Sourie, Manitoba,

—BREEDER OF—
RUSE HEREFORD CATTLE *ND YORKSHIRE FIC8

A few thrifty young bulls from 12 to 24 months 
old, sired by Tom Wilton [4641 a of Con- 
qiieror and grandson of the great Ix>rd \Vilton, 
from imported and home-bred cows, for sale 
now at prices to suit the times._________ 9cm

GALLOWAY BULLS

IMP. URGE YORKSHIRE PIGS
(6183)

C.H.8.G.B. & I. want. ■HRS9 I send out nothing but the beet.
Made a clean sweep in thorough- 

, Wl iM ^re<^ Piers last fall at Fort QuAp- 
pelle, Indian Head and Regina 

MUhSji fairs- Prices low. 'Address,

B. WOOLHOÜSB,
Loon Creek, N. W. T.

HENSALL FARMjib No. 14. 
Province

of Manitoba, 
Will stand for a limited number 

of approved mares.
MONDAY night, at Dougald.
TUESDAY night, at Donald McKay’s.
WEDNESDAY night, at Robert Duffy’s.
THURSDAY night, at R. R. Taylor’s.
FRIDAY night, at his own stable, Winnipeg, 

thence to St. Charles and return on Satur
day, where he will remain until Monday 
morning.

TERMS:—To insure, $15.00; Season, $10.00; 
Single Service, $5.00. Usual conditions.

Groom, John Vint.

f>RI"cÊô^^Stff(6ieîi
Shropshire» and Berkshire».

JA8. ELDER, Vlrden, Man.

Young pigs for sale. 
Astheproprietorintends 
going Into dairying, he
will sell off the lot of ......
Shrops cheap. Some are imported.

67-m

jT PAYS TO ADyERTISE :FOR SALK.

Four young bulls just imported from Ontario 
for sale at reasonable figures, also some choice 
young heifers. Apply to

j*. a.
Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste.

Or MB. M
Grain ’Exchange, Winnipeg.

65-tf-m

R. J. MITCHELL, :—:—: in the

FARMER’S ADVOCATEWinnipeg, Man.,Poison Avenue,
9 -----BREEDER OF------

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth Hocks.

61-y-m

Arctic Ice Co.,
— AND —10- 487 Main St., Winnipeg-

BTIN,
HOME MAGAZINE.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE 9-b-m
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S. A COXE, Veterinarian, Bronze Turkeys, Mammoth Pekin Ducks, I TO MY FBIEMS & PATRONS.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White and Laced Wyandottes.

ogmstyf susfCKi|Y snct^OKS.
Office a®d Infirmary :

SSS-S-y-ca Beau bibb StaSUB®, Brando*, Man. 1 have as many orders now booked for , 

k"58sSa?

eggs

W. A. DÜMBAH 
VETERINARY SURGEON,

151 Jemima St, - • Winnipeg
or telegraph

Prairie Poultry Farm,
Carberry, 56-y-mM. MAW, Winnipeg,61-y-ro

fluQ,1 -onmiun l*-at K*SS by
peampUy lititnaflatf u.>

r b Kfnoifg «to. st-r-m An Unparalleled Record?.■

TOHIPE8 : P0DLT1Ï : TUBES y

- m

—AT THE—

S- WISH, -
E£Ms B86B*-•<»» U OF

Silib Wtiimtos
WON

GOLDEN WYAMDOTTES.Pm
awl ISM.m i'lizw woo IB 1882 

Pri* of egg
$2 per 13, Mid pM® per St 
j Vvk fgg-' fiLSÔpar I rSuSSy**;

New, lad A 3rd; *

season reduced to 
Barred Plymouth

a for balance of

ÎES) x

WINNIPEG.838 Ross Ave , r.t—

EGGS : FOR : HATCHING. at
ptSwtoP

. . NOW 13 THE TIME TO PURCHASE CHOICE . .

4 'if™ «P ShoeVS’Ti

$r?.- Eggs from prize-winning birds, $3 per set- 
| ting ; from other pens, $2, which are the same 
stock, but not shown.

W. D. LAW

Golden and Silver Hamburg......F per setting
ilight Brahmas...........................  3
ljangHlui.il.....................................  3
Hilver Wyandottee.....................................3
H!ut»Aii<ln!iiKiaiiH& Buffl-eghon 
Barred V, Hocks aM IS. Mtaorcts 3
White ami Brown i cghorns....... . tl
Pit Games................................
Cornish EmUuImMI 
Black and Bro WB lied Qi 
E&QsMS and I dikin Ducks 
llconsM- I'crkuya.................. .......

Chic*» for Sale after July lit.
A fair hatch guaranteed. — ^ .... |
s ,i,:rp-M-

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLD SHEEP. ENCE, 
MORDEN. MAN.If 67-f-m

g-..1 am coming to the Winnipeg and Brandon shows with a fall herd of Berkshire and REID’S 2 POULTRY : YARDS 
Coteirolds. I can bring out on order a choice lot of sows in farrow to my best boars ; also a —: breeder or

“ m"‘w •“ “d*M ^«îsÆS^^Æî-îss.sr1
• OOXWORTH, Claremont, Ont. ' B>™J «¥"*<*,» »»<*•.

2
4

.... S
8 per 11.

11. to-
•ii

I8ALEICH GRANGE FARM, DANVILLE, P. 0.
shuumiii

AUSTIN POULTRY FARM. 
Avenu, Mahitotla. 

WM. JTOBg»4M, Prop. toys»

BODMDABY : 8T. : POULTBY : YABDB.
F'.v

§?’■ - - I,wy ;
Sere's iEM.et00k'

—Pi jj-jmê'fi F per 13 
8 « U 8-7 after.

? • At Winnipeg Industrial. 1KM. I

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE SafaS®®*’*
■red far butter. O. sonsandg. daughters of “Maerona,” the greatest cow of her age in the «"Zidta* w‘wîandottnk i* 
world,—8,000^lbs, milk and 8&4 Iba. butter hi her 16th year; also stock from “Signal of I breeding pen R B.^Red Game; lei, Golden Wyandotte 
tdwdtr* _ whosadam made ZO tbs. 6 ox*. butter in one week on second calf. Also stock from I cock, tod, hen, end lit on R Minorca hen.
**ie gr»Ate»t hvlng prize bullj Canada’s Sir Geoij* whose dam made 26| lbs. butter a week and Eggb in Season. Send stamp tor catalogue.

céreSttr! èeiK?ètomp/'! Addrc^s^TwiLiÎAMsl

Boundary et, Winwipeo, Ma*. 67-y-ro and •;!|à<:
EGGS FOR HATCHING

67—into*:—
MM* JOBfEIS, Brookvllle, Ont., Cnn, 

Mrs^ Jones’ great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mall. Address, ROST. Y. BROWN, Agent, 
box 324, Brockvtiie, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om McCLDRE’S POULTRY YARDS

White Leghorns and Light Brahms.
Sent Sakkly. Prices Reasonabb.

A. 3M. Matbegon,
BRANDON MAIW WËÊÊÊÊSÈr—^—65-tf-mm mWORCA AN0 BRAHMA EGGS

PE ETTING,
63-m J. McCLURE, 448 Carey-St, WinnipegBP?;- • ?...

L IGHT : BRAHMAS
—: AND :—$ .

ANGSHANS oBiy-
W: ■

E-
gaospjtisusti&ya1

try Association Show,average score of hens 
90j) at $3 per 13. Other pens at $2 to 15 per 13. 
Langshans from imported birds at F-o0 per 13. 

A splendid trio or Light Brahamas to sell 
May 20th.

II I HIi, 1T-;

mm ft afterff Address—

C. M. RICHARDSON,
FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 

WINNIPEG,
66-tf-m

■ I
• mnllli.^"!7“IPs MAN,t

V\W mJr. s BARTNEY POULTRY YARDS!■j Isy
L. Brahmas, B. P. Rooks, S. C. B. Leghorns, 

tironze Turkey Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks
?ale- „ for hatching,“in stoism,g$8 per seL

ing, $3.o0 per two settings. Eggs at half price 
after June 1st, 1894. Send stamp for illustrated 
circular and prices on stock. Lambert’s “Death 
post Ce’i<£er °*teen ouncc package, 40c. by mail, 

64-a-m

i*'>■ iïtû >• m mi sgi

I
_ ^|H

let, 2nd and 3rd for young Brahmas, and 2nd 
for young and old Mlnorcas at last, Industrial
Exhibition.

let on Black Minorca Cockerel, 2nd on Pullet, 
and 3rd on Light Brahma Cockerel, and 2nd on 
Pullet, at the recent show held by the Manitoba
Poultry Association.

y’:"
I *'
KF' . ilil1m

U. H. CALLANDER, Hartney, Man.
6;

s
—:from choice:—Pembina Road, 66-m FORT ROUGE.

LIGHT Ï BRAHMASFort Rouse Poultry Yards 
Eggs for patching*4

From Barred and White 1’ly- 
MB’ mouth Rocks. Silver and Hold 

Laced, Black and White Wyan 
. ^.,.n dettes, Light Brahmas, Lang 
imMPto shans, S2por setting of 15 egg 

Bronze Turkey* F P« g,eggs. Pekin Ducks, 
12 Der 11 eggs. My Breeding pens contain birds 
that wonll first, 5 second and 3 third prizes at 
Winnipeg Industrial. Also, In recent show in 
Wesley Hall, 15 entries, 15 prizes and Gold 
Medal for best breeding pen In the show. A 
few choice birds and Rabbits for sale. Write 
8. LINO, Proprietor, Winnipeg, Man 47-y-m

- - EXCLUSIVELY - -
Only S& per 1».

Orders hpoked and filled in turn as received.
WM. BR/\NM*LL; 375 Jarvis Ave , WINNIPEG.
__ ________ 66-f-m

E

Em IIIDIÎS & SKIIVS
. . . HIGHEST PRICE AT THE . . .

K.m
T;

Robes and Furs of all kinds nicely dressed 
by the best process.

CHRISTIE & CO.,Et ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE^
62-y-m Lombard St., WINNIPEG.
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It Lasts Longer & Gives Better
Results Than Any Other Soap

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED
ftVe IN WATERS OF ggS
MAN.N.W.T &.B.C
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GARDEN PLANTS!
Tomate niante per
C Beddmg Plante! Pansies, Stocks, Verbenas, 
Marigold. Nasturtium, Snapdragon, Daisies, 

unias. Sweet William, at 40c. and 50c. per 
dozen. Flower seeds of all kinds and choicest 

fresh and suited to the climate, 
see our garden when you are in

ARAB HORSE POWDER. BEST IN 
WORLD 

These Powders 
will Purify the 
Horses’ Blood, 
Build up their 
System and put 
them in good con
dition, making the 
horse Long-wind
ed and hardy. 
Anyone using 
these Powders wil 
find their horses 
entirely free from 
Coughs, Colds, 
Worms, Distem

per or any sickness whatever. Bosk - - One table- 
spoonful in soft feed every night. The Arabian 
Horse Powders have been used by the Arabs 
for thousands of years, and It Is only to be1 ex
pected that theee powders would be the most 
perfect opes ever put np for that noble animal. 
The Arabian horse stands alone pre-eminent 
and superior to all other horses, as it was from 
Arabia that all the pure-blooded homes came 
originally, and even to-day the Arab's horse is 
Ms companion both by day and by night. 
Money could not buy some of the pure-bred 
Arabian horses, whose pedigrees go back 
thousands of years, and are kept trace of mere 
carefully than the greatest ones of the human 
family. Ask your druggist for them and take 
no other. Price, 25c. A. E. MUNSON A CO.. 
fiole Agent», Carberry, Maw.________________

FLEMING & SONS,

STOCK OOSSIB

sstoaH?,"”'®53'”"'"5
Wm, Jones, of the Austin Poultry Farm, hte 

imported from Wm. McNeil, London, On; . the 
golden Hamburg oock that won Bjkb «See at 
the World's Fair last fall. Another acquisition 
to Manitoba poultry industry. Notice change in Mr. Jones™*ad/ in tills issue.

L A. S Macmillan, the well-known Importe1' 
and breeder of Shropshire shew, reports a very 
suooeeeful lambing season. He has still a few 
very choice yearling rams tor sale. Parties in 

should communicate

On# insertion of six lines in this column, $1; 
three insertions, 99,60, in advance. Contracts 
?<* made for more than three consecutive 
insertions.

....... 45o
. . .H 40Bo.**?:. 1 75

90c

f k'/jPURCHASER MKtëVfôg 
B&wwinteverylll,eralterm8- ApplyPet

1
-tira IS jTO SELL

breeding and a good one. Addrees, D. W. 
MoIvor care Farmer’s Advocate. Winnipeg.

Pure - bred Shropshire 
Ram Lamb of first-class ■town.

Send for Catalogue and List of Prices. I is

Seedsman, Florist and Market Gardener, 
68-b-m Box 956, WINNIPEG, 241 Portage Ave. 3Ri

*
*” «

Man
raoii, Man., writes us 
t in the advocate 

business,
in thé toDowIng^—Pekin 

Toulouse Goeso, R.B.R. 
lavea number lor sale

je*Send for 
Illustrated 
Catalogue 
to ....

veryia inm
w

mw, 'imported new 
Ducks, Bron se Turkeyi

Prince of Eastfield, that handsome e ‘ 
winning Clydesdale stallion (an illustratif

' f 'I

" . I
I 5Keith & Co.,

WSéaâèSîV'-dV ' Vi* yMoh appeared to the Advocate April gab, 
im), om tied by the Arctic Ice Co. Winnipeg: 
It Is more Important now thaa ever be for- to 
use only the beat pure bred sires.

Mr. Thee Rein. 293 Lizzie street,, reports that 
he la shipping " eggs for hatching " as far west 
as I acorn be and MacLeod. Alta., and ha» «Use 
re. ■ h od orders from N'orl h Dakota He states 
that in hi six year, experience the demand 
was never greater than at present. That Mr. 
ReldTieggs ran be relied upon an good Is prove», 
by the fact that he receive* further orders from 
parties whose owlerr he fill* His advertise 
ment appears In another column.

•i. Harey Callander, Hartney, Man., has im
ported from H. B. Carrie, jjjvfifiley. Ont., a 
magnificent Barred Plymouth Roek eookero 
of A^C. Hawking, Laneastef. Maw . strain 

vaiiander says hole the finest p. Rock he 
I I ww. He Writes“1 can give ««Unfsir 
tion to all who purchase eggs or fill varie p 
from me. My poultry is looking and. doing 
well, and enquiries she mimerons, owing to my 
advertisement In jour valuable paper. ^

J. H. McClure, Balmoral, >fan . has imported 
i ' Is on i he carriage stallion ‘Combination 
Bill In whose vein, oounwe the blood of 'h- 

1 »fashionable etratne of the Standard hr»-. 
trotterw»d the Coach horse. He ha* won first 
prieeeet London, St. Mary's, Them esford, wood 
stock a.nd IngereoH, toe has proved himself a, 

: : : SHIP YOUR : : : suqperaful stock-getter in be; <■
Oxford counties, where h has stood for several

DAW PURSIX-------T I ■■^■e*** A. Graham, cf Pomeroy, reports his WM
^ ■ boras and Yorkshires doing a dl He has wttJJ

excellent two-yeai old bull «m hand, 
reports the following sales of York shires »-

" M ' ; HFH:
me boar ; Wellington Hardy, Roland, one sow ;

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
■ Alexander Junior, Miami, one row!a™ 

Garnett, Miami, one row; Fred. Ganwsft,

See advertisement In another coma*.
In a recent < Isll to Holseevaln, Man., we had 

the privilege of seeing Knittle Bro#.’ celebrated 
Coach horse, "Knight of the Vale," He has, 

though It seemed there was little room for im
provement, filled out and ripened cmwiderabh 
since carrying all before him at the WinnipegttTtaS ærÆs bsmi

a.ny.2fteL<xrantrjr,'. ,We. ÿ*> h?» beautiful
SS,n‘SSSi5flS;«5,"K3‘55brB

gag*

sjsassavsijre Sk«
igpfpgs

H. T00HBT. Livery,Feed and Sale Stables. dtSî'Fto-,""ju^ Ye yto

-SS"Man.

Klrningham, Cartwright. In Yorkshires: Mr

hog; W. M. Coekranv, British ColumbUk 2 pZin^r’ stroÇ^flëld!^

“SSSHr Ej0H5S.,TtSi

MrTBcMahn, Portage la Prairie, 1 sow.

P. o. Box 333. - WINNIPEG.

Capacity, 200 Hogs Per Day. I/i||s BBS - PURCHASED - AIL- TBH-I0ÜM.9

±54 y-m50,000 HARITOB^ NAPLES FOR BALE.
Away down cheap for cash, also a good 

suplily of

Currants, Haspberries & Rhubarb

»
BRANbON,THE MARKET DRUG STORE - MANITOBA.

—DEALERS IK ALL KINDS OF—
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet 

Articles, Spectacles, Trusses, 

Artificial Eyes, Crutches 

and Batteries.

291 Market Street. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
(Opposite Meat Market.)

Ererythlngln the dreg Une. We es- 
pecially aollclt far- 
mere' trade. Both

• ’ X' wm
4

'Wm

(ALL MANITOBA SHOWN).
Send tor Prices.

OALDWBlrL As OO.,
Virdkn Nurseries.

66-f-m

personal and mail
order» prom* §»i5
went for -Indapo,” 
Se great Hindoo 
rem«ly f or nerroos 
new, general debili
ty and kindred dis
eases. Use Gibson’s

Vlrden, Maxi.

FLEMING’S : GOPHER : POISON
50c. hr Bottle; 6 hr $2 50.SPECIAL OFFER 11 :’i 'i -ISi

SMaeEddington’s IoTln- 
clbleOondltlon

ils'--SiFor One Month. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT 
ATTENTION. £. 46-y-m 5

By Express, Prepaid, on Receipt of Cash.
Light of Asia Tea—5 lba. for $2.50,10 lbs. for 

$4.75. Standard Cylon Tea-6 lba tor $2,10 lbe. 
for $3.75. Uncolored Japan Tea—5 lbs. for 
$2,10 lba for $3.75. Uncolored Japan Tea—5 
lbs. for $1.50,10 lbs. tor $2.75.

5 lbs. sent tree to toy station within 165 miles 
of Winnipeg.

10 lbs. sent 
miles of Winnipeg.

The best value ever offered In Teaa

f—IB

BARLEY
an Hefree to toy station within 610

We are now in the 
market Tor good Malt
ing Barley.

Send us samples and 
we will give you the 
highest price paid.

BIS

'9
10-b-m GROCER, 622 Main 8t., WINNIPEG-

NOTICE AB0UT HARNESS -----EXPORTERS OF-----

FINE NORTHERN FURSOur object to not to flood the country 
with LOW PRICED goods which are 

probably dear at any price, but to 
make and sell goods which are 

CHEAP because of their 
quality. In this way we 

sustain our reputa
tion as the

Cheapest Mouse in Manitoba.

Write for latest price circular. 
Shipping Tags furnished on application. 

No commission chargee.
al

'B1

Returns sent at once.

NO DUTY ON
HAW FOBS, DI$Y HIDES & SEJIECA.

:S-|EDWARD L. DI{EWRY,
PEIRCE’S HARNESS 

MANUFACTORY,
878 James St., Winnipeg, Ma?|.

10-b-m
fyedwood and Empire Breweries,

WINNIPEG, - - MANITOBA.
61-y-m

• «s
67-m v

QTEAMSHIP . .

TICKETS
4

e

AUTOHARPS
57-y-m

5-Bar, for
Others in proportion.

MOUTH-ORGANS FROM 26 CENTS UPWARDS.

ALL CLASSES OF STRINGS, SMALL 
GOODS, MUSIC 5c MUSIC BOOKS.

J. PRANK GRUNDY,
58-y-m

■If you are going to the Old Country, or send
ing for your friends, apply to your nearest 
railway or ticket agent, who can supply out
ward and prepaid tickets at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Halifax every Saturday.
mROBT. KERR,

Qen. Passenger Agent, C. P. R.,P. O. Box 269, WINNIPEG, MAN.
WINNIPEG, yj37-y-msro

Live Stock Insurance Co. NOTICE.—
for commercial and 
REYNOLDS!

The best of Rigs 
travellers. T. W. 
Lake, Man.

other 
, Prop., Oak 

64-1-y-m

•■-wwwira HALL’S
* livery,

FEED Sc SALE
MHHHMBKIL’ STABLE.

BATI8KAOTOBT ADVANCE IK PRICE.

come from using IHcVs Blo<x{BPu3ito7eU*It 
tones up the whole system. Be sura end set
Dick’s.

-I»-*CAPITAL,
ASSETS, -

Insure your horses while on their routes in 
the Northwestern. A policy will insure you 
against loss by death from any causes, wher
ever they may be.

$100,000. 
- $200,000.

C f
SUMMER SPORTS
Tennis, CttietlBaeBall Outfits, BicyelHlSiaiiliiM «Sas® 26asra&6»

s^r. KF7.,°'srjsi,ys?s sgs
rears, unhesitatingly state that good satisfac
tion has always been given In every particular.

H. JQ. L. IRWIN,
FIRST-CLASS
In every particular.

General Agent,
P. O. Box 618, Winnipeg. Catalogues on Application.10-

*1THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.
Guns and Sporting Goods,

Wtiwxlpeg,

Portage La Prairie,
MAN.ADVERTISE III THE ADVOCATE 49-y-m62-y-m

^ -•
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STOCK GOSSIP.
writing to advertisers please mention 
ter's Advocate.

umufU meeting of the American South- 
Breeders’ Association will be held in the 

Illinois National lia'nk, Springfield. Illinois, 
May 30, 1894. at 2 o’clock p.m. Those who can
not attend are requested to present by letter 

■etary, Mr. Jno. G. Springer, any 
may have to make for the 

Association and the Interest it

MESSRS. H. GEORGE & SON’S CHESTERS AND 
TAMWORTHS

The above firm are among the oldest breed
ers of Chester White Swine in Ontario, and 
have been eminently successful with their 
stock at all the leading exhibitions du 
last three or four years. Thev 
bulk of the winnin

s CLYDESDALES & < o
<t* tn 

the Farmer's We have 
few choice, 

stal- 
wiU

■F 8 I'M œ AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD. n?a^® PriCIto 

I - I and see us or write for particulars to

CRADLE CHURN, ffThé
down &

8!ft "

5SSS85
good of the As

W
»

represents.
É

m:
iis

«—v —m*BOI ful with their 
ons during the

winnings, including sweepstake ^ ’
prises st Montreal, Toronto and London. They 
have imported from several of the leading 
breeders throughout that part of Ohio where 
the breed originated, and they have been con 
«'mails • ' ! 4 ne w material and fresh blood 
from the best strains to be found in the herds

I

ÏE Îns
1 K 0LDE8BÜBBH COACH HORSES®i

- 3 î

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
and care or their stock, consequently their

I *£»«££
tion by casual visitors or intending purchasers. I Patentees, Neepawa,
It is not surprising that they have made* sue- ----------------------------

ilSliMHiSi 1"™”
leânei pork, they have add-d 1 worths to WÉËvMi • hoir st-». :k in trade, and during our last visit '
mtn? of this Wedin thcfryaiSsf fôem ^^aSESSÊi

Engtïïr aÉ&Sj.W' H' ^ltc^el1- 'KlmctoS: |

KAIRVIKW BERK8HIRKS. ^^/fïï\\/tk
'K SmSf rXMffl stbbi.

sSfsssrtesBiMpetss; w/l wind.
&= 5'rMïiti S; TT xx',.,- ISANDY BAY STOCK FARM,

brought many honors home to the herd. Of the vv Importer and breeder of
„„"œx^*abSStlSS*Sï Ml totem«> **"**■ ■>«==• &"SSS"5?SS,F%;

is » cai » pig, with good bone, exceptional o-reir, 7nû7nM __ _ tSrwlonly commenc- i Rfi&i*@lelHI «*•» *nd one red bullng < . m finish. j He was first last fall at I STEËL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS— ed in 1890, has I / 88111181® fltfor service this spring,
uontrou Toronto and London in the class WATER.TANKS - wffilHFitp ? achieved un- IF '■ ‘ ILi Got by imp. Guardsunder a » oar. K5~ mOÊ 1# parelleled sue- \ « and good SoKolT

PIP1NG-ETC- ytoouj? * SUtaSE xi8N*T$airS4irfia!
and”-’»» rt™,a/»Ib'2fEtt0!'ISn^ocral’t The »DEAL JR- Sec [X)HARLEY 1 -ulerlouLnAbM^
premium both at Montreal and London in 1898.1 tional Power Mill to a lM/  jfcBÉffiHSteK-L'J* 1 Mfrl —*-------J ' » burn. Prices right and
w^Vw^b?^'AMFekker^B; ^Tnd^or Mr , VÎÎ^Jf Ont

England, has also been used in this herd. He ®end ^or circulars, , The most notable in this stud are, the Shire —----------------- ---------------
1^rS?enue<?Jd prevl0,J8 *9 ou/ visit, and we and mention this- is horse Bravo II. 12835, winner of first at Toronto, [!««« HilLLw ft I_______ Ll

= p,w ». Jrzz r. EE£SESiEa$E: Deep M,lk,,1lShorthorns
... Nellie, bv imp. Rising Star, and looks Agents for Manitoba and N W T , Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys MR- Grainger, Londesboro, Ont. offers for
like a future winner. HU pen companion is an — * a 0 W’ T’ *T-om always on hand for sale. For further par- sale some exceedingly good cows emd heifera
imported in-dam pig, that has plenty of length n n n .r n ...it. ~ . ^ «culars apply to the Proprietor, RosseTu, (fair Maid of Huflett 2nd, nowat tStat
^L^aUt?’ bUt hM n0t devel°Ped quite as nnnif QMI ITT DI nU/C I Muskoka-_______________________________  m-a-o,n Chicago, is only a fair BpSen) Omn^made

Royal' SaUy deserves particular mention | U"VI^UllU I I “LU Wu | GATT? Daisy Chief =13674 = , | and seithem; theby areg^TonM^j.^^

faXwhlÆ ma ^Mp^stii^lt^a ™E 8TAN0ARD ^OWS FOR THE NORTHWEST. aLVoRo^ukftlhieT'^n^Lf^ one CRUICKSHANK SHOPTHnDMQ
sow that never left the show ring Without a —w of his best ; a first prize-taker wherevlr shown yMUlVKb^lANK SHORTHORNS
ribbon, including sweepstakes at Kingston in Having to soon make a change, on account the Duchess of Gloster famUy. A few
1888. Royal Sally s dam was imp. Alton Sally, of hisowngetcomingon. we willsell reasonably, straight-bred young bulls and heifers by imp.
oneof the oelebratod Swanick Sally tribe.while _ although regret having to do so. A few young i?uke of Lavender. THOS. ALLEN A BROS.,
Royal Sally herself has been both a good >X jrr~~ cows, heifers and bull calves for sale, and a °8nAWA. Ont. 8-2-y-om
breeder and frequent prize-winner. . choice lot of Berkshire sows and pigs for sale ---------------------------- —--------------------------------- ----------

«corauuD shobthobes m« sau
ried off at leading shows, she had the dUtin- i hurses, and out of half-bred carriage mare ; just fi PLn|.a Vniina D..II.guished honor of winning the sweepstakes over -^^gBE^imilteaPEg the kind to breed from. Write for prices or 0 0110106 1011116 OUllS
ail sows at the late Fat Stock Show at Guelph —come and see stock. Visitors welcome. No 0
last winter. Two beautiful young sows are Onm#>w i ^ ^ ™ sale no harm. A. J. C. SHAW & SONS. Camden And the Importednr !“d? -■''|=»mr»tito™ w"cKm ,‘;ÏÏÎ I Vl™ F"™' 12-2-y-om I Crulotoh^kBull

$2° ShysS?®! I Oareill, Ont.

his patrons may obtain pairs, or trios, not re- thing that will look well, last well, be useful f™?™ th2
latedT when reqired. But we would strongly ftnd BUrelT please. We meet these conditions. P®®"„ Sortod and 
advUe those who can make it convenient to We sell Suver-Plated Hollowware, such as Tea cows now
call and inspect for themselves, for we can as- Sets, Ioe or Water Pitchers, Casters, Cake Bas- I for sale, 11-tf-om 

them that a visit may prove interesting kets, Napkin Bings, etc. SUver-Plated Dessert _ ..
and profitable. e and Table Knives; Tea, Dessert and Table AD|UIID IA II II OTA II

HOME SF.EKBRS' EXCURSION TICKETS an^Bu’ter^KnivOTf S1both0Trir)lSellpUtehand ***18 H U ll UUMIlU I UN
Will be sold by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. I Unnlatod WhitA MetS WalthL^n FlL,^, «ns I ' ^ 1 I
fromChtttoSrPaulVTnne^L29^’ T’ «thlrAmerican “d Buries WatcSSad^ GreenWOOd, Ont.
8ioux%hit^KK^nsas City’, m,d pZts beyond cïocïe, i^Waînu^"?^- an^NTo^l^WelMp
practical y one faro for the round trip, Ex- ^?h prWüege of^examtoatioS 'before pacing 

f^°n tickets vs ill be good for return passage for them. Send your address and receive free 
thirty days from date of sale, but are good for our wholesale Catalogue, with cuts, descrip- 
going passage only on date of sale. For fur- tions and prices, 
ther particulars apply to any Coupon Ticket
Agent in the United States or Canada, or ad- THF cnppi v rAMDAlivdress A. J. Taylor, Canadian Pass. Agent 87 1 oyPHL Y COMPANY,
York St., Toronto, Ont.
AGRICULTURE IN T1IE DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Just as we go to press with our forms we re
ceived copies of the following resolutions
which wore passed unanimously at a recent I All four years off. Fresh horses of fine quality 
ineetingof the Comnuttee on Agriculture:- and the best brooding. Prices according to 

Moved by Dr. Roonie, se<;onded by Mr. Mo- the times. ® ro
Millan, “ That this Committee recommend to 
the Government, of Canada to take active meas
ures to induce the Government of the United 
States to accept the certificates issued by the 
Stud, Herd and Stock Records of Canada en
abling such registered stock to pass the lines of 
the United States customs free of duty."

Moved by Mr. Carpenter, seconded by Mr.
McMillan,—“Resolved, that after having heard 
the representations of l In: -telega I ion represent 
mg the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association, 
this Committee are of opinion t liai an a-’ 
social ion of that, kind i- ol very great import 
ance to the farmers of this eountrv • ami that 
we hereby urge upon the (io\ cnim'coi th-'iio 
portance of giving substantial assistance to the

■ said Association to aid them it) their laudable
■ undertaking.”

I have always on hand choice
stallions and mares. All horses ____
registered. Horses from my stud T TD. 3D_ W XLSOTST

have won a DifflesideFarm,

great many
prizes in Bur-1 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS-

K • ope,North and 
■g. South Ameri- 
■p ca and Aus- 

tralia.
Prices reason

able. 7-d-om

m
SEAFOBTH. Ont.

importer and breeder op

' t
E: :
I
m ed. lübben, î WESTRUTHER PlRïSSâ'

Surwurden,Granddukedom of Oldenburg, I Waterloo, Gwynne, DarUngta£r !&}*&& 
Germany. | familire, has outgrown theplacé andmustbe

reduced in numbers. Four yearling hull, h

HORACE K CROSSLEY,
PROPRIETOR OP THE 18 JOHN IDINGTON,

e-
C m ».

m
1. . . . . . .
mf,. :
le
S;;\, ..

24-y-om Stratford.

|a
ill *

T4
damr,F-|

P
il1

I
w\ -

ABERDEEN HERO,
Their sire. Alan 

some nicelike
hiblSi Young Heifers,

From one year old up. 
Prices to suit times. 

20-2-y-om

S --

SHORE BROS.. White Oak.
is 1 SHORTHORNS, BERKSH1RES,

Shropshires, Plymouth Rocks & Bronze Turk- 
| eys. Write me for prices on the above. I have 
a grand litter of Berkshire Pigs now 
P ri ^ CHISHOLM, Montrose

m- :

I ready for 
se Farm,sure
18-2-y

I SHORTHORN BULL
Sired by imp. Prince Royal, and from dams 

with all imported crosses, also cows and heifers. 
J. &G.TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O. & Station. 

I 6-2-y-om Farm close to station.
s

ftB:».

SHORTHORNStie
We have seven bulls 

from twelve to four
teen months old, from 
our best sires and 

, dams, of choicest 
; Scotch breeding, that, 
i for hair, color, size, 

rci, XL/vâtfsWjgtfF feeding qualities, 
sip*-—.... stitution, general

GRAND YOUNG Bill I c • style and character,
Offers for sale at vow < cannot be equalled,Aj». ROBERT NESS, I I

ra|MHweFs;îrccr„t LreisEE
°a 8h0rtCSt n0tiCe‘ 8°2nv°omd S°C ^

- v VI^Wi,ii,u, .',ifcllHtttle'P.7cesfc08’li,tthe I ~T. ----------------------------------------------------  I For sale, seven young Shorthorn bulls.
.Robert Nkm. MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM. from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion

- •..’..■«SlSSSiBdlickP.O.,I>.Q. ô-y-om n„]i® fôV ' >,b. cx®vl,enl young Shorthorn =15404=; also a choice lot of Yearling Ewes
I m A HI. K 1,1,. Toe, wMor. Breeder ftlmp! — -Sit ** «”»»«* £]
1 of Registered Oxford-Down Sheep. 22-yom 5-‘>-v-om ,, S. SMITH,

Maple Lodge I’.O .Ont. 13-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington 8tn., Q.T.R

”,
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

*-
FOUR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS. m3

-yzW/n
- ‘'/OH con-

Wit1 NEIL SMITH, Brampton.3-e-om

ONS,
Brougham, 12-2-y Ontario.

> ]"-/• •’

SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.'ih
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aTHORN BULL.

I have still a grand Young Bull fit for service,
îKür SMS!»,

GUERNSEYS

HO
GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS^gpE3®ggg|

Î ^
•5

and Holstein Cattle.
tgfo'f 1 WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

19-y-om

We breed nothing but 
the befit, and sell oh a 11, 
and guarantee satisfao- Y 
tionorasknopa- t’ome Vd 
and see us, or write for 1 
prices and be convinced I

FLETCHEC SOOTHEl|S, 1
Oxford Mills P.a.Ont., Kemptviile 8't 'n, C P.R 

6-2-y-om

iriM&aM

Prices right.
/ ,-' Z. ,

!TERSEYHURST FARM. LOCUST HILL. 
V Ont ROBERT REB8ÔR, importer and 
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the choicest 
breeding, with the bull Jay St Lambert 32813 
at the head of the herd. Stock of all ages on 
hand and for sale. 16-2-y-om

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers.

Pres. Morton's famous butter cow Bienfaitrice 
4th, heads thehenL. SYDNBY FISHER,

Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

of Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrs hires at vari
ous government tests. Prise winners _ _

O"»- __________________ Uly-oro

at the ■ : 1 
' -IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES16-2-y-om

• t FOR a aDOMINION PRIZE HERD OF RYRSRIRESWANTED TO PURCHASE.
KERRY ROLLS AND HEIFERS

ADDRitea-D. McEachran,
Montreal, Qua, Canada.

i *PURE
BRED ..........WRITE TO...........

P. A. FLEMING, s-y-om Weston, Ont. \10-c-om

CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
I have a few very nice pure-bred registered 

Bulls and Heifers for sale at very seasonable 
figures. Write, or come and see me.

JOHN A. LINE, Sherwood. Ont.
Richmond Hill Station

„ Ingleside Herefords.
ANXIBTY 4th, and

THE GROVE 3rd Strains,

Prize Winners for ’941
America. Over fifty sows bred to seven di ffer 
ent stock boars tor the spring trade. Pigs for 
exhibitors purposes a specialty. Stock shipped 
to order are guaranteed to be as described. 
Personal inspection solicited. J.B.BRETHOÜR, 
Burford. Brant Co., Ont. 3-y-om

6-2-y-om
HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE.

Three extra fine trails from 12 to 14 months 
old, sired by McMaster, whose dam had a 
record of 86 lbe. of milk per day; write for prices.

BEBRING,
Beebringvllle, Ont.

-v

' 14
SPECIAL OFFERING OF

CHOICE YOUNG BULLS,
Registered oalves of'94, $40 to #60 a piece. Also 

a very promising bull 21 months old. 
Address;—

Farm, 2} miles,
G.T.R. Station.

We have the oldest established, largest and 
best herd of Ayrshlres in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices, 
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND * 
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q. 8-2-y-om

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,
maammrnm Sired from imported stock of 

ÿ(L ’ Dt" k< rim -.aiders Spouci r and 
.3^%, , Walker Jones breeding stock, of

IvS all ««es, to* sale also „ few 
Bates bulls "f milking stock.

WM. COWAN, V. 8.,
,V Qalt, Ont.

WM. Satis-
10-2-c-om.

Holsteins ** Yorkshires
None but the best are kept at

Brockholme Farm,
R. 8. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices if you want first-class stock at 
moderate figures. Holsteins in the advanced registry. 
Yorkshires all recorded. 13-ly-om

D.Prize-Winning AYRSHIBES
f. Que.

4 f
HO •ALB. 18-2-y-om 9-y-omANCA8TER,

ONT. I have at

ET.UIICOLE
The first Royal winner. 

Royal Chester,at the head 
of the flock. Kwes from

YORKSHIRE PICS ...

ÈÈÈÊ- - ÈkkïïÆ.
of the largest 
and beat 
herds In On
tario, which | 
has been very 
successful in

j
-tv.

the prise 
ring. They 
are dee 
mtlken an 
of a large 
else. Bulls, 
sows and 
heifers for 
sale always 
on hand.

Û &SUNNYSIDB 
HOLSTBIN- 
PBIESIANS

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex. all ages, 
for saleat 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

MeDUFFEE * BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 
________________ 16-y-om________________

Ontbest English 
such as those of Dus

-

II
■ ?M*

BREEDERS OF
; ’ ’ hiyreeed targe Yorkshire Pip
f tSffX Mark* -m Baron, the sweep» tak Barrow

•w A . ! over all breed* at the -Beipb F«< Stock
I Show, UW, bred by n« - choiceaaeortmeni

.new on In- "<uv'ir»i •■!«» «took
Station. IT-y oih JKO I'lKF ,t SONS.

a
I specialty.
1 R. W. STEVENS,

Lambeth, Ont.; h JA8. McGORMICK 4 SON London Station.6-y-omÏ Locust mn,ROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-om SHROPSHIRES. '•V®TBASDALB, Con-
h?gh ’ S2Z" breeder °*

T.Ayrshire; bulls
Six young Ayrshire Bulls for sale. Five of 

them full brothers to prize winners at the late 
World’s Fair.
9-tf T, CUY, 8ydenham farm, Ozhawt, Out

■Some fine pigs October 9 
Utters, bo sexes, foi 
sale. Also fine lot young IS

or writ© ior pnoos

Foreign buyers are in
vited to visit the Wolf’s 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 
none but the best and 
can su 
mens
hibition purposes, and 
residing in the centre of 
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
are assisted in selecting from other flocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors met by appointment at Bun
church Station. G. W. R. Address—J. dt T- 
THONGER, wolt’B Head Farm, Nesscliff, 
Baachurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram; 
Thonger, Nesscliff. 2-2-y-om

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
UoiB6 ibq see my sloe is,

. (.1 innmDropped in February and March, if taken be
fore three weeks old, THE GLEN STOCK FARM ISRAEL B|IS8$AN, New Dundee,

AYRSHIRESAT ©lfll ®ACH. vi Large - English « Berkshire»
_______________  4-y-om

—AND—
BERK8HIRE8.

A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu
lars write

Whiteaide Bros.,
INNERKIP. ONT.

If required to register them, purchaser to pay 
registration fee. THE HOME OF THE BERKSHIRE!.

■Ac BJEt-O.,
Ontario. 4mnsrm

Edmonton,
Box 678, Rideau Stock Farm,

KINGSTON, BEAM - HOUSE - SHROPSHIRES 
Tl|is is the Home of the Blue Bleeds.
Wm. Thomas offers 

for sale Rams and Ewes 
from his famous flock, i 
which has sent so many Ji 
winners to our leading 
shows, and here also 
was bred Mr. A. O. Fox’s 
noted ram “Blue Blood 
Yet," which so ably \ 
piloted Mr. Fox’s flock 
of Shronshires at the 
World’s Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams for sale this next season, 
sired by his grand old sheep “ Blue Blood,” and 

, grand lot of shearling rams by other 
sires ; also about ISO splendid shearling 

ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always 
welcome. " If not able to come and select for 
yourselves, write and obtain prices from WM. 
THOMAS, The Beam House, Montford Bridge, 
Salop. Railway Station : Basohuroh, G. W.R.

2-2-y-om

SHROPSHIRES - FOR - 8ALE

7-y-omONTARIO4-2-f-om
end February.

ALBVOH
2 EXTRA GOOD AYRSHIRE BULL
Calves, nearly ready for service : one out of 
Second Prize Cow at World’s Fain the other 
out of Cow that took two Second Prizes at 
Montreal ; sire Hamilton Chief out of one of 
Messrs. D. Morton Sc Sons' best Imported Cows, 
by Imported Bull Royal Chief ; also some 
Poland-China Boar^Pigs.^

2-2-y-om

HOLSTBIN-FRIBSIANS AND 
TAMWOBTH PIGS.

for the fall n-
■o pri • • - «r- gives for pigs of lthi« fiti. 

also for sal® re* yoKBg t><■*>■» m tor wrvice. 
deeeriptions and prioee.

MFour^TOi^euperix>r^youo^btil8 for
sere at the Industrial. Sired by our 
prise-winning bulls and out of rich- 
bred dams. Other stock of all agee 
for sale. Bargains to quick buyers. 
Pl.ce your oraer with us for choice 
T&mworth Imp. and Canadian bred 
Pigs of beet quality, bred of prise
winning stock.

m■ale, win
H.U.
Ont.,

% class
and
YC. SMITH, 

Fairkied Plains, Ont.
• mtot of young pigv 

shipment

boars fit for service

A. C. HALLMAN A CO. J. YUILL <$3 SONS,New Dundee, Waterloo Co;. Ont 
Shipping Stations: Petersburg 

Send for catalogue.
;, Q. T. R.. and Ayr, 0. 

IS-S-y-om Meadowside Farm,P.R. iBUO j mmOntarioHOLSTEIN-FRIBSIAN CATTLE Carleton Place,
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
five head. Leon
ard Meadowside 
—1423—, first prize 
at World's Fair, 
heads the herd.
Cows of the deep
est milking strain,

sexes for sale. Visitors welcome ; met attrain.

also a 
noted V

'guaraniNetherland, Aagie and Atris blood, along 
with others all of the best strains of producing 
blood. Write for particulars. Young Bulls 
and Heifers of the above tribes on hand. A 
grandson of Netherland Prince now for sale.

G. W. CLErMOXS,
10-2-y-om

" “I 
mBEBK8HIKE8 AND YORKSHIRES.

Choice stock for sale at reasonable 
prices. Orders filled in rotation. In
spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watson, Bpringvale, Ont. 
________ 8-2-y-om____________

%
t. George, Ont. My whole flock of 

60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice tot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice tot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs.

T. H. Medcrakt, 
Sparta, Ont.■THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 

OF HOLSTEIN -FRIESIANS.
SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,

CHURCHVILLB, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,
(24 miles west of Toronto).

C.T.Oarbutt.boxlS,
Claremont, Ont., imp. 
and breeder of Berk
shire Pigs and Cote- 
wold Sheep. Promis-
Octolrar mS January
Utters. Sows in farrow. Imp. boars in use. 
Write your wants. Stock all recorded and 
guaranteed as described. Special rates by

6-2-f-om

Give us a call. -ë

Of

L
19-y-om

expresH.

1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881 C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
A number of young boars lit for 

service ; also some six weeks old 
(choice) and some choice sows in 
farrow mostly from imported boar. 
Prices reasonable. Call and see 

Q1 ,, stock or write for prices. G.T.R.
Station, Bright, Ont. 16-2-y-om

LARGE ENGLISH BERK5HIRES
My herd are Imported 

or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried

rir jiifsaa ^RM
ing sweepstakes over all 
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin. 
9-y-om OEO. GREEN, Falrview, Ont.

Ü®
My flock is established since 1881. All my 

imported and selected in person from 
the most noted English flocks. A choice lot of 
shearlings and lambs sired by a Bradburn ram. 
Write for prices to ^

ewes are

nT«rsev Cows, Heifers and Calves, registered and 
CTitrh Orades rich breeding and good colors. Our motto,

Come and see, or address

8-y-om

JAMBS COOPER,
Klppen, Ont.14-2-y-om

IMPORTED MThis is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head, 
including prize-takers : best strains, cows 
heifers with large milk and butter records 
young bulls of superior quality.

Send for catalogue._______________

J. O. EDMONTON, ONT. SHROPSHIRE EWES
tERSBY-CATTLE
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
larirest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the 
Lreit dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
fwo y cuboid. Sires of both were sold from this 
LV Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladies and 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario. 

3-y-om

And their Iambs for 
sale by car lots: also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ton 
months old.
W. 8. HAWK8HAW, 
GlanworthP.O.,Ont.

7 miles south of London.

8-2-y-om

A. M’CALLUM & SON,
Sprucehill Farm, Danville, Que.

Advertise in the Advocate.Pur©»Bre«a A^rralilre 
6-f-om Berkshire I’ig.M. 7-tf-om
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THE HICHEBT AWARDSa^—.
WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,

_________________ WROUGHT IRON MIGE C0„

OME COMPORT
A NEW DISCOVERY,

J - BSIIBStSNBSHn.ri î'SSSÏÏ^XT'.'MSS:
*

Our herd of Improved 
Chi naa woo 36 Srst, 18 esc 
• third prises fai 189$, inolu 
Herd prize at Montreal and 
onto, for best boar and - two sows, 

. Stock, both sexes aad afi 
age- Pairs and
eBe at aH times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in-

1
|

Fr
the 117

any agi
tates not akin for

Ii W. ft H. JOHgS, Mount Klein, Ont, 
BOTOVS# SUFFOLK SWINE, TH080DGH- 

HHKU NOBS ES. BMIHâM CATTLE âüD 
- SOUTHDOWN UUP. - -

.A grand tot of HnffWk MMtaSBSSH!----- --------- 1
! 'igs, ail

I&T-

SIHLI With a s|H
mediate euro of wounds and ulcerated HOT 
on Horses. Cattle Does, etc . snob as Barb 
Wli« Cats, Cellar and Saddo- Gails, Cracked 
Heels, Frost Bites. Foot Bet, Rope Barns, 
Hallenders, Sal lenders. Broken Knees, Bing

■■Recommended by the largest stock owners

HOTEL UP f WILY RINSES.K
v;

agm, for sale 
to salt the 

times. A FRANK ac 
SONS, The Orange, four
mites from Cheltenham
Btn„ C. P. R. * O. T. R.

it CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,If

U*T K L WALDON A CO., O'es'Iet, Calgary, *»■.
__________________fry-p-m____________________ 'V StyleDUROC -JERSEY FARM

TAPE BROS., - Ridge town, Ont. The FAVORITE CHURN
The meet simple, the

JersayjNwlne. ^cktar nlT'pi^M reStm- 
aMe. Correspondence solicited. 9-2-f-om

___Patted

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If property used.

m

SSlilF@@LIMAMH, Wheatley. Ont.

m
SAi-ES T02JAHUMIY 1st, 1894,

KKSffiJSSÏ? M.D.OKLT.T WROUCHT IRON RANCE CO., makuV.c,.,,,,,,

ST. MINTS CQOPERAEF w sleel "•W- *«*• Orfflttlip nl "How Confort” Hot-Air Sleet Finîtes.
1 omen, SALB8KOOM Aim FACTORY,

70 to 76 PEARL. STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO, 
and Washington Atoms, 19th to 90th Streets, ST. LOUIS. MO., U S. A

__________ Funded IML Paid mp Capital, 11,000,000.

V TAMWORTH PIGS.
Weif to

Kristin, o^foebb2t F. E. BUTCHER, St KtiJI, Out.
strains obtainable. Re-1-------------
domed rates by express.

I* I
m - ; I Write tor parUcnoters to

*K <3ke»<» m 7-y-om
g| | 7-y-om CRAMPTON P. Q„ Middlesex Co. A Parmer’s 

Testimony
■

HI8H-81A8S, TRtMHCRM|EB POULTRY.

«oower

park Farm,08HAWA, ONT.

• ••
faTüPTlTTRTfE WjB *»1K p . - __ _ „ Colchester, January 14th, 1894.

MoClary Manufacturing Co., London, Ont. :
Gentlemen,—I have a Cook Stove of your make* it is 

«sailed the Improved Hercules; J. & O. McClary; Patented 1862: 
% MMtnftittmrnàmim t - - I No. 8; it has been in use over 30 years steady, and it is

àjfe WÊ8È&W££MmHk
MwhLvMh «*»•■< jSeProvinooo?Ym^owrofoS^SS I^ey canno* 1)6 excelled for baking and heating purposes.

tS^SSwRStsL Jfe&at.**1 Tours ^
«IKE PLYMOUTH HOCKS SÏÏK SC;

1 or address,
MACKINNON, DeBECK & CO.,

land, timber and mineral agents,
11 Hastings 8t, 9-y-om VANCOUVER, B. C.

fV * 4P.
19-jEEi-

as
FE

and

I.- . JOS. BORING, Colchester, Ont.

I 7-y-om LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. 

... VERY DBLIBÜRATE.

sf H - Our Eggs Hatch. -
FMM MAID PRIZE MATIKGS, *2 PER 13 
FROM CHOICE SELECTED STOCK, SI PER 13, - __ _ _________

HOIHjES FOR FARMERS
New'«k^ü^1 «a I LANDS SOLD CHEAP

logue tree.
CTW. Eckardt,

?v*l
I»

F*-'-
S-' -

AND ON EASY TERflS
NO PAYMENT DOWN REQUIRED

Ay Rldgvllle, QnL

CDLLQDEÏ POULTRY TABUS. m

FRENCH LAND & LUMBER CO., | ^------- THK PAGE WIRK FENCE CO. OF ONT. ti.Tn i Walkervillb, Ont.
Rose City, Mich.

I “THE BEST IN THE WORLD
■ SO THEY salt I

75c. per 13 , Herbogeum a success with calves; Her
.. [. „ bogeum a success with pigs ; Herbogeum a suc-

“ “ eess with turkey chicks. It prevents disease
». .1 and ensures best results. Ask your merchant
46 44 I for it, and have no other.

THE BEAVER MFQ. CO., Galt.

Mt. Brydges.

BIG REDUCTION
In price of eggs for the balance of the 

season after 20th May. 10-a-om ■ |Qem Steel - south -k

BlacK Remburgs, $1 per 13. 
B. P. Rocks,
Br. Leghorns,
W. Leghorns,
S. Grey Borings,
B. Minor cas 
Light Brahmas,

7-

■v. SASKATCHEWANTHE OLD RELIABLE. HALIADAY
STANDARD

IvANDS.10-y-omit ii
*< it it USE FARMS FOR SALK (areas to suit in

vestors), all choice selected lands near 
HASKATOUN, in that fine district 
known as “ The Temperance Colony,” equal to 
anything on the continent for grain growing or 
mixed farming. The homesteads are mostly 
taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every 
farm is within easy distance of aC. P. R. station. 
Some of these farms have frontages on the 
Saskatchewan River. Torrens Titles. No 
restrictions of any kind. Prices moderate ; 
now is the time to buy. Apply to 

C. POWELL, Manager,

PUMPING 
- and GEARED

500n
$1 per 13.0

RAMSAY’S5

2000 lbs. 
OF GOOSE FEATHERS

-5W1M» &

^MILLSgpV
glby CELEBRATEDWanted at Once. Guaranteed to be the

Best Made.
Also Pumps, Tanks.Feed 
Mills, Haying Tools, Saw 
lables, etc. 
catalogue.

1 'EPS FLOOR
PAINTS.

We pay as high as 50c. a lb. for prime 
,,r Uyc Geese ; 25c. for Hack.
We also buy Chicken and Turkey 
Jeathers. Write us what you have 
first come, first served, it 
money to you, for

6 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Or to OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Winnipeg. Man.

Send for
means

21-y-omOnt. Wind Engine & Pnmp Co.Wl$ PAY CASH. 367 Spadina Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

E
10-om

L’d" GODERICH ORGAN
Ma8def[Q^ericeh.Onteriand ^ V'Ty^ ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEIV

!; 8-L-om
SI
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The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented
A Steel Roller, the drums of which oscillate on pivots and adapt 

themselves to the unevenness of the ground.

T] B : .ij• THE SYMMES PATENT

» LOCKED-WIRE 
| FENCE CO.,
3 NCEBSOLL,

'■4

m
:

v ‘-ri

41
■ •• ;,e♦ isONT. ’-Illi

**>*
The... «SSSSTR

panels of fence and
MUlAUSSiBS;
le now built with im
proved corrugated 
hardened steel stay 
and Bessemer stee 
clamp, a combination , 3 which isproof against 

a the most unruly Hock 
g or designing men. The 
g crimp in the wire, in 

Dination with 
2 steel clamp, when 
1 looked acts as a spring, 
ï adjusting the fence to 
5 heat <*r gold.

1 x :iallHAY and qrain cap.
THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.

MtSt-lSS. âS55&r‘""-“' “
VKtiET

■■i

Hi 111
É_ ABLE AND FLOWER COVERS

For Transplant-
StfiLOtc Cover.,

Built in sections. Diam. at bottom, 8 feet, by 
about 6 feet deep.

iqjWcom

If your local agent does not supply you, write direct to w. 
Sole Manufacturer. Seaforth. Ont. MmHnn this paper.

Send for circular to
ISYMMBS HAY OAF OO.,

S&wyerviUe, P. Q
• * • T-h-emA ►

—PERFECTLY— Stt-om* P1TEIÏ IMPRÔKE0 ROUBLE DISC HARROW
Patented Oct. IT, 1888.

! Sih, Strange, Bitte
\m cheaper

►

ANTHON CHRISTENSEN & CO.,
Niagara Falls, Ont,Canada; Suspension Bridge, N. Y., 0.8. A.,ai\d Dursley, Eng., 

MAlUFACmm OF HI8I-CUS BUTS FOI BUYDttl CBBAM SSPAliTOlS.
Our belts are used suooeesfally all over the world. It is settled they have no equal in 

price, quality, durability and workmsttthlp. 10-y-om

* than any other fence, 
and without doubt 
the best fence on

si

> 1the
continent.H H ,

3
: JÂ

yi ‘y%

• * «

All persons having 
wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked- 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent, to Its value, at a 
very small cost.

66

- '"'S|
■ M

♦- r 1 H H h

Manufactured at Beameville agricultural 
Implement, Engine and Boiler Work*.

Write for Priées. Circulars, ate., to 
H. TALLMAN, 4-f-om Beamsvllle.

H ■■‘3■ B ;Y’Gk* «% *

PILESWe desire to inform 
the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can-

mI Radically Cured. 
W. E. BE88EY, M.D., C.M.,

! list Church Street, Toronto.
i»i ■>( n 

am 3nt@sti.naiSeoHonal and v
IMJT A mot ion»,

■%

m k km

■#a■l H sajJEl't!

..y. MS£. SAÎ&'SlSaIS The High Speed Family KnitterBrantfordB ain W agon. Write us for prices, or call on our agents. ” inlt i» Z V
BAIN BROS.’ MANUFACTURING CO., - - BRANTFORD. S) ÉR#

1 1»

mRecollect, we are the 
only firm that is fur
nishing the genuine 
material in the form 
of the corrugated 
hardened steel stay 
and Bessemer steel 
clamp.

m

AT WHOLESALE PRICES and IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT YOUR WANTS.
SELECTED BED COB WHITE ENSILAGB-Fsr bush.

bush!6™’ tO*" PeF * bueh- *,-38i I*" 10 

PARAGON GIANT WHITE ENSILAGE—Per bush. (M 
lbs.^70e.; per 2 bush., $1.86; per 10 bush.,

MAMMOTH SOUTHERN SWEET WHITE DENT ENSIL
AGE—Per bush. (66 lbs.). 68c.; per 2 bush.,GOLDEN* kiAUTYbYELLOW2DENT ENSILAGB-Per 

bush. (66 lbs.), 70c.; per 2 bush., 81.36 5 per 10

LEANING YELLOW DENT ENSILAGE—Per bush (66 
lbs ). 76c.< per 2 bush., $1.40; per 10 bus».,

EXTRA EARLY HURON YELLOW DENT—Per bush. 
(66 lbs ), $1.40; per 2 bush., $2.70; per 10

EARLY BUTLER

Osedas KalMna Mashlas Ce. Os Mss, Oatarte
17-y

THE BEST v
< H H * H *î£sû*3m&ExUnt)PENCE

X » J5E,&i££*'-a&
At. X QJ then here. Hence we get ■mikSLasn treesbrought tothe fnffiSHim

IBHr egniut if not superior, to any 
MT other nursery. The soil is 

8Deoittl.lv ad &uted to dm “

s

lS-y-om t. a SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

I1
MADE FOR*

Farms and 

Railroads.
! K

l_________________ _ „ YELLOW DENT-Per bush. (66 lbs.),
$1.40; per 2 bush.. $2.70; per 10 bush.. $18.

W VV 1 WISCONSIN YELLOW DENT-Per bush. (66 lbs.), $1 ;
, . per 2 bush.. $2 ; per 10 bush., $10.

RURAL THOROUGHBRED WHITE FLINT CORN—Per bush. (66 lbs.), $1.60 ; per 2 bush., 
$2.80 ; per 10 bush.. $13.

GOOD GOTTEN BAGS at 20c. each.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

* V *•o-

Agents
LINEN BAGS at 10c. each.

Wanted
SHMUMHEDIRS.jr„

\ In every
Seed Merchant and Grower,a-oro

FOB SALE-TWO BELAVAL SEPARATORSTownship. THE : NICHOLS : CHEMICAL : CO.,
CAPEUTON,

Manufacturers of Complete Fertilizers
Send for dr- Those machines are practically as good as 

new, they will skim eight hundred pounds of 
milk per hour each, and do It clean; one of 
them will do the milk for a creamery of MO to 
200 cows. Price low. For further particulars, address- JOHN BPBAGUHTS BON. 

9-tf-om Ameliasburg, P. BL County, Ont

• Q.»calais and par- 

dculais.

-i ► s
Address

HIGHEST AWARD AT THE WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO.

KMS&jr
assortment of artificial

Lmio-Wiie

Feme Gil,

-i-

-i—
able deaf. A large 
on hand. ™

1894 Catalogue, containing full particulars and testimonials from man^ reliableSend for 
farmers.

eyes
16-f-yINGERSOLL. OUT-

tf
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HIDES AND WOOL PRINTING
BILLS

BILLS

If you want Barbed Fence Wire, write J. H. ASHDOWN, WINNIPEG.
BB«T ÉTEBL QALVAKIZBD WIRE.

Iron Well Pumpsv
Windmill Pumps.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR------

HIDES, - SHFEPSKIIS - AID - WOOL Cistern Pumps. 
______ Force Pumps.

m

Consignments Solicited.m
J. H. ASHDOWN, - WINNIPEG.HORSE

HOR8EJ
-oh* HAlLAM, Prep, HARRY LEADtAY, Man.,

Wmxipse.
TORONTO HIDE AND WOOL CO.

298 Reel Street, - - WINNIPEG.
this paper. 67-1-m

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.

Ü 60-2-y-mToronto.

OKSAM____  . . . . BPARATOR-New Baby No. a,
W IIYNIPBG. hrnr JS3?6. U8ehd capaolty **»* can be run by a “humanTf n ornir a t>tac.zaxt & witSonu^^ w,th ten COWR " over 1086 money everyday they r«=-

**■ D» blv fl AKDhUJN I 18 y>t.t^ie niaehlne that is to be withdrawn from the,market
tlhe m^Pu(fc^nrer? A®* it does not fill the bill, nor is it sold under a

THREE EXCELLENT FARMS I Witt 3

EnSFÂHE'--™
rooms and every convenience.___ _

*£rJX*m °° «•* ».
! r? ' •x800 wTe!k on tile front

RATES OF PASSA» MONT Ri At W immSl: Jl th^ow4lpof Mck^denœ
Saloon, $40, $50 and $00. Round Trip, MO. | and two bams and atone stabling ; land all Im.

$00andfl 10, according toa»-,-o.mmodaiicm. The I PS™1nd IJf/w to n I^K nnl;mi. eooroCUmN: * “ | <mthe Gni^în the Tovrolihiptf

R#»ru, 966. Stkkkaok, $24 ^nth HYederioksburg, four miles west from
Each steamer carrier a duly qualified sur- «î?Np. lbnildingB,atoo

and experienced stewardess. a herd of toHolstein cattle in lots to suit pur-
The attention of Importers of Horses .mi shiers. Write for particulars to hive Stock generally to directed to the teat. I M-Om HUQH McCAUQHERTY. 8treet«villa Out 

hat ihmme steamers have the h ! y ;,. coord I r~\MESZTStiSS0 r-Ht :: gfeb. . , " T«r |.rr.T|
For freight or puna*». apply to ■Mr^-eg -tiffZyfl ► LBILOI I

W. ROBERTS, H K MURRAY. damUMlNro
Manager, 21 Water Hi General Mm««

___ Liverpool

t. 4When writing please

m
oar isratuisHiPi-

toba

SAILING WEEKLY

HKTWKEN
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 

From Montreal every Wednesday at daybreak.
From Liverpool every Saturday 

( fesse Steamers have First-ciaas 1 nnnwilMlfl»
lion for Saloon. Second Cabin and 

Steerage Passenger»

* BRIGHTER AND BETTER THAN EVER!12con
term

there are
1BEIt 
|fe THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

« « FOR 180* t •

Recently enlarged and greatly improved. Eighty- 
four columns of matter each issue. Recognized as the 
great family newspaper of Manitoba and the North- 

™ ' west. Publishes Talmage’s Sermons, $1 per arm inn.
TNI TRIBUNE PUBUSHINC COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

14-jmbh

F-

I
i, m* •

pife
I f ’

w '

A MUCH NEEDED
invention.Hhmbq

k LLAN LINES
tkkbb distinct kiivioes iron

MONTREAL WEEKLY.
Mm* Servie» is Liver pool, vi* |wbee, Rknom 
«N Û’w-’î» w *»« *wttaml A mtm hi Winter

DIRECT 9ERVI0S MONTREAL TO 0US601K |
Direct Service Montreal to London.

of passage or other infownaton, apply to* With Unbreakable Axles and

WORKS COMPLETE.
and secure nine-tenths 
of cattle at a single 

Meows. Township and
*| Guaranteed to remove 

of the flies on a herd 
. stroke. 18 minutes for 5 

County rights tor stie.
BRANDON’S GREAT • ?■BfcÉV

1/ I
B#
5 V '

FUR and CLOTHING EMPORIUMGUT] M.
Patentee,

Paris Station P.O., Ont. (THE LARGEST WEST OF WINNIPEG.)

Furs repaired and relined, men’s and boys’ 
suite, odd pants, leather jackets, gloves and 
mitts, gents’ furnishings, etc. Get prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
5$y-m JOHN T. SOMERVILLE.

23-r-om

wMi ■

Ifi-T H. * A. ALLAN, Montreal. Unbreakable Arms.

BUCKLE PRINTING COMPANYa THI BEST MADE ON EARTH. So said the 
Judges on Vehicles at the

«-«"•-.-Iter.a»dDr I WORLD’S PAIR, . _ .

Who awarded us a 146 Prmcess Street (Opposite Market),
r°LD MBDAL AND DIPLOMA wi^nipejg, - MANITOBA.

AgJïoSfIVR CO °buUders1l^the0Un?tei Stet^1<and<iCanada,Ve ______ ---------------------------^
—AgjotHoOormMk XTgOo. The axles are unbreakable, because ---------°BST«i,ihhhi> 1879.o______

»»n AIH’« Patent Giaat Arms | WM. BELL I **"SÜSJSKfA
dealers in medicine, or sent to any-part of Throw all the load directly on the arms, and ---- 1
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will the arms are also unbreakable, becauseprove the wonderful^uratlve^pertîes^f they “e the best reflned
Uloerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War-1
no^fe pamphlet on the treatment of wounds Warranted as strong, more durable and lighter 
in domestic animals. Address. running than Steel Skeins. These Giant Arms
A. E. WALDO* A CO Miamlat. Pal»-, eu. completely revolutionize the building of * uu*» unel"lto, Calgary, Alta. I wagons. Our 3-inch Malleable Giant Arm 
._______ fry-om I Wagon Is

r.t
-I:

*
W:

ft- • MALLEABLE IRON,
R>o r.î^<rwlialldrSSntSvFl}r?^8llillg8 «Jways on hand. A full and varied stock of S taule and 

-39~y~m----------- WILLIAM BELL. 288 Main St.
; -xr -

WEAKNESS|F MEN IpSSy™
Malleable Giant Arm Wagon is warranted 

' | stronger than any ordinary 3-inch cast iron
arm wagon, and less in price.

AIvBJXANDRA

CREAM SEPARATORQulfiklj, Thoroughly, Forever Corid
by • new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case Is beyond human
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a I THF! DFM AND t0T these wagons is 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king * , M u «° great that, though

I B&sa&rax &rs&
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors,ill health,regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks
have robbed you. Let us show you that me- I Temperance Street, Toronto, 
dical science and business honor still exist ; The most successful Veterinary Institution in
here go hand in hand. Write for our book I America. ^ All experienced Teachers. Session
frÎiX<S«tmrëflenteÏ‘ *'*“**’

-■éeCnwu, OBRÜHII EiHIëSSlIÉsËFés

BS
Our Separator does not go through the hands of half a 

dozen agents before reaching our Customers.

w,*,niisî«KSsr
any other Separator.

S .

TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.
S. MI.3> CHATHAM MANFG. CO, (LTD.)

Chatham, Feb. 9th, 1894. >

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
9dairy supplies and produce,

249 King St., - - WIXJVIDIJQ.
SZEJNMJ I3ST YOTJB OEDERS EABLY.•■■■•■MiiiiiMeiiineeeseeeeie
promptieyrremüfehd $°,d 3t the hi«hest fi^re Proceeds
------------------ 59-y-m

PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY
2921 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, California,* "•

j:i
Mm 9-y-om

i
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